
Crippled Plane Plunges Into Building
First Letter Lubbock s Major Davis 
From Prisoner Missing;ThoughtDead 
Received Here

A 1’niii()a (¡1, lit ld urisiinrr liv 
Hu* ( hinese < iiiiiiiiiinjsts, said in 
a letter rrrcivnd liv Ills family 
this week end, that In* is in giwid 
hi'altli and hn[>i*s In get home In*- 
fore toil awlul long:.''

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hart, 1013 
K Twitori'. received tin* first let
ter fro nitlii'ir son. Sgt. .lames \V. 
Ilarl, since tile sen iceman w as 
announced as being held a pris 
oner of the Communist in North 
Korea. The telegram notifying 
them of his safety arrived jin '. 
IX.
The letter the Halt family re

ceived this week end was written 
Nov 4, 1951 and said, in part:

"Well, I hope this letter finds 
you in good health. I'm doing 
fine and in good health. Some 
ol the hoys here have been get 
ling letters but 1 haven't re
ceived any yet

"I don't think it will be t
befoie I can come

TOhVO — i/l*i — Ma j. George A. Davis, Jr., America'a great 
esl jet aee, was shot down over Korea’s MIG Alley anil prcHiini- 
ahlv killed SiiiiiIhv aller shooting down two more Communist 
MIC 15s in his Iasi air hallle, Kar Cast Air Forces announced to 
da v .

Davis had a total record ol 31 planes shot down — II Mills and 
three Communist light 1mmher» in Korea — and seven Japanest- 
plancs in Word War Two

Although there was little doilht 
that the Jet aee from Lubbock. 
Tex., was dead, Air Force o f- 
f ic la Is tepoited him as missing 
ir. action.

His plane was seen to crash 
aller being bit and no parachute 
was seen in the air or on the 
ground, the An Force said.

The Far Fast Air Force's sum
mary of Sunday's action s a i d  
three Communist MIGs were de
stroyed and five damaged during 
“ fiercely fought clashes'’ o v e r 
northwest Korea

Davis also made all bis pre-

vious Korean kills in pairs or 
fours.

In keeping with a recently 
adopted policy, Allied air losses 
are not told until the end of 
the week.

Davis and his vvingman, I. I. 
William W. Littlefield. Ixiuisville, 
Ky.t spotted a flight of MIGs 
about K a. ni. Sunday and broke 
away from the rest of the squad- 
ion. Davis had just complete«! 
firing a pass with Littlefield 
through a flight of ten MIGs
when enemy 
Sabrejet.

FIGHTING GKANS hl.A/.r) — Workers using Wet .arks attempt to stop a grass fire on the Floyd 
McLaughlin ranch one mile east ot Laketon. The bla'/.e, which started about 3 p. ni. Sunday, was 
spread quickly by a strong wind, destroying grass covering approximately 150 acres before it was 
brought under control. At the height ol tin- fire local equipment was rushed to the seem- to aid 
in the fighi. Cause of the fire is not known lint Is believed by several to have been started delib
erately. (News riioto)

don't 
avvini long 
home.

. our food here is pretty 
good. Tonight wo have bread 
pork, hoodies and brown g 
The cooks we have prepare 
food very well and all the 
here are big and fat.

State Violent 
Death Toll 
At Least 21

By The AsrocuiteH Press
Texas’ week end violent de-i'b 

toll reached at least 21 today with 
seven persons dead in traffic ac
cidents. three dead in firc.-. and 
thee-* from shootings.

One man was electrocuted when 
he stepped on a broken power line. 
Another was fatally injured in an 
oil field accident.

Latest deaths reported include: 
kMrs. Noah Kenneth ftinchart, 

Cameron, was killed Sunday when 
the car her husband was driving 
Btruck a bridge rail near Cameron.

The couple moved to Cameron 
recently from San Angelo.

William J. Shannabarger, 25. 
Lubbock. was killed Saturday 
when his truck ran over him. A 
passenger said the vehicle veer
ed from the highway, Shannaburg
er /ell out, and was run over by 
the rear wheels of the vehicle.

1(11 M i DEAD
Mrs. Marie Leavell, owner of 

n Dallas dress shop, was found 
dead Saturday in her home. Doc
tors said she apparently died of 
suffocation after she fell between 
a wall and the bed.

J\. verdict of accidental death 
was returned in the death of Mae 
Kinibrcll. 36. who died Saturday 
In Houston. Companions said Kint- 
brell fell out of a truck in which 
he was riding Friday night.

U. A. Branscum. about 40 Abi
lene. was killed Saturday vhen 
the truck he was driving over
turned eight miles southwest of 
Seymour.

Friday. Charlie Se< helski, farm
er living four miles south of Nava- 
sota. was found shot to death in 
the woods near his home.

Sam Gideumb, 60. and Bill Bran- 
bon, 73. died Friday night in a 
fire that swept their small second- 
floor apartment in Dallas 

ELECTROCI TED
J. W. Winegeart, 56, was electro

cuted Saturday near Longview 
When he appafently stepped on a 
broken power line while frghlrng 
a grass fire.

Dennis E. Miller, 33, with an oil 
drilling crew', w'a.s fatally injured 
Sunday when struck by a falling 
drill pipe plug at an oil well near 
Sweetwater

W. O. Williams, 77, pioneer far m
er of the San Benito area, was 
fatally beaten Sunday by thieves 
Who ransacked his home and then 
escaped in his automobile. Mrs. 

'W illiam s, 72. was critically injur
ed when beaten w'ith a heavy iron 
wrench. The killers apparently es
caped into M e x i c o  south of 

•Brownsville.
Billy Paul French, 26, and James 

Patrick Chapman, 41, wcie killed 
Saturday night when their truck 
overturned near Pecos. Officers 
said Chapman swerved his truck 
to miss ft vehicle parked on the 
pavement.

King's Body On 
Lost Journey Today
LONDON </»’* The body of 

A1 l)er t Frederick Arthur (Ieorge 
Windsor known to the world as 
King George VI today started its 
long, slow trip to a grave four days 
awa y

Followed by his widowed wife 
and two sorrowing; daughters the 
eldest his successor on Britain's 
throne the coffin of the monarch 
whose people dubbed him “ George 
the Good“ was borne on a horse- 
drawn gun carriage from the little 
parish church at Sandringham.

There, on the nearby country es
tate be loved so well, George was

Hews Of Contest 
Spreads To Ohio

News of The Pampa Dally 
NY us Good Neighbor coldest has 
spread as far as Ohio and an 
Ohio woman «lints to enter her 
good neighbor in the event.

A letlcr to the contest editor 
arrived from Mrs. Gh-nnra Mar
shall of Bryan. Ohh who has 
a good neighbor she thinks 
should get some deserved recog
nition. Certainly any good neigh
bor should he recognized for 
good deeds, hill under rules set 
up. the contest is confined to 
residents of the Top o' Texas 
area.

Only live days remain for con
testants to send in letters to 
nominate a “ (.(Mid Neighbor.” 
Letters should he confined lo 300 
words or less and should he ad
dressed to "Good Neighbor t on- 
test Kditor, I’ampa Daily News.”

The N'chs Is offering $100 in 
cash prizes for the four best 
letter. Fifty dollars will go to 
first place winner, $25, to sec
ond. $15, third and $10. fourth. 
Anyone in the Top o ’ Texas area 
is eligible to enter a letter ex
cept employes and families of 
KI’ DN and The News.

1’ rlz.es will go to the writers of 
the letters and NOT the person 
named as “ Good Neighbor of the 
Top o ’ Tcxus.”

hor n and there he died Iasi Wednes
d a y  after a life span of 56 years. 
In the little church of St. Mary 
Magdalene this morning his family 

i attended a last private service for 
! him, then took his body to the pub
lic homage awaiting him in lam- 
don .

Here in the capital the highest in 
¡the land gathered at history-haI- 
j lowed Westminster Hall, beside 
¡the Thames, where the body will 
; lie in state until it is taken Friday 
to Windsor Castle for burial. Brit
ain's great pay homage at a serv- 

j ice at the hall later' today. The 
j rest of the dead sovereign's sub- 
jects will he permitted to file oast 
his bier tomorrow and the fwo days 

j after.
| Crowds collected at King's Cross 
I station, in central London, to await 
the arrival of the funeral train 

| front Sandringham, and along the 
three-mile route to Westminster. 
Hundreds hail waited all night in a 
cold drizzle

A simple, poignant procession ac
companied the coffin as it Iclt the 
Sandringham church just at 11 a. 
m. <6 a m. KSTr today for the two- 
mile trip to Wolverton Railway sta
tion and the 110-mile train journey 
to Ixmdon.

For three days the three women 
had mourned in private just as any 
British family might Today they 
returned to then people and tool
tip their regal missions as Queen 
Flrzaheth II. Britain's 25-yer,r-o!d 
sovereign, the Queen Mother Jllix- 
abeth and Princess Margaret.

But at Sandringham there were 
no muffled drums, no hands plav- 

1 ing a funeral march, none of the 
panoply that goes with majesty. Al
most the only spot of color in the 
whole somber cortege was. the gold 
and ted quartered royal standard 
covering the > offin

A mournful skirl of bi%pipes sig
nalled the departure of the sari pro- 

i cession down the winding country 
toad.

A 10-car funeral train awaited 
jit at Wolverton. It was scheduled 
jto depart for London at 12:05 p.nr. 
(7:05 a m. ESTr.

I wish I could get The Pa 
pa Daily News ami find out 
the foot ha 11 team is doing and 
how every one in town Is 
and so I could deep up 
things around home.

"I think I will close for now.
I know this is a very poor 
ter hut I'm out of practice, 
hello to all of mv friends 
me ”

Mrs. Hart said this 
Die letter was written to i 
all members of the family. Sgt.
Hart's sister, Mrs. Sue Dering- 
Ion, came to Pampa today when 
she was notified a letter 
her brother had been received.

"We are just overjoyed,” said 
Mrs. Hart. "We hardly know what 
we are doing ’

She said a letter would 
mailed to her son today, letting; 
him know his mesage had been j 
received. There have been other; 
letters sent hut since this latest j 
letter was written before Hart j 
was announed as a prisoner, the 
exchange of letters had not been 
agreed upon by the Allies and 
Communists

Fielding D. Murray,
Retired Farmer,
Dies Here Sunday

Fielding D. Murray, horn Oct.
22. 1673, at Dowdning. Mo. died 
at 12:15 p m Spndav ,t his 
home, 1109 S. Clark,

lie had beer, ill for sometime.
* Mr' Murray, a retired farmer, 
moved heie from Jericho in 1937.

He is suvived by two broth- 
es. G. K. Murray. Panrpa and 
W G of Imperial', Texas: three 
sisteis Mrs. Mary Kmenes. New 
Or Iran Mr s. Dnisv Mvlius, Parn- 
pa and Mrs Bessie K. Shaffer,
Pampa

Funor.il .services will he at 2 
p ‘ i Tuesday ill tire First Bap
tist i lunch with Rev K. Douglas 
Carver, paslm . officiating Burial 
will he in Fairview Cemetery.

Pall healers will be C. O.
Mangold. A. ('. Parker, M. A. l)aKS upon 
Jones, Charlie Thut. Clarence 
Barksdale nd John Sims.

Killed In Car Crash
TOOELE, Utah, ol’, Staff 

Sgt Karl E. Scaff. 23, Port Neeli
es, Texas, was killed and three 
other airmen injured yesterday in 
a car-truck crash.

Elizabeth, N. J., Is_
in Crash Scene

ELIZABETH, N.J. — 1.4*1 — A crippled airliner roared doiv* 
into this frightened, crash-plagued eit.v today, sliced Into a Mg 
apartment house mid blew up — the third major air disasters IthiR 
llie city In less than two months.

There Here 29 known dead and three persons iinaccounled for, 
maki-'ig a possible death loll of 32. At least 115 have perished la 
the three successive resldenlhil district eraekups.

The National Airlines DC-6, disabled by engine trouble al a 
thousand leet in a clear midnight sky, nosed oxer — and like two 
others before it — plunged down into the city as residents cringed 
before the familiar, oncoming scream. %

The plane rammed into the 52- ~
As a prelude to a scheduled 

House Aviation subcommitte* 
hearing oday into the second 
crash the authority had Issued an 
advance press release calling tho 

(See ELIZABETH Pago 2)
1 .

Drizzles Raise 
Hopes That The 
Drouth Is Broken

l Drizzling

family dwelling and expiosed in
to flying fragments and tfre.

Twenty-eight of the 65 persons 
aboard the Miami-bourn! p 1 a n e 
including thr ee of ti e four-rner'.i- 
lici crew, were dead or missing. 
At hast four apartment house 
residents were killed. F o r t y  
persons, most of them the plan "s 
survivors, were injured, about one 
third ot them seriouslv.

The plane broke apart us it 
lots through the top of the 'apart
ment building at 12.20 a.m. 
iH'.iTl. leaving fi-e anil explo
sions m its \«ake. The rear of the ______ „  . howci's brought .00

then;of inch of rain to Pampa by 
11 a.m. today and raised hopes 
tirat the drouth would at least 
he temporarily bioken.

All over the slate Texans took

p:ane landed in a tree, 
diopped to the street. The Iron* 
section shot on into a yard, and 
hurst in'o tire.

Plane seals were scattered a long;
the wav. Most of th-; sura rving i |lPalg as Die weatherman predict- 
passengers were r-epoi lei! sitting widespread scattered shower».
in the rear of rhe plane.

"There were pieces of plane 
nil oxer lire plate." said ¡.orris 
Kin enberg. 45. a nearby resident. 
"1 saw a man and pulled hint 
out He \v.is dead. We pulled out 
more people most of t lien i 
dying 1 picked up one man's arm

I.EFOR8 MAN KITED — At a ceremony on Ibe snow-covered 
central front in Knowa, Sgt. Find Class Clarence A. l’armrr, right, 
of lelnrs, Is congratulated by Maj. Gen. Willard G. Wyman, Ninth 
Corps commander, after receiving the Bronze Star medal. Farm
er was eited for inerltorius service from Nox ember, 1950, to Jan
uary, 1952, h hilr directing a elxil assistance team xiith the Ninth 
Corps. (C. S. Army Fhoto)

Seoul Who Saved Two Lives 
To Be Proposed For Medal

The parents of Airs. Arthur 
Baker, 413 Graham, escaped 
death this iiioriiing in the Eliza
beth, V  J., plain- crash that 
claimed the lixes of at least 29 
people.

Airs. Baker’s father, Harold 
Lloyd, of New Jersey, was slight
ly Injured.

Air. and Airs. Lloyd lixecl 2' 
miles north of White Deer until 
three years ago xxhen they mux- 
cd to New Jersey.

Airs. Baker culled The I’ampn 
Daily Nexxs thi - morning to ask 
information on survivors of lire 
crash. While talking on the tele 
plroae, a telegram came saying 
that her parents were among the 
survivors.

Mr. and Airs. Lloyd xxere on 
route to .Miami, Fla.

larrv  Cox, 14-year-old assist
ant patrol leader of Troop 80. 
will lie recommended for a na
tional life saving medal for his 
action Saturday in helping save 
two younger boys who had been 
overcome hv gas.

Phil Pegues, district Scout ex
ecutive. said today Dial R o s s 
Buzzard, scoutmaster of Troop 
XU. First Methodist church. had 
begun preliminary recommenda
tions for the award He added 
that a form will have to he com
pleted hv the young Seoul. ap
proved hv officials of the local 

headquarters and fo i
lin' national court of 

action..
ol Honor, w h i t h 
two months, w i l l

Boy Seoul 
warded to 
honor for 

The Court 
meets every

the recommendation

H. M. Guthrie Dies 
At Home In Lefors; 
Funeral Is Today

Hubert Maddison Guthrie, born 
.bin. 29. 1X77 in Lamar Co Tex
as. died nt 3 pm . Sunday at 
his home in Lefors where he 
had been living since 1929 mov
ing there from Childress, Texas.

He was a retired justice of the 
peace at Lefors. He r e t i r e d  
about eight years ago.

FIRST STORY ON PAGE 2 the No. 1 topic of conversation, terest shown in politics. Maybe Survivors include his w i f e .
Editor's note: this is another hut politios ranked an easy sec- a man digging a hole through m is  Minnie Guthrie, Lefors. two 

in a series of stories on political ond. I talked with 83 persons, limestone would stop to t a l k  sonv j y  1,-fors ami T. M. 
views of Texans as sounded out including some in each county, about anything. But when these ' f Cactus; six daughters. Mis.

and return its findings to the 
Pampa office If approved, t h e 
award will he presented during 
special ceremonies.

Larry, son ot Mrs Dorothy 
Cox. 509 Davis, is credited with 
saving the lives of Max Griggs, 
12. and his brother. Calvin. 9. 
Saturday, after they were over
come by gas in their home at 
510 N !):i'is.

Neighbors learned of the ae 
eikent when the mother of the 
boys, who live at 510 N. Davis, 
rushed to the Cox home to rail 
an ambulance. Larry went to the 
Griggs residence, found the hoys 
lying on the floor anil immed
iately started giving artificial 
r expiration.

When the ambulance arrived 
Loth were partially revived and 
taken to Worley hospital n nd 
placed under an oxygen tent.

Writer Sounds Out Panhandle On 
Poll Tax Payments, Political Views

ml it < ame away from his cod e, j 
ly son picked up a baby. It 

was dead too.”
Explosions locked the area at 

intervals.
The crash brought an imme

diate order from the [toil of New j 
5 i rk authority closing Newark 
ruipoit. one of four it operates 
in ill*- metropolitan area. The 
others are La Guardia and Idle- 
wihl ir ’ >w York city a n d  
Teter boro in New Jei.-.ey. ,

Forms Available For 
Office Seekers Here

Potential candidates for pre
cinct. coni • \ or district offices, 
can now file their* intentions with 
lire < D.iv .-minty Dc'.nni-r ! ic com
mittee. Atty. Aaron Sturgeon, 
i hail man, said Ifns ...... .. in*’

Two v t s  of forms arrived 
through the mails this morning 
fiom a legal form specialty print-, 
nij office. One et is composed j 
ol blanks for filing: the other, 
composed of loyo'tv oaths which; 
each candidate must sign before 
being permitted to have Ins mine 
p'nced on the ballot in the July 
26 Democratic primary.

W. O. Pringle of Hollis. Okla., 
' I Mrs. O. H Watte nbarger, San

Inflation Does Not 
Bother This Barber

BEDFORD, Pa. —(/Pi— There’s 
a barber in the nearby western 
Pennsylvania community of Wood
bury who doesn’t know the mean
ing of at least one word under the 
Z'a In the dictionary.

He's Daniel N. Byers and the 
Word ie l-n-M-a-t-l-o-n. Now 83. 

^Byers »till plys the trade he be
gan 69 years ago And, he still gets 
the same pay as he did then — 
ten cents per hair cut. 7

“ Just never saw any reason to 
,,«hai go more,”  1» the way Byer» ex

by Dave Circavens. capitol cor- Dying to take in a reasonably men found out I was a news
respondet of the Associated representative variety of citizens, nmn they put me on the spot
Press. He covered 1,200 mile on A few were singled out for It was like that nearly every- „  D .
a swing through west, central their professional interest in or where I stopped the ranch hand J°ae> , . * R ‘ N
and northwest Texas. ¡presumed knowledge of local biaoing a fence corner n e a r ' a"  Jose; m is . .  ̂ .

By DAVE ('HEAVENS politics. Others were interviewed Paint Rock, the farmer raising Hn<1 Mrs “ ’I1' ’ u . . .  . ..
AUSTIN — t/P) — About one- at random. clouds of dust with s t r a c t o r ! an<1 Mr*. ' 1 ' '

half the population of Roberts Three men digging a grave north -of Snyder, the lawyer a t , „  , 8.9, on,‘ h" >, . *' '
county in the Panhandle is qtml- were typical of those selected at Childress. J Hereford an one a s  e , .
If led ' to vote this year. fandom. They ail wanted to know what; Howanl Haynes ° '

The residents either hustled They were all poll tax holders, I knew, which wan'l much. I 22 n" .| hl nrf n a *
over to the county seat at Miami life-time Democrats, non - union was looking for information. My granilchlldien.
to pay their poli taxes or they laborers who said their pay hadn’t tour started during the last-min-' Fur1*™ rf  v L th
hold exemptions Roberts coun- caught up with the cost of liv-lute poll tax paying rush and P m todav ,n ljel"  8 '
ty's population is only 1,031, but ing. After cussing the limestone, tlier^ were long lines in every
its percentage of qualified voters the dry weather and the dust, j courthouse. Payments had already
is extra high. they lit in after the Prealdent exceeded records in most places.

It Is not only a high percent-1 with harsh language. Of the 83 persons interviewed,
age for that or any county. It [ „ But not one of these m e n only 10 had not qualified to vote,
is an example of the red-hot j hinted he would vote any way ¡That percentage appeared early,
political interest this correspond*1 but Democratic next November. It seemed extraordinarily high
ent found in a tour of 82 coun- They liked the party and hoped and so one of the standard ques- L*rmtohae| Funeral Home,
ties in a vast mid-section of it would find some candidate oth- turns became: *. flood fir 2x4 and 2x6, *7.2* per
Texas from the Panhandle to the er than Harry Truman. "Why are you especially In- w|B)dred White House Properties.
Gulf Plains. i The most significant angle of terested in politics this year?" ^

Drouth was severe In nearly, th* cOlversatlon in a country. Sometime* they «aid U was Beautiful new color» In Fleet*
all the area. Weather wan »tUi | cem etery was the interna in-1 WBITEB Page S) r Ware at Lewi» Hdwa.

today in th
odlat church with Rev. W B. 
Hicks, pastor and Rev. D a n  
Beltr, form er pastor of Lefors 
Baptist church, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview 
cemetery with arrangements un
der the direction of D u e n k e 1-

But the weather bureau added 
that no major rains were expect
ed unit the drouth that h a s  
plagued (arméis and r a n c h e r s  
wt-uld likely continue.

Clouds drifting in from tho 
Pa' ific were to be over most Of 
the state today.

Summer-like weather that pro» 
vailed in Pampa Sunday was truo 
ot many other places High in 
Pampa yesterday was 64 degrees.

It was X5 degrees in Presidio, 
84 in Mineral Wells, 81 in Fort 
tioilh. fo in Corpus Chriati and 
79 in Dallas. East of Dallas the 
temper atures were mostly in th» 
higher 70s.

El Paso's 6o degrees was the 
iooles'. nir.ximum for the day and 
four-tenths of an inch o f rain 
hampered golfers in the l a s t  
round of a tournament there.

h e  cream salesmen and gro
cers selling picnic supplies did a 
brisk business Sunday as Texan# 
crowded parks, highways a n d  
-ticéis to enjoy the warm weath
er- An upsurge in week end vio
lence had cost at least 19 lives 
in (he state late Sunday. Vio
lence usually increases with 
warmer weather.

A little cooler weather wa* 
predicted lor Monday with rising 
t* mpci atures slated again 1 o r
'! i.esd iy.

Directors Named ^  
By Realty Group

M. P. Downs, president of tho 
Pampa board of realtors, la  a t 
week announced board member#
during a recent bu; less meeting 
ill a local cafe

Members of the board of di
rectors include Downs, C. A. 
Jeter, Wide D u n c a n ,  Charlie 
Ward. John Bradley, G a r v i n  
Elkins and Harry Gordon.

Other committee and b o a r d  
members include appr aisal, Jeter, 
Duncan and Ward; member ship, 
Duncan, Ward and Elkins: a t 
tendance, Gordon. Jean Kirkham, 
Helen Kelley and Maybelle Braly; 
program. Bradley, Elkins, Sibyl 
Weston anil Sam Pruitt; and re- 
porler, Jessye Stroup.

Other* business included the ac
ceptance of a new member. M. 
E. West, and approval by the 
board of a sponsored advertising 
plan.

Next meeting of the board will 
he Feb 19 All members hava 
been urged to attend.

City Commission 
Postpones Meeting

Regular Tuesday meeting of 
the city commission has b e e *  
postponed until later in the week, 
City Manager Dick Pepin s a i d  
this morning.

The meeting was postponed due
to the absence of Mayor C. A. 
Huff and Commissioners B o b  
Thompson and W. D. Varnon, 
alP of whom will be out of
town tomorrow.

The commission will m e e t  
later in the week to approve 
payment of monthly hills and 
attend to other business coming 
before it.

Settlement Pending 
In District Court

Tlie only case out of five b»
Slst District Coun this morning 
that showed signs of going to 
Iridi was linally passed pending 
settlement.

Judge Lewis M Goodrich 
missed the jury 
attorneys in .he 
V» Texas State 
compensation suit 
were in '.he process 
in ent an-1 asked that 
be

suits
(his week, 
varying 
at a later 
out #< court

WEATHER

Be»« T exan partly cloudy this afternoon 
«und tonight. A little cooler upper l’eco» 
Valley eastward. Tuesday partly cloudy 
and a Utile H a r in e e .
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u T h i ?  P a m p a  D a i l y  5 f e u r s *'(/ o republic I< limili, It it JestroyeW 
h¡r a jormipn poterne J if It it Ittrgm, It 
clettroyt it tei f  by an Inner wire.**

— Mvnletquiam
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- | "Xu Order of the Demolay and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bull of Le- Rainbow girls and their guests are

tors spent last week end in FortI invited to a dance at 8 p. m.,
! Worth attending the Fort Worth \ Thursday, in the fa lm  room, city 
j Fat Stock show. hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Hall and ___________________
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. G. % #  I  "V " A I
W. Redman spent the week end I I  J\ I

[ | in Fort Worth where they attended j T ■ ■ ■■
the Fat Stock show. Mr. and Mrs.

;Hall a.»o visited in the home of 
! Mr. and Mrs. Leon Harris of Dal
las, formerly of Pampa. HIGHLAND GENERAL

Lyda Standefer, 110» Garland, HOSPITAL NOTES 
was to leave today for the Beauty ADMITTED AND DISMISSED

Patty Jean Berry, 700 E. Fran
cis

Mrs. Annie Lou Barnes, 722
IW. Browning

Nancy Jordan;-Lefera- ------
Mrs. Maggie Payte, 124 Yager 
Mrs. Olariece Vinsort, 508 Har

lem
Gerald Clark, 520 Doucette 
Mrs. Vivan Ford, Letors 

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Benny Flaherty, Pampa 
T V. Kawleigh, SUellytown 
Mrs. Eileen Zell. 615 N. Ro

/ '  pJ
■ V

Trade show in Dallas.

jTexans Tell 
Views On 
President

(Editor's note: Dave Cheavens,! 
capitol correspondent for the As

sociated Press, has completed a 
grass roots political tour of 32 (>el.ja 

| central, west and northwest Tex- " g  c  Davis fi01 N Cuyler
as counties. His findings a r e ,  Starhe and L i s  Morgan. Pam- 
Hummarized in the *following
story, the first of a series.) , ,  , _  . , ,___

By DAVE CHEAVENS Mr®; Margaret Francis, Gage-
AUSTIN, Tex. (/Pi “ I ’m Texasi „  - , , , . .  ;, ,____  , | Mrs. Mndred Rush, Pampaa-goin to vote. Don t know yet

,uliat ier, but I ’m a-goin’ t pj 
vote.’ ’

SIDE GLANCES by GALBRAITH

y

r i
;

V
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Services Today For . 
Ex-Governor's Mother

JUNCTION —o n — Funeral Her*, 
icea w ire scheduled hare today (ft
p. m .. GST) lor the mother of for
mer Gov. Coke Stevenson.

Mrs. Virginia Stevenson, Si, died 
yesterday at Rock Springs In the 
Edwards County Memorial hospit* 
al after an extended Illness.

Survivors other than the former 
governor Include two son and 
three daughters, 10 grandchildren 
and 17 great-grandchildren.

""Cough Help
A O *  U T I L E  C H IL D R E N

For coughs and bronchitis due to colds 
you can now get Creomutsion specially 
prepared for Children in a new pink 
and blue package and be sure:

(1) Your child will like it  
only safe.

»
2W

T. ft* Rug U S. Put Of«. 
Copr. 1P52 by REA Service. In*..

‘Certainly I’m worried about being late-— I haven’t nearly 
enough clothe* yet to be fired!”

Mrs. Shirley Sheperd, Burger 
Bill Soucher, Pampa 
Lucius Dinkins, Pampa 
J. L. Kays, Jr., 504 N. Sumner 
Susan Bates, White Deer 
M. O. Townsend, 425 N. Wells’ 
Mrs. Sillillan Hicks, Lefors

The grizzled tarmer standing 
['patiently in line to pay his poll 
i tax at San Angelo pretty well 
; summed up what 82 other peo-
I pie told this correspondent on a ,,,, c r>,„, — ■>- --------  —  =------------—I l,2Q0-mile political pulse-taking Mrs. Elsie Paronto, 831 S. Rus- spending. socialism, w e r e  also
; ton,-. - i _______ ^mentioned. A few said somebody
j xhe- sampling started n o r t h  Mrs. Ole'.ha Higdon, 441 Hous- (usually a local office seeker or 
¡of Austin; extended as far west t°n

WRITER
(Continued from Page 1)

none of my busines. Usually it | 
was: “ Weil, it’s election y e a r /’ j 
or often more pointedly: “ it’sj 
time for a change.’ ’

High taxes, heavy government

¡as Lubbock; north to Amarillo, 
Burger and Pampa; southeast to 
Wichita Falls and Mineral Wells; 

¡then south through Stephenville 
| and Lampasas.
| It included frank off-the-record 
interviews with political leaders, 

I j county bosses, judges, ranchers, 
I farmers, editors, laborers, law-

WAPPY HUNTING Valentine-minded Cupid has a heart-a  very graceful one formed by Donna yers. teachers. 1 talked to min-
StiePnP left and Kathy Darlyn, two curvesome misses whose beauty usually graces the beach al inters, oil men. merchants, wait-

Cypress Gardens, Winter Haven, Fla

Mrs. Maggie Black Govt. Employes Always 
Succumbs Sunday Fair Game For Politicos

Funeral arrangements are 
ing.

esses and three grave diggers 
My conclusions early

February political temperature of 
at least one huge slice straight 
through the heart of Texas:

1. Political interest has reached 
an intensity seldom seen t h i s  
early in a general election year.

j The drouth comes lirst in in- 
J terest. but Harry, Ike, taxes and 

fair Korea are a close seoond.
2. Nearly everybody wants a 

change, but they're not s u r e  
what to. This is coupled with 
general unrest, uncertainty, in
security, slow-burning anger.

S. People who will admit they 
like President Truman are hard 
to find. Nearly everybody blames 
the administration for m i n k

Mrs. Maggie Lee Rla.k, pioneer WASHINGTON On and ed government employes
Panhandle resident and relative I off for more than 150 years the £arnc-
of several Pampa residents, died L „iit¡c ¡ans „ f  both parties - «le- when they - the outs, that
in her home Sunday night. |P° ‘U 8 7 '  , ^  P ^ ' trough  tllf economic

pend- Pen(lin£ ° n " aR ,n anc* briers they can see large num-
jwhich was out have consider- bers of government employes 

She had been a resided of the browsing on the lettuce leaves in
Groom area for about 35 veáis, iGordon and Curtis Schaffer heie ted< ral pastures, and they blaze 
after coming from Missouri to and Orvall Franklin of White Deer. away. .
Texas about 1900 She had bei-ni Other survivors include four “ Cut down on ’.he bureaucrats
in ill health the last three years, i ct,ns, Lawrence of Tuna. Charlie and we'll save money,” they say.

Survivors here include t wo j o f  Dumas, ami George and Fi ml:, 1 his has been called the shotgun
brothers, E. C. and Cleo Schaf- both of Amarillo; four daughters, ¡Approach, covering more territory 
fer; nieces, Mrs. Sammy What-Mrs. Pauline Cuill, Amarillo; j than a rifle which is limited to ters on the President, Democrats
ley, Mrs. Kate Walker, Mrs. Grady ¡ Mrs. Walter Smith. Amarillo;! individual targets |on all levels want to keep their
Phillips. Mrs. Lee Waggoner, Mrs. ¡Mis. Tom Shaw, Madison. Cali!. Rut Harold Stassen. as a co l-! !,arty in Tm* i-s ill the
Iri Smith, Mrs. Alice Turner andj-nd Mrs. Gilbert Wilson of Mead, ¡lege president, could be expected1 of an Eisenhower 
Mr*. Henry Dunaway all living tan .; a stepson. Sam of G room :1 to be more diligent in lus use
in or near Painp., and Mrs. Ev- end three stepdairoilri -. M i s. o! the language than ordinary
erett Butlei who lives al Wh¡te!.l. R. Cox, Miami, and Mrs. Lille politicians who content I h e  in
Deer. Nephews include W. B and ¡Lambert, '.loom  aijd Mrs John! • elves will! calling federal enr

Mrs. Ruby Walker, Pampa 
Jordan

Mrs. Ruby Walmer, . Pampa

bolder) had asked them. I walk- 
down the street with one 
West Texas state senator and he 
reminded half a dozenn people that

Mrs. Virginia Greer, 20« Sun- was P°H-tax paying time. 
set j Campaigns by local civic groups

, ,, _•! and hammering by newspapers Baby Allan Stone, 834 1-2 E. | and the radit) Contributed to the
Craven

Mrs. Mattie Lou Chaney, Skel- 
lytown

W. A. Rankin, 161? Charles 
Bud Coffey, Morris, Texas 

DISMISSALS
Mis. Gladys Stone, Pampa 
Henry Coffee, Pampa 
Mrs. Pearl Hulsey, 927 S. Ho

bart
O. E. Hussa, Pampa 
Lannie Lewis. 505 N. Naida 
Mrs. Vera McDow, 826 Brunow 
C. C. DeMoss, 624 E. Foster 
Willard Mayo, 641 Naida 
Henry Hopper, Miami

poll tax turn out. But all of it 
had not dented some people I 
talked to.

One was a filling station op
erator on U.S. Highway 281 in 
Erath county.

He blankety-blank well hadn’t 
paid his poll tax because it 
wouldn’t make any difference any
way. He’d quit being interested 
in politics a long time ago be
cause his blanketv - blank vote 
didn't mean anything anyway. •

This type was exceptional.
The grass roots tour also left 

me with these impresions of
Mrs. Hazel Jernigan and baby: political thinking nine months 

girl, Lefors j ahead of the general election:
Mrs. Helen Wilson and babyj There is widespread unrest,

girl, 1329 Garlend j uncertainty and insecurity. There
Mrs. Nancy Jones and babyjare loud demands for a change

girl

ccatism, tax scandals, the Ko
rean stalemate, high taxes.

4. While most of the ire cen-

Perry Franklin, Tom O I a ii d e, IS< haffei. Amarillo.

BUTTONS AN’ BKAIJX SII ARON SMITH

M> N *u((M Si mil, »If. Inr.

boom in 
all the

early earmarks of a pobtiral lip- 
llieavnl not seen hero s i n c e  

‘ jW. Lee O’Daniel first turned on 
ithe «harm.
I 5. Most voters still do not know 

div’" how to go about expressing their 
H'oimiy. one of the definitions] wj|| ¡„  a Presidential nomination
! lor "bureaucrat” is an ” official'
I who works by fixed routine with
out exercising intelligent judg- 

So, while the word is

, plores "bill eiuici uts. "
In Hie American ««liege

. ment.”

year. They have not grasped the
vital irnpotrance of the precinct 
convention.

. The Tom Connally - Pryce

U

derogatory at least it indicates a Daniel race for the U. S. Senate 
1 federal employe works. has many voters in a pron tnced

This is a pitfall which Stassen 
< apparently wished to avoid for 
lie reeen'ly promised to f i r e  
’ 200,000 loafers”  if he’s elected 
President. Since election is sev- 

Icral months away, it would save 
¡money if he’d identify the "loaf-

let’ -wait-and-see attitude.
The most spectacul ir political 

movement since 1938 is the 
Eisenhower whirl in W _Mt Texas 
It was not so -noticeable ir. the I 
hill country, but from Fan nn- 
gelo west and north to ttl-s JK-a-i

Catholic Display 
To Be Shown Here

A display of Catholic literature 
and books written by Catholics 
will be on display in the Pampa 
Ptibli • library next week as ore 
of the observances of Catholic 
Press month.

This week is being observed 
as Bible week and l.cal parish
ioners ate urged to spend at 
least 15 minutes each day read
ing the Bible.

The final local observance will 
be a display at the parish council 
meeting February 20 at which 
time names, addresses and sub
scription rates will be available for 
lbe convenience of the members 
present.

but few definite convictions yet 
on where the changes should be 
made.

Read The New* Classified Ads

M OVIES

PAMPA

KPDN

Open 6:30 
Sh ow  6:45 

DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
44o — binds Tonight — #e 

John Wayne 
Robert Ryan
"FLY ING

LEATHERNECKS"
Color by Technicolor 

Also Two Color CarRions

le is” now. At any rate, his state-1 homa line ar,d east to Wichita 
, ment officially opened the 1952 Falls it is gaining speed, 
season on government employes.

j - n
-  _ v

“ He looks rather— uh— I mean lie’s not very— sure is cute!"

CARN IVAL By D ICK TURNER

rn

(á

I

». m. h , y. *, p*.

¡Tying string  around tfw  f i n g *  d o fttn 't — m  t o  M p ,  *o  
W »  try in g  tM * to  rwnind M m  n ot t o  « a t  ao co n v iv U l!"

While the Republicans w i l l  
be doing the shooting and the 
Democrats will be on the re
ceiving end, I he Democrat., iheni- 
.‘-«Ives can be said to have start
ed tile tradition back in 1800 
when Thomas Jefferson wanted 
to be President.

His supporters, the ancestors of 
the present Dmocrals, put to
gether the first political plat
form in American history with 
a plank aimed at the Federalists 
who were then in power and 
can be considered the ancestors 
of the present Republicans.

This plank called for a “ rigor
ously frugal administration of the 
government.”  II promised “ re
sistance. . .to all measures look
ing to a multiplication of of
ficers and salaries, merely to 
create partisans and to augment 
the public debt on the principle 
of its being a public blessing.’* 

And here is a statement with 
a more modern and familiar ring; 
“ 1 do not hesitate to say that 
the most expensive luxury in 
America today is the widespread 
opinion that government is nec
essarily weak, ignorant, corrupt 

i and contemptible. This altitude 
rests not only millions, but bil
lions of dollars, annually because 
it poisons the springs of gov
ernment interest, enthusiasm and 
set vice .there is throughout 
the United States a widespread 
and vigorous propaganda against 
government and government serv
ice.”

This sounds lik<‘ President Tru
man but It was written in 1932 
by Charles Merriam, a Republi
can political science educator, 
when Herbert Hoover wag Pres
ident and the Democrats were 
banging away at his Republican 
administration.

The Merriatr statement was 
recently .ited bv Robert Ram- 
speck, a one-time congressman 
who quit lo go into private busi
ness for more money and then 
gave that up to work for the 
government, with a cut In pay. 
as chairman of the U. 8. Civil 
Service commission.

Ramspeck, one of the, staunh- 
ert defenders of government 
workers, has repeatedly e\nreseed 
fear that widespread criticism of 
them as a gmup will- damage 
thfir morale id usefulness and 

(discourage other people, s o m e  
I badly needed, from coming to

Evidence of this is the re- 
luctcnce of several old-line Re
publican leaders in that area to 
get too far out on the limb for 
Taft. Regiuinl and county head- 
«luarters are being set up b y  
j / e ’s well heeled backers 8no they 
hope to take ii straight down to 
the voter on the prac nc’. level

The Eisenhower boom likewise 
at.oakr for Ice general political 
int«'rest, the craving for change, 
tiie lack of trust in officeholders, 
and perhaps above all the un
certainty and confusion of the 
voter nine months before t h e  
general '■lection.

ELIZABETH
(Continued from Page 1)

field one of the safest in the 
nation. After the crash, it asked 
that the statement be withheld.

Elizabeth residents for mouths 
have been protesting the planes 
roaring low over the city as they 
approached or left the field. Cit
izen groups had threatened to 
block the runways with thsir 
bodlk-s if it were not moved.

As the plane came down today, 
it barely missed the Janet Me
morial home, an institution for 
children of broken homes. In
side 46 children and 12 adults 
were sleeping.

Rudolph Miller, who lives near 
the home' playground where part 
of the plane crashed, said he was 
«sleep when he heard the de
scending roar.

“ Then my entire house seemed 
to light up,” he said. “ I thought 
..me the plane was coming right 
into the house.”

From the flame-engulfed apart
ment house, occupants fled in 
panic.

The apartment house Or* was 
quelled three hours after t h e  
crash, but rescuer» still burrowed 
through the wrecked building, 
hunting victim*.

work for the government.
“ I should like to m»ke It clear, 

he says, “ that I do not hold 
that government or ite 
should be Immune to 
. . but rittiam must be
structive .  .  .  not destructive. Crit
icism should be specific, not 
era); on sn individual bases, not 
of government employes u M  
class. The sin* *of the epectacu- 
b«ily guilty must not he visited 
upon the many who are lano- 
— ‘  •»

- »„.* /

M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E
J340 On Your Dial

M o n d a y  P. M.
3 50—Salon Music 
4:3(1—Local News 
4:30—Mystery ,
5 :00—Bobby Benson 
5:30—Wild Bil Hickock 
6:«>0—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15—Sports Review.
6:25—Sports Memories.
6:30—Gabriel Heatter 
6:45—Funny Papers.
7:00—Bob Uettemy and the news 
7:15—Dinner Music 
735:—Mutual Newsreel 
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8 :00—News — Reeves.
8:05—Boxing 

10.00—News 
10:15—Three Suns 
10:30—Variety Time.
10:45—News
11:30—Variety Tim*.
Ilr45—Variety Time.
11:55—News.
12:00—Sign Off.

TUESDAY
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6 :45—Sagebrush Serenade.
6:55—Weather Forecast 
7:00—Amarillo Livestock Auction*. 
7:10—Pete Welborn 

7 :30—News, First Nat’l. Bank 
7:45—Sunshine Man.
6:00—Robert Hurletgh. News.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor 
8:30—Ken Carson 
8:35—‘The Waxworks.
6:00—Sue Johnson at the Console 
9:15—1st Assembly of God church 
9:30—Take a Number 

10:00—Ladles Fair.
10:25—News
10:30—Queen for a Day.
11:00—Party Line. Ogden A Son 
11:16—Homemakers Harmonies 
11:30—Curt Massey 
11:46—Capital Commentary 
11:56—Carl Smith 
12:00—Cedrio Foster.
12:15—News. Kay Fancher.

Thompson Hardwar#
12:30—David Rose.
12:45—Eddy Arnold 
1:00—Time le«Money 
1 :26—Reporter 
1:30—Afternoon Devotions.
1:46—Songs of Our Time'
2:00—Bob Poole 
3:00—Salon Music

- Pd. Advtrtjs.

f £ p * a
|PH0*I o h .

Open 1:45 
A d m .  9c 50c

— Now •  Tuett. — 
Fred McMurray 
Dorothy McGuire 

Howard Keel
"C A LLA W A Y  W ENT  

T H A T A W A Y "
—More—

Color Specialty 
“ Enchanted Island”  

Cartoon: “ Father’ s Lion” 
' Late News

Open 12:45 
Adm. 9c 50c

r0H9Nt321‘
— Now •  Tues. — 

William Holden 
Nancy Olson

"SU BM A R IN E
C O M M A N D "

—M o re -
Sports : “ Touchdown Town”  

«Color Cartoon
“ Shoe Maker and the Elves”  

Late New*

OH* Open 1:46 
Adm. 9c 30c

— New •  Tues. — 
Judy Canova 

Alan Hale, Jr.
"H O N EY C H ILE "

—More—
Pete Smith Specialty 

“ Table Topper”  
Color Cartoon 

“ Unbearable Bear”

wilt :

DO YOU KNOW
▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼  T Y  ▼ ▼ ▼  ▼ T  ▼  ▼ Y  Y ^

—  who ore John, Bill and Dick

at SERVICE LIQUOR STORE?

And a* you read the above question, think of probably HOB 
MANY folks you see each «reek whom yotrdo NOT know! Many 
new friendship* are awaiting YOU! An that Is 
“ get acquainted.“

GET ACQUAINTED WEEK will bo an i 
more friendships.”

for aH “to

! CM
LArouMtjfi nJ

a  tA

(3) It contains no narcotic* to dis
turb nature’« processes.

(4) It will aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed throat and 
bronchial membranes, thus relieving 
the cough and promoting real ana 
sleep. Ask for Creomulsion for ChU- 
u. «.it in me pink and blue package.

CREOMULSION
F O R  C H IL D R E N
Cnqfa, Ctost M *. kwh h w W l

Your Guide To 

*  BETTER ¥

SERVICE
Addington's Western Store

FISHING EQUIPMENT & CA M P IN G  NEEDS
Coleman Stoves, Ice Boxes ft Thermo* Bottle* 

Gun* — Ammunition — All Types of Western Apparel l
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John Vanfine - 615 W. Foster
•  12 Month* t4> Pay #  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering
•  We Call at your Home with Samples •  Home Furnishings

P K / 1 4 4 4APPLIANCES
Your Authorized Dealer For 

#  M AYTAG  •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers. Radios, Small Appliances 

Wc Service Everything We Sell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francis

AUTO SEAT COVERS
HALL - PINSON

PH.255
700 W. FOSTER

largest Selection of Seat Covers In the Panhandle. Many pat
terns to select from.

AWNINGS , A M ,A  TENT ^
A W N IN G  CO.

317 E. BROWN
CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

WORK

a Mi n t a M A m l  D h||aL||J| D l l A H Acommercial rriniing rnone ooo
•  Business ft Personal Stationery ft Business Forms 

•  Wedding Stationery #  Booklets .
See Us Fir*l for Fine Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

DRY CLEANING PH.430
FREE PICKUP A N D  DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
Si* E. FRANCIS

LIFE INSURANCE PH. 47
JEFF D. BEARDEN SAYS:

" I f  you don't know your LIFE INSURANCE, vou had 
better know your LIFE INSURANCE M A N ."  

FRANKLIN  LIFE INSURANCE, AGENT

OFFICIAL TESTING S TA TIO N S . 366
Make Sure Your Car I* SAFE!

Bring It NO W  Ta 
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

212 N. Ballard Phono 366

PLUMBING SM ITH  PLUMBING  
864 W. FOSTER PH.396

- 1

..*\___

—  REPAIRING —  W ATER HEATERS —  

PLUM BING  APPLIANCES A N D  F IG U R E S

PRESCRIPTIONS SAVE Va
“ Just what the Doctor Ordered” when your prescription come* 
from Cretney Drug. Bring your next prescription to Cretney** 
and see what you 8AVIC!

Cretney Drug Store -  11014 N. Cuyler

WATCH RIPAIRING n h w  A Kw* Ph»fm*ey
CERTIFIED M ASTER W A T C H M A K ER

11 YEARS EXPERIENCE

EARL F. M ILLER  - PHONE 3365

Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jabs —  Complete Motor Tuna Up* 

Overhauls On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialists 
310 W. Klngsmill Phone 48

~  WALLPAPER 2 FOR I SALE
Bargain Otter at It« Patterns!

We Reserve the Righi To Limit Quantities

M O N A R CH  HARDW ARE CO.
N. M. Corner Hughes Bldg. — (W. W. Ballard, Mgr.) —Phe. 2SS V»



live longer if they
invention came the 
it beyond the re- 
of a housing goal

would open the master switch 
where the power lines enter the 
house before touching anything

siosoomtc-o «« ’-a

Dick Hughes Elected National Treasurer 
Of Home Builders' Assn. During Convention

QThe itatnpâ Saily News

BUILDING NEWS

•soRoom♦»y-o

TCLCVlSlOn>n «

11
KYtVnm

Muonc-iij

p THE CLARKE—has rooms which 
’«^feature more than one use of 

special value in a small house.

Into the living room by means of ^ cretary  ^Paul 
a pair of sliding doors, can be 
used as a television room, study, 
guest room, or sickroom. There 
are two other bedrooms with 
wardrobe closets, combination 
kitchen-dining room and a full 
basement. *

Coat closets are provided for 
both entrances, broom closet in 
the stair hall, two closets and a 
linen cabinet in the hall.

Cabinets occupy opposite walls 
in the kitchen. The sink is under 
the front window, range on left 
and refrigerator on right w i t h  
dining space left in the end of 
the room.

Frame construction is used, 
with wide siding and asphalt
shingles.

Plans call for overall dimen
sions of 34 feet by 42 feet. Floor 
area totals 980 square feet, while 
the cubage is 18,620 cubic feet.

For further details about THE 
CLARKE, write the Small House 
Planning Bureau, St. Cloud,
Minn.

Dick Hughes, local builder, has 
been elected national treasurer of 
the National Assn, of Homel TH£ PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, FEB. 11, 1952 
Builders for 1962. |--------------------------------- - ------------------- '—  --------— -----------

He was named to the office 
curing the eighth annual conven
tion and exposition of the builders 
in Chicago, Jan. 20-24.

In addition to the election.
Hughes was appointed by the 
organization’s new p r e s i d e n t ,
Alan E. Brockbank. * Salt Lake 
City, chairman of the defense 
and military housing committee 
Other national officers elected 
during the convention were :
First Vice President Emanuel 
M. Springel, New Brunswick, N.
J.; Second Vice President Joseph 
B. Haverstick, Dayton. O. ; and
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Modern Reception Room

FIX-IT, FORUM
4  How can J remove rust j 

from the corners at cake tins?
• T  ■________Mrs. F.H.

A — Dip a raw potato in | 
cleaning powder and scour.

I

N«w co a t t i  wilt cut 
clean, t h e r e  H e  etre n e e *  

i i t v  ami

ceiling i

K* '*■ ' < ! ,V.

Paint-Color Brings Life 
To Urban Homes, Shops

By LYNN HARDESTY
Painted color is now giving an 

individual and modern look to 
countless old-fashioned b r i c k  
front homes on city streets. Shops 
in need of freshening "up share 
In this quickly applied method of 
rehabilitation. With them, it also 
results in attracting more cus
tomers.

City blocks are made gay "with 
house facades in blue, w h i t e ,  
pale green or rose and w i t h  
contrasts of other hues on the 
trim. • Gunmetal black has beer, 
used on some house fronts as a 
background for ¡¿mart • appearing

I N  MOST IMPORTANT 
to  know your co sts 

in Advance
Write . . .

G e o r g e  S. M a y  C o m p a n y ]

a dwevnee* £ u y » i « n i* f
Cwwtrwl Dtwltlw*

T»|'---- ““ l  Chkae»*,«.
Established IMS

white or pale gray door and win
dow trim. Or the body hue may 
be lighter French gray with the 
entrance door in any color in
cluding blue, maroon or yellow, 

DIGNITY ACHIEVED
Recent examples of this new 

polychromic style include a house 
front in pale bluish-gray with 
its door in red and window trim 
in green. The cornice is painted 
dark gray. Dignity as well as 
individuality has been achieved 
on another dwelling with a bur
gundy-painted front and window 
trim in green. The cornice i3 
painted dark gray. Dignity as 
well as individuality has been 
achieved on another dwelling 
with a burgundy-painted f r o n t  
end window sashes in black, A 
soft moss-green gives distinction 
to a dwelling which, before, was 
only one of a row- of somewhat 
shabby brick houses. Oinn&mon 
yellow has been daringly u s e d  
lor the door trim and the en
semble is astonishingly effective.

White-painted brick is always 
charming. One recently repainted 
white house has the wide door 
finished in gray and the railings

PONDEROSA PIHE
lx l2 ’s, long: lengths, as low as

7c per Board Foot

1x8 6 ft., No. 4 and better

6%c per board ft.
CLEAR REDWOOD SIDING  

Only 25c per board foot

KILN  DRIED FIR
2x4’s and 2x6’s as low as

10c per Board Fool
ALUMINUM PAINT  
Just $3.00 per gallon

'A INCH SHEETROCK 
Only tt/iz Fool

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases o f material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

/  »

W e Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices. 
Let us serve you !

LYN N
I f Good Lumber»

80S S. C U Y L E R PHONE 900

Burkh&rd,
Glendale, Calif

Immediate past president, W. 
P. "B ill”  Atkinson Midwest City 
Okla., was appointed to the pres
ident's executive committee.

SETS NEM MARK
Topping all previous ones, this 

convention set a new mark in 
numbers in attendance to the 
exhibits an devents. Crammed 
with more than 125 program 
highlights featuring nearly 200 
outstanding leaders of industry 
and government, the convention- 
exposition has grown to one of 
the largest affair« of its kind in 
the country. Attendance increased 
by 20 precent over last year.

Builders attending the conven
tion jammed every session with 
these vital questions in mind: 
How many units should I start 
this year? Can I finance them. 
Will I be able to complete them? 
What price range and size of 
homes should 1 build?

Experts from every govern
ment agency concerned with 
housing were on hand to provide 
the answers in a score of clinics, 
panels and ballroom sessions. 
Outstanding leaders of the indus
try, representing financing insti
tution, building material suppliers 
and builders themselves, contrib
uted their opinions — and took 
issue with government" officials 
on occasion. It was apparent that 
government representives were 
convinced that housing starts 
be held to the vicinty of 800,000 
units for j952.

MAXIMUM UNIT
HHFA Administrator Foley, who 

is also Defense Mobilizer Wilson’s 
assistant for housing and com
munity facilities, warned that 
“ The 800,000 - units figure is re 
garded as a maximum, however, 
because of the reduced alloca 
tions of scarce materials to 
housing necessitated by the de
fense mobilization program, and 
also to avoid stimulation of in
flation,

“ Moreover, there otherwise 
would be danger that a  large 
number of houses would be start
ed which could not be completed, 
except with long delays, for lack 
of materials and essential equip
ment, such as ¿beating plants, 
plumbing and electrical supplies. 
Such delays occurred in the 
period of material shortages just 
alter World War H,”  he added.

At the convention the associ
ation continued to oppose 
square foot limitation on the 
grounds it is inequitable and 
unnecessary and that the incen 
tive to conserve material within 
such a limitation is lost.

SITUATION HAZY
NAHB's past president Rodney 

Lockwood predicted that all 
items made from copper would 
be in short supply throughout 
most of the year, and emphasiz
ed that builders may encounter 
difficulty in obaining some equip
ment items necessary to complete 
homes in the future.

From the convention came 
realization that

of 800,000 units, the actual situ
ation regarding additional mate
rials controls is hazy. Builder^ 
can be certain that government 
will keep a sharp eye on housing 
starts during the early part of 
the year.

If starts are high and out of 
proportion to the program, ad 
ditional and drastic controls can 
be expected. While inventories 
remain high and little difficulty 
has been expérienced in obtaining 
materials and equipment to date, 
they can disappear rapidly as 
builders know from previous 
experience.

of the front steps In black. In 
this house, the oid-fashioned shut
ters on The first floor windows 
and the second floor iron balcony 
are also painted black.

Another dwelling which neglect 
had placed in the nondescript 
class has had the former stately 
air restored by painting t h e  
front gray and the door rose. 
The white trim includes t h e  
stone window dlls and the orna
mental ironwork on the mansard 
roof.

That individual taste has plenty 
c f leeway in these modernizations 
is shown in a house with a 
cream-painted front and with pale 
blue adorning the window case
ment* and the iron w i n d o w  
balconies. Other popular »colors 
for city houses include char
treuse, mulberry and pale brown. 
The trim is generally a darker 
shade than the body of the house, 
but the entrance door may be a 
bright hue, such as tomato red, 
royal blue, canary yellow or kelly 
green.

Alert concerns recognize the 
importance of the color impres
sion made by the outside of their 
establishments and relate the ex
terior color scheme to that of 
their show window backgrounds. 
One instance is a jewelry store 
with the front painted a soft 
green. The panels of the window 
interior are painted pastel green 
and the display stands are in 
lavender. The wide entrance has 
a deep rose ceiling which is 
continued into the store.

The ahnual world catch of her
ring exceeds four billion pounds, 

to OM ~  "

I li  ;

k ' a \  .
GRACIE TO W E D -G r a c ie
Fields, famed British music hall 
star well known to millions of 
Americans, announced she will 
marry Romanian architect Abra
ham Boris Altorevich on the Isle 
of Capri late in January. The 
54-year-old comedienne is the 
widow of the late Monty Banks, 

movie director.

regarded as a faucet in t h e  
plumbing system — as soon as

CAUTION: ,
Do not wo « M  
shelloc or other  
finish« containing 

alcohol.
fut paint in tray at toast an inch 
wider than brush. Coho pan 9 inches’ 

squero by 2 deep is ideal. <

New Wall Coater Is 
Home Painter Boom

briktles. In other words, it to
In spite of the satisfaction o f3ai(j £0 incorporate, in one tool,’ 

finishing a room in vour own the qualities formerly found only
choice of colors and yrith your 
own hands, it has always been a 
messy and tedious job. Rollers 
clog and cause dripping, brushes 
get limp and practically uselessan appliance is plugged in, the' ¡fl". nenr«s frav 

current flows. So the number of j .  £ af  _
on a circuit must be w aeems tnal aoutlets

taken into account when estimat
ing a load.

The reason for a fuse blowing 
out must be determined before 

(Courtesy of Royal Metal Manufacturing Co.) the fuse is replaced, or the sec- 
Simplicity of room decoration in modern Interiors and increasing ond one will go. The reason is 

use of metal furnishings is influencing strongly the decorative treat- usually obvious — an overload, 
ment o f business and professional interiors, as well as the home. This [a short circuit, wet wires or 
attractive reception room reflects the trend. The square tubular steel appliances.
furniture of distinctive design is plated with the new hand finished Improperly m a d e  repairs or
satin chrome. Colorful leatherette upholstery and siain-and-burn proof wire splices are responsible for
table tops combine beauty with true functional value. most shorts. In attaching a plug

or socket to stranded flexible 
cord, extreme care should be
taken to avoid loose wire ends 
that may touch the opposite wire 
or its connections.

The safest policy is not to
splice lamp cords — to use one
long piece. But splicing saves 
time and money, so if you must 
do it, stagger the splices 0/  the 

| two wires so they will not be 
opposite each other.

Care Should Be Taken In 
Home Electrical Repairing

So many electrical appliances circuit can’t stand the heat. Or-
are used and abused in the mod- dinary house circuits are usually ____ _____ _____  ______
ern home and so many house-1 designed to carry a maximum of inn ^ r 0"hBn “ Ih n ^ th e “ V>Remove ventTonal paint brushes and is
°rt er! r a (em|) electrical repairs 1320 -watts. You can count the h ¡nsUjati0n from the ends of Camped in place, permitting an

...... ” "  ~  -  wattage stamped on appliances; i e ^ r e ^ s e a ^ u t t w o i n c h e s  easy, free »sw inging stroke to
and electric light bulbs and see1Q{ c ,ear wire for maWng, t h e provide,, coverage for large areas.
i Z . h SH0V ™ 1  max™ u" 1 can splices. If any strain is expected The coater g i v e s  additional 
reached. Appliances that can a d d the cord solder the «¡prices be- paint - carrying facilities and a 
more of a load must have spe- fore taping. Tape each splice, then) built-in reservoir not possible to

new day is 
dawning for the handy man or 
woman- who likes to do his own 
wall decorating. A revolutionary 
new wall coater has reached the 
market which is said to be far 
more efficient with less effort 
than rollers.
'  This new brush is built 
an entirely new principle. Es
sentially the new wall coater 
consists of two metal channels 
in which double -length strandr of 
scientifically designed synthetic 
bristle, possessing a taper at each 
end, are so locked that they can 
never come out or shed to m^r 
the finished paint job.

This new bristle absorbs only 
3 percent of its own weight in 
water as compared with h o g  
bristles, which absorb up to 60 
percent and become 'soft a n d  
flabby.

The handle is somehat iong-

in a combination of painting in»
strumëhts.

Painting interior walls w i t h  
this new coater is reported faster 
and more efficient. In addition 
to its lightness, it is very ef
fective,' when used edgewise, in 
cutting in corners, window frame» 
and the line where ceiling join» 
well. With a roller, you have to 
use a two-inch brush to paint 
such places, which the roller will 
not reach. Immediately a f t e r  
trimming, coater should be Work» 

on ed out flat in a normal stroke.

and adjustments without s o m e  
knowledge of the dangerous pow
er involved that it’s — that’s 
right — shocking!

You can kill yourself w i th  
house current under the right 
conditions.

Virtually all cities and most 
states have laws limiting t h e  
installation of electrical wiring to 
licensed electricians. But appar
ently there are no laws pro
hibiting a householder from do
ing his own wiring or altering 
or repairing it. You may in
validate your fire insurance by 
wiring without a permit a n d  
official inspection. But there’s no 
law that says you have to get 
a permit to repair the wiring 
in your own house or to repair 
appliances.

So many electrical materials are 
aisplayed and sold in hardware 
stores you can’t expect the av
erage man — or woman, either

•to resist the temptation to 
tinker and fix worn out switch
es, lamps, toasters, fans, or may
be the television set as soon as 
they get more acquainted with 
it.

However, everybody would be 
happier and

connected with the 
even more important for every 
member of a household to know 
where the master switch is lo
cated and how to work it than 
it is for them to know where 
the main water shut-off is. A 
flood may damage your house, 
but electric power can bum it 
down.

When you consider the reason 
for a fuse blowing out, you can 
understand how hot wires can 
become when overloaded or short 
circuited. The fuse ‘ ‘blows out" 
merely because it is purposely 
the weakest point in the line 
and it simply melts under the 
quick intense heat.

The first mistake the amateur 
electrician usually makes is to 
set the stage for an overload by 
stringing out so many extensions 
for ao many appliances that the

P r o v e  F R E E

I h c u m o t i s m  A r th r it is '

clal circuits.
Electric kitchen ranges, laun

dry equipment and heating units 
call for special heavy circuits. 
Motorized equipment, such as 
many power tools for the home 
workshop often need s p e c i a l  
circuits. The motors may not use 
so much current when they get 
going, but the drag in starting 
may blow a fuse.

Every electric outlet should be

tape the entire wire. obtain with the ordinary hog

3 6  TABLETS 35c 
100  TABLETS 49«

ÌCTIN6. Dependable!
ASP IR IN  AT  IT S  BEST

S t .J o s e p h  aspirin
WORLD S LARGEST SELLER AT 10<

to
0 K L A . C I T Y
4-engine service

Lv. AmariHo 6:50 AM * 
Ar. Okla. City 8:07 AM

Through plan» servic» to 
Birmingham, Atlanta, 
lpm pa, Miami

Evening flit» leaves 5:20 PM

Amarillo Hotsl o Phono Amarillo 2-434«

CENTRAL AIR LINES
Presents -

Bob Gettemy
And The

him Relieved IR FEW
WHIES

»»I »««ter'« EsUnul fmeripMoe

Make This 24 Hr. Test
Enjoy bloused relief from owollen, 

aching Joints, arthritis, rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago or neuralgia—or no 
coat to you for trying this proscription 
formula called MusclerRub, widely used 
by hospitals, massage parloi.t and gym
nasiums; also recommended by doctors, 
coaches and trainers for muscle sore
ness, strained ligaments, painful sprains 
and braises.

To get safe, quick relief, simply apply 
this pleasantly scented liquid EXTER
NALLY wherever you feel pain—limbs, 
joints, shoulders, neck, back. Note how 
much more comfortable you feel ail 
day, how many hours of restful sleep 
you get at night.

“ My patients and I are more than 
pleased. Warmth supplied soothes and
Sreduces circulation to carry off toxins.

othing compares to Muscle-Rub for 
relieving the suffering from arthritic and 
kindred pains, ”  states T. T. Connor, 
physiotherapist, Philadelphia.

Money Book Guarantee
Get Muscle-Rub today from your 

Druggist. Use half the bottle. If you 
are not delighted with results, return 
what's left to your Druggist, who will 
cheerfully refund your money. Regular 
economy or hospital sue bottle |2.2S, or

NEWS
It'» the tops in lata news brought 
into your living room each evening 
Monday through Saturday by a vêt

it'» news of Pampa and the area, 
happenings in the state, nation and 
the world brought to you through 
the combined facilitiee of KPDN, 
The Pampa Daily News and the 
wires of the Associated Press.
It's news of your fellow citizens, 
your government and of internation
al affairs.

NIGHTLY AT 7:00P.M.
. SATURDAYS AT 6:00 P. M. > ~ |

OVER RADIO STATION

» ___—I—I Large Trial
pise, ONLY . $1.25

At Yuur

1340 ON  

YOUR D IAL K P D N 1340 ON  

YOUR D IAL

The Top o' Texas For Over 15 Years!



Mc fd. es Scheduled

Pampa Boys’ Club boxers jour- u  loves tournament at Shamrock.' 
»ey  to Lefors tonight where, thlry Thp boutK w„ , he broadcastj
will engage a crew ot Leiors . . .  . . . .  ______
•nd Shamrock glovers in a tri- J«»««ht over radio station KPDN,! 
angular meet starting at 7:45. a ' * ct ,from ""*"•<?« at Lefors^ 
The bouts will be held in the ™ e *eam wd> «&*»! aKaln ,hls 
hieh school gymnasium. weekend in a three-cornered tour-:

The popular Gallon brothers, JJ '̂iient at .Shamrock, starting on 
Bob Of Lefors and H. W. of Thursday  ̂ night and winding up 
Shamrock, two of the most ca- on nturday-
pable boxing coaches in i h e
Panhandle, h a v e  their b o y s  Among the boys who will see*
primed aid ready for the strong action on the Patnfta Boys Club1
pampa glovers. team are Dickie James. G a r y ;

Many champions are expected oatt. Jimmy Weatherred. Gary:
to see action tonight, including Greet», Flank Smith, Tommy La- 
Bobby Wilhelm o ' Pampa. Ken- Mai-. Jesse King. Ronnie James.! 
pe|h ' Jirnrn^ and Bobby j

Wizards Battle Chiefs Here Tonight

.-»jI
V ero regional champions at their quez, Billy Davis, Ed Dudley and 
Weights in the recent G o l d e n  Bobby Wilhelm. ,

The Lefors fighters who will 
¡see action include Arnold and) 
Janies Warner, Tex Noland. Don 

Lvj.-i.pJes'. Cecil Banders; D e r o y l  
(Parks, J. P. Redus, Ronnie Rice,
J cry Herrin/, Darwin T e e t e r , 1 
Cai rol Welch, Eddy Clemmons, I 
and Fred Blackwell.

Shamrock is expected to send;
1 Ed Carver. Paul Cooper. Ronald - 

and, Kenneth Woods to!

Middteeoff 
El Paso Champ

CHALLENGED: St. lauds Browns manager, left, argues with five 
of the seven midgets from Hollywood who nppeared in his El 
Centro Calit., training camp and chrlleiiged his team to a charity 
baseball game. They promptly left when Hornsby told them in a 
firm voire they were not allowed on the field. (NEA Telephoto)
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By HAROLD V. RATLIFI „  ...
SAN AN IONIO • Aruoido the tournament, and possibly sometour rolled on to San Antonio ..

ii*r !h<icT/u a!i fVl,elh ' ' McmnhP;' Some of the top bouts should I 
J“ arv ^ » ccoff . ' ,c . pit Clemmons against Davev, who T 6Tm;, iirc, who tends- the 1 , ~ ni----T  f l i c - * , |
money winners a» â  result of e W  the “ pam pa'Golden Gloves 
his victoiy in the . , - tournament; Billy Davis against

yer * 7 C nh > a, ., , Paul Coooer; Ed Dudley against Middlecoff Khot su b ]a i g o  ( Rona,(, Set, ,es; Hnd Ed Carver 
for all four rounds to take the , Bobby wilhelnl.
S2.000 first prize in the El Paso 6 - _
tournament. His 26k gave him a _  C<iac1?,. t^e *eam* ^Al Bus- . T- J- VV̂ tt of Skellytown.
eelink, Chicago. Middlecoff wound 'The Pirates have JhsL gotten-------------
up with a two-undei-par 6a over, their fight season underway, hav- pQg e 4 
the rainswept, 6,315-yard El Paso ing inter-team bouts two weeks ----

SWC Basketball Race Nears
m & S r Z  ¡ S a S l »  ‘Peak 01 Action Th» Week End
the winter tourists exc ept Lloyd j SHAMROCK— (Special)— Coach
M&ngrum, Chicago, who didn’t | “ H”  Callan, top area boxing men-j By CLAYTON HICKERSON Kansas, had 2-5 conference ree* 
plav here and won’t resume until tor, won. 6> of his 63 fights from By Associated Press Staff | ol ds at the end of last week. 
March 18 at Seminole, Fla. Two the Shamrock Irish system through The long Southwest Conference, Texas, with a half-game lead 
stars of the tournament trail arej military service to Midwestern basketball grind reach s a peak over TCU, can go a long way
due to lie added at San An university, where he was a coach ir. Austin Saturday night, but toward racking up the champion-
tonio They are Ed Oliver and with his brother, Lefors’ Bob Cal- some pretty stiff league battles ship with a win Saturday night. 
Henry Ransom. Tan. | are in prospect before the Texas- The Frogs, however, would be

TOP WINNER The Irish Callan lost one fight.TGU batle. ¡just about as hard to head off if
Middlecoff’s victory in El Paso ¡n the service and another in a A&M, one of the three de- they won, although their margin

brings his winnings 'fo r  the year Golden Gloves bout then he imd I fending champs with TCU and I wouldn’t be so good,
to $4,320 and puts him ahead of hjs j aw broken. Otherwise, Tic I Texas, finds itself fighting for a southern Methodist, now rest- 
Mangrum, who has taken down whipped all comers. 50-50 record tonight at College ‘«g  »" third place after a slow
S3.19H.07. Reports from reliable sources in -! Station against the Arkansas Ra- start, meets the Aggies Saturday

The third place money winner. djrate that the two brothers, cn- zorbacks. Both the Aggies and night at College Station.

Preliminary Tilt 
Begins At 6:45

The bushy - faced Whiskered 
Wizards, boy's who can make a 
basketball do other tricks besides 
drop through a hoop, will tackle 
the unbeaten Noblltt - C o f f e y  
Chiefs at 8 o ’clock tonight at the 
ficiqhouse. It will he a grudge 
match, with the Chiefs trying to 
get even for the only beating 
on their record in two years, j 
when they lost to the hairy- 
faced sharpshooters last year, 59- 
52.

A preliminary Lame will start

¡Hkü¿

Ted Kroll of New Hartford, N .Y .jgaged ¡n several extra-curricular 
who captured $145 in El Paso bouts between themselves, drew 
yesterday, will play at San in- about even, first one winning and 
tonio. Kroll has earned S3,145 then the other.
this year. Kroll’s 280 gave him; The boy6 ce,tainly can claim the 
a  tie for fifteenth place #in El djstjnction between them of hav- 
Paso. ling more boxing crowns than any

Hogs have been in-and-outers A win by the Mustangs, 
this season. team that has shown great im-

Both teams may sprinkle their provement, would almost cinch

Besselink had the low round 
o f the final day, a «7. H -m ade 
his total for 72 holes 272 and 
won him $1,400. Art Doering, 
Cincinnati, O., was third, shoot
ing a 72 on the final 18 for 
• total of 274. He won $1,000.

Bill Nary, Albuquerque, N.M., 
who had a PGA record-tying 60 
Saturday, soared to a 74 yester
day and wound up in a tie for 
eleventh place at 278. He won. 
*240.

A -driving rain came as Mid- 
dlecotC .. went out on his Iasi

coaches in the region.

SPORTS MIRROR
By T h e  A ssoc ia ted  Pree*

A year ago today — Jim Fuchs 
bettered the world’s indoor shot 
put record with a toss of 58 
feet 3 1-2 Inches at the New 
York A. C. track meet at Madi
son Sq. Garden.

Five years agh — Cecil Isbell 
cf Purdue signed a contract to 
coach the Baltimore Colts of the

round and pelted him for the All-American Conference
first four holes. Then the rain 
stepped and the sun came out/ 
But just before the field finish
ed up light rain set in. Mid
dlecoff said the rain didn t bother

Ten years ago — Lem Frank
lin knocked out Al Reiss In the 
first round 5Ï their héàvywelghl 
bout aj Toledo.

Twenty years ago — K a r l
Win and that he played it safe'Schafer of Austria won the men’s 
all the way. Hi3 rounds were! figure skating championship a t  
M-A6-69-6:) and his 269 was 15 the Winter Olympic games at 
under par for 72 holes. | Like Placid. N. Y.

Go-Go Sox To Be H H  
In '52, Says Boss Richards

(This Is the first in a series, 
o f  stories on major league teams 
written by the managers iur llie 
Associated Press)

CHICAGO WHITE SOX 
By PAUL RICHARDS

WAXAHACHIE, Tex. -  - CPI —
The primary weakness of t h e  
White Sox last year was the lack 
o f another top pitcher and the 
fact that our. hitting did not| 
carry enough authority. We led 
the league In hitting but we did 
not produce that long ball* that 
drives those runs h o m e  in 
bunches.

We hope we have added notice- 
punch in Sherman Lollar 

Hector Rodriguez, and A 1 
ilia can return to his 1950 

form when he rang up a .325 
batting average.

We must come up with two 
extra good p itch« s in order to 
be in flag contention. They pos
sibly will come from C h u c k  
Stobbs, whom we obtained from 
the Red Sox; Skinny B r o w n ,
M erv Grissom. Lou Kretlow, Joe 
Dobson, Howie Judson or A I 
Widmar.

W e’re hopeful of getting a lift 
from some of the new playeu. on 
out roster. Lollar. a solid right- 
banded hitter, is one ot the best 
catchers in the league Kodri- 

- purchased fiom Montreal.
« le y  tell me will win the regu
lar third base job. He is fact. 4 
good hitter and was voted the 
top rookie in the • Intel -rational 
League last year. I ’rh sure these 
two newcomers will give us add
ed haJance and added power.

Wc expect Chico Carrasquel, 
our fine shortstop, to Improve 
hie “ clutch’ ’ hitting. He drove 
In M n vu  last year in 147 
cam es. I know he’s better man

U att S S '* t h l5 g 2  develop0'™ ! ih*  >**»P*n- Brown
believe we will be in the race whom we purchased from Seat

'B aal Richard* ¡

Harry Dorish „fid Luis Aloma

tie, won 16 games and added four 
in the play-offs. Grissom, broth* 
er of Lee, won 20 for Seattle.

« 1  (be way.
We hope to stress basei ilhnir.p

we did last year, and to blend
h Improved powei and de- He was up before, with Detroit. 
We will Mill be the Go-Go As far a« I know now the

draft should not Uke any ot our 
veteran players.

The rest of the league comes 
unoer the hearing of “ none of 
my business.’ ’ I ’d just rather not 
d.'—usa the chances of the

rting pitchers are 
I  feel sure, how* 

• a u l  
a n d  

be

line-ups with sophomores for this 
one. Arkansas, at least, has been 
using .sophs to advantage in some 
games and had four in the line
up the night they beat Texas 
Christian

LEADERS FLAY
Tuesday night, Baylor meets 

Texas at Waco and Rice plays
Texas Christian at Fort Worth. 
These battles put the tail-enders 
against the leaders. A loss by 
either Texas or the H o r n e d  
Frogs would spoil the big battle 
brewing for Austin Saturday 
night. But nobody believes Bay
lor or Rice, in the conference 
tellar with Arkansas, can win. j

The Bears and Owls get to
gether for a game in Houston 
Friday night and the result prob- 
phiy will name the last place 
team for the season. Both Bay- 
lor and TCU, along with Ar-

Shamrock Irish 
Ploy Samnorwood

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock Irish face one of the 
very toughest foes of the year 
l.ere Monday night when t h e  
Samnorwood aces come to t h e  
Iiish gym. Game time for the 
girls is 7:30, with the boys’ 
battle an hour later.

Samnorwood. boasts an -unbeaten 
record, except” for one narrow de
feat by Wellington. Because it 

¡was plaved on the tiny Welling- 
| ton court, it can be disregarded 
as an indication of the strength 
of the Irish ■ Samnorwood boys. 
Later at Samnorwood the ’Nor 
woods wrecked the Wellington 
rockets.

They won the Canadian tour
ney, smashing Briscoe, 58-35. 
Briscoe is a team which has 
whipped the Irish in two of 
three starts.

ALL DISTRICT PLAYERS
Three Samnorwood players —- 

Lawrence Overcast, Billy Alex
ander and Charles Daughtry — 
are alt-district team members, 
following Samnorwood's winning 
of their district crown. Overcast 
is likely to hit from 20 to 26 
points, but he never fails to hit 
at least 13. The others are good 
enough to play on anyone's team.

Against the combination, Coach 
McCall can throw his new com- 
b i n a t i o n  — Van Pennington, 
George Hendrick, BUI H a r ris, 
Perkins, a group which has 
proved that all can share in the 
scoring, a balanced crew — but 
whether he can overtake t h e  
’Norwoods is doubtful.

His Irish Lassies think they 
can take the Samnorwood girls to 
the cleaners. Part of* this opti
mism stems fro mthe fact that the 
girls, pi..ytng only one victory in 
the flrsf'e igh t starts, have con
stantly improved since Christmas 
and are now a real threat to 
any quintet in the area, includ
ing McLean.

They will have to stop )fth - 
scoring Bonnie Kidwell, 'Nor
wood ace forward who hit 26 
points against Hollis, Okla., last 
week,’ but ace Irish guards fig
ure to do a lot o f shaving of 
her scoring total.

Meanwhile, Irish forwards have 
all 'begun to hit. The team Is 
now scoring about 40 points per 
game, against a mera 20 average 
a month ago. So this may be 
it, one won and one lost. Irish 
meanwhUe are holding their An
gers crossed.

third plhce for them since A&M 
la their nearest competitor for 
that slot.

SCORING LEADERS
Four sharp-shooters from a s 

many teams are bunched near 
the top of the conference scoring 
race.

George McLeod, the TCU field 
wizard, leads by only one point 
after making only eight tallies 
last week. McLeod went out of 
the TCU-A&M game last week In 
the first quarter via the Tfoul 
route. It almost cost him his 
conference leadership. He made 
eight points for a 108 total.

Baylor’s great Ralph Johnson 
in second place- with 107 points. 
Jim Dowies of Texas is third 
with 102 points and Walter Da
vis of Texas .A&M is fourth with

Texas leads the league with a 
6-1 record. TCU is second with 
5-1, followed by SMU with a 
4-3 slate. In season competition, 
TCU has 15 wins against three 
losses. Texas has 14 wins in 
19 starts, and SMU has a 9-9 
record.

at 6:45, matching thè local Ktcti- 
ard Drug independent t e a m  
against the Miami Independents, j 

The famed Wizards are i u n- j 
loving, l’un-making basketball ex- j 
perts. They thrilled a capacity | 
crowd at the junior higlr gym ! 
last year with their trick shots 
and outstanding ability.

There are several newcomers 
on the team this year to go 
along with the veterans, some of 
whom have been with the team 
since it was first organized six 
years ago.

One of the newcomers is John- 
IV Stroud, 6-2 forward, who is 
one of the nation's l e a d i n g  
scorers. He made the Mississippi 
all-state basketball squad f o u r  
years running and scored 761
points in the Southern League
in 1949. He made the American 
Legion All-American team i n 
1950.

HIGH SCORERS
One of the features o f  thè team 

is Jack Garrett, who hails from 
Corbin, Ky. He is playing his 
fifth year with the team, and 
is a clown deluxe. He Is a mar
vel at one-handed long shots and 
can make his free throw with
out even looking at the basket. 
In a recent game at San Angelo 
he canned 14 long shots and add
ed a free throw for 29 points.

The Wizards are headed b y
Jim Keller, 6-5 center, f r o m  
California. This is Keller’s sixth 
year with the club during which 
he has averaged 22 points per 
game and is considered one of 
the best pivot men in the coun
try.

Another guard is Willard Daley, 
6-4, a four-year man at Missis
sippi State and captain of the 
team in 1948-49 and 1949-50. He 
is the only player in the state's 
history to be a two-year captain. 

a He made the Southeastern all- 
star club and was selected on 
the ail-tourney team at Louis
ville.

The Wizards are one of bas
ketball's most unique attractions, 
and present high-class basketball 
plus fun galore.

Opposing them tonight will be 
a great team composed of such 
former college stars as C l i f f  
McNeely of Texas Wesleyan, the 
nation’s leading scorer in 1946- 
47; J. W. Malone and C u b y  
Kitchens, o f West Texas State; 
Wihipy Hill and Garland Head of 
Texas Tech; Billy Roark of Mis
sduri Mines; Johnny Clark o f  
R ice; Duane Lyon of West Texas; 
ar.d Don Lloyd, now coaching at 
Clarendon Junior college.

The Chiefs have run over all 
opponents this year, their last 
win a 10-point margin on the 
Amarillo Air Force base Am-Jets.

The game is sponsored by the 
Pampa Kewanis Club.

W T-N M  Prepared 
For 1952 Season

By WARREN- HASSE 
Pampa News Sports Editor

LU B B O C K  — The West Texas-New Mexico Class C 
baseball league announced itself ready for operations for 
the 1952 season, as league members wound up their official 
spring meeting here Sunday afternoon. The final day of 
thé two-day session saw much minor business handled 
swiftly by the men present.

The league’s eluk--owners- -afa» heard - -President Rayi M ljr 1 nvin/Mivwi/\ n hArt n n n  • J -AM -« * « . m

MILLARD DALEY

Buffaloes On 
Top Of Heap

By MURRAY SINCLAIR 
Associated Press Sport Writer
West Texas State or New Mex

ico A&M probably will represent1 
the Border Conference in the! 
NCAA basketball playoffs t h i s  
spring.

It looks as tf West Texas -wiili 
win its second undisputed title 
since joining the circuit in 1941. | 

West Texas has a 9-1 record. 
It has three home

Winkler announce a goal of 700,000 paid attendance dor the 
league this season. This surpasses the all -  time record of 
674,000 in 1949. And most of 
the clubs announced they 
were going to try, through 
special promotions, to help 
attain Hhaf figure.

The league also unanimously 
spproved the change In the vet
eran limit to eight, and hiked

Sports Roundup
By GAYLE TALBOT

NEW YORK — <j<P) — As
¡more or less regular feature, it 

. . . . .  Kames re- wiH be the pleasure of this mauling — the University of Ari-
sor (Thusday), Arizona Staten 
zona (Thursday), Arizona State

department to present certain of 
the more cogent comments of*u».a » a ».iirouay ;, « .  .zona oia ie h nation.s sporU seer8 includ-

diversion for theSimmons — .................... — ,, DromiseB a

roeaBde"gam e 1 t a k e r ft  to Te°xas ^ ’ **"d ™  ^
bvChm nehl hi„ts bCat 1,1 Cany°n PauTmHornung. Columbus (O)

New Mexico A&M has three  ̂ «  t h ^ V w  b e a re dhome games. It plays Arizona ¡ bad'y  burned that it was, feared
State College at Flagstaff. Tempe ■ amputation of one leg or both 
and the improving Texas West- ' «  bc necessary- The 
em  Miners. But it has ahead bad. ™  money but through the 
a three-game trip through A n - . f i r m e s  « , f° raacr¡ ^ á 
zona which is always difficult dren> t,ie was taken to a
for visiting teams.

SHOWED POWER 
Tempe will be lighting to re-

hospital for Immediate treatment. 
“ After we had worked on the 

..... ........ - -- yol,n8T man,1’ Dr. (Jud) Wilson
tain third place when It visits!ralated; ‘an(l W became c* atai!J 
Arizona tonight. Both teams have that bls wou’d be saved> I
a mathematical chance of finlsh-
ing on top.

said to him : ‘Why, some day, 
son, you’ll be out there playing 

West Texas showed it could' football.” And that little fellow 
stand up under presure l a s t  l°°hed up and smiled as he said: 
week, sweeping a three -  game 'B ° y °u supP°3f, 1  can play llke 
series in Arizona. .Against Art- Ylc Janowicz. 
zona it blew an 1 1 -point lead Does college football ( a s k s  
in the 'last quarter but managed 
to win by two points. Against 
Tempe it came from behind to
win by one point.

Nine conference games are on 
tap this week. Flagstaff a n d  
Tempe cover the central part of 
the conference for dates, w i t h  
New Mexico A&M and Texas 
Western. Arizona faces a rough 
time in Texas. Tech, whose cham
pion hopes have ail but vanished, 
visits Hardin - Simmons in Abi
lene.

P*nn State soccer teams ware 
unbeaten for nine seasons from 
1W2 to 1941, railing up a record 
of 65 games without a defeat.

Luisetti Mad« Lee 
Forget Big Shot Idea

By H. H. (BEBE) LEE 
Colorado Coach

BOULDER. Colo. — (NEA)
I felt pretty much of a “ big 
shot’’ for just one night unti» 
the master of them all, Hank 
Luisetti, changed my ideas.

It happened during an eastern 
swing when the immortal Hank 
and I were teammates on Stan
ford’s 1937-38 quintet, which 
went on to win its third straight 
Pacific Coast Conference title.

My lone fling as a “ big rhot" 
was against Temple at Philadel
phia, the only game which we 
were to lose in 12 eastern games 
in two seasons

Temple led bv a comfortable 
margin, With only seconds re
maining. We had played a listless 
and sloppy game. Our passing 
was off, our shooting worse So 
on this occasion I spotted Hank 
open on a fast break. I was 
standing on Temple’s free-throw 
line, and with nothing to lose 
I let go with a long hook pass.

Instead of hitting Hank, the 
ball just kept rising. It bounced 
off the backboard, teelerad on 
the rim — and plopped through 
the net.

What had started out to be a 
simple pass turned out to be the 
most fantastic field goal of the 
game.

The following night we played 
Duquesne at Cleveland. Still 
burned up at the Temple defeat, 
we literally blasted the Dukes 
off the floor. We led, 44-3, at 
halftime, scoring all our points 
before they got a field g o a l .  
Luisetti enjoyed one of his great
est evenings In this one.

Early in the second half, he 
was just one goal shv f  * o  m 
smashing the then national sin
gle-game scoring record. It was 
his “ big shot" that aet the mark.

Taking a bad pass in the cor
ner and falling out of bounds, 
he threw the bail baseball-pttcher 
fashion. The ball didn’t e v a n 
touch the rtm.

Hank went on and scored 00 
points aa we won^ 12-27.

Army Called On 
To Get More Snow

By TED CMITS
OSLO —(7P>— Norwegian Olym-

fhe armv^to63^ 0^ «  <.vVedi on!AAU amenaea us ruies uus year
of Noreflell tt» * 8 0p®s (to make the photo-timer an of-oi JVorefjell in shape for the f.riaI nart track meets — if
opening of the winter g a m e s  ‘  p rt 1 1 
Thursday.

Unless tfcere is a freslf snow
fall, the only hope for g o o d  
skiing conditions is to bring in 
snow by trucks. A gale whipped 
off most of - the covering on the

Wilt Finally 
Nips Gehrmann

NEW YORK —UP)— Slowly but 
surely, the human element i s 
being taken out of the ttnish 
judging of track meets. It’s too 
fallible.

Only two years ago, D o n  
Gehrrnann and Fred Wilt hooked 
up in the Wamamaker Mile in 
the Millioae Games. First Geitr- 
r.iann was declared winner, then 
the decision was changed t o 
Wilt. Finally, 11 months later, 
officials switched the decision 
back to Gehrmann.
, They depended on their naked 

eyes In those days. Now, with 
the new photo - timer, t h e  
judges don't mean much. T h e  
AAU amended its rules this year

cigl part
requested, in other words, the 
judges still had the fingl say.

But the judges can be wrong, 
as they showed Saturday night 
in the New York AC games, 
when botn the first and second 

slalom and dow nhuf 'c ^ r ^ g  “ to arbiters Jack^ Flaherty
miles northwest of here.

In Oslo, the executive body 
of the International Olympic Com

and Vic Graeb, respectively — 
called Gehrmann the victor.

The camera belled their judg-
mittee tackled the thorny East- ment* Freddie won u - according 
West German problem and nailed t0 th* camera and Don Ferris of 
down final arrangements for the I *be who looked at the pic-
games, which run from Thursday ture 
through Feb. 25.

Because the death of King 
George has called King Haakon 
of Norway and Crown Prince 
Olav to London, Princess Ragn- 
hild, eldest daughter of t h e  
Crown Prince, will preside at the 
opening ceremonies In Bislett 
Stadium on Friday — one day 
after the actual competition starts.

NEW RECORD
A forecast o f what Olympic 

crowds and performances will be 
was given yesterday In the In
ternational speed skating teat at 
Hamar,,. where Norway’s greatest 
athletic hero, Hjalmar Andersen, 
bettered his own 10,00 - meter 
speed skating mark of 16:51.4 
with an incredible time of 16:32.6.

Hornung) need a better justifi
cation that that? Do the college 
presidents, coaches' and athletic 
directors need a better reason 
than that to bend every effort 
to intelligently and soundly re
habilitate the great game and to 
perpetuate it in its proper place 
in the American way

Morris McLemore, Miami Daily 
News — If Memphis — or Ar
kansas — doesn't want a race 
track, that’s the business of Mem
phis or Arkansas. Few will deny 
that elements which attend the 
racing seasons at some h o r s e  
tracks are wholly undesirable. 
Tracks based upon ethical stand
ards and decent racing have be
come tremendous Industries In 
this country in the past 20 years, 
however, and the revenues de
rived therefrom are major boohs 
to divers good works.

(He then quotes Jack Swirbul, 
a New York state racing com 
missioner):

‘We have one hospital—Mea-
dowbrook — in Nassau county 
that has received something like 
$14,100,000 from one race track, 
Belmont Park. Racing there is 
big business, and so is Meadow- 
brook Hospital.”

Bill Rives, Dallas News Pro
fessional football will s u c e e d 
here under two conditions. First, 
the Texans must be a colorful, 
winning team, not necessarily 
winning a division or all - pro 
championship but winning more 
than half the games p l a y e d .  
Second, the management of the 
club must be excellent.

In its first season it may do 
better financially than the second 
or third. The fans will want to 
see  these new Texans this fall

Both Wilt and Gehrmann were 
caught in identical 4:10.4 clock
ings, so they were practically to
gether at the finish. There was 
no doubt about it that if the 
race had been a couple of strides 
longer, Don ’would hav# won. 
That’s how fast he was coming

LoVega Gets Coach
WACO — (TP) — Paul Smith, 

34, athletic coach at Cameron, 
was named head coach today at 
La Vega, Class 21-AA s t a t e  
football finalists last year.

He replaces John Hugh Smith 
who went to Belton as h e a d  
coach. ,

Bill Ford, assistant coach a t
Hamar, with a population of only ^  y egR resi*ned today to be- 
10,000, had 20,000 on hand to see C0!T* a“ 1» «  coach Belton■  see
Andersen perform.

Andersen's time was nearly 
one minute under the winning 
Olympic performance of 1948— 
17:28.8 by Ake Seyffarth of Swe
den.

The snow sltustion for the 
game remained serious but was 
far from critical. The sops around 
Oalo have .good covering b u t  
farther north at Norefjell t h e  
wind has raised havoc, baring 
«tones and shrubs.

If I can get enough h e l p  
from the military I can definitely 
get these courses ready in time,”  
Mid Leif Jensen, w h o is in 
charge of the slalom and down
hill raees. f

It is too late now to consider 
moving the events, he aaid. He 
has 800 men at work already 
packing down snow. The giant 
Slalom run was usuable yester
day although somewhat hazard
ous. • i

I No successor to Paul 8 mi t h 
at Cameron has been named.

and, therefore, the crowds may 
be large. But once the novelty 
has- worn off the Texans will 
have to produce on the field.

It seems probable that t h e  
Texans also will need s o m e  
prominent players f r o m  the 
Southwest Conference. That might 
not he a critical commodity at 
the start, but it will be later. 
The public here is accustomed 
to first-class sports events end 
will not suffer under any other 
type.

Ed McAuley, Cleveland News 
—Hank Greenberg said that he 
never loses his temper when he 
is talking terms With a dis
satisfied player, but that he has 
to keep a tight grip on his self- 
control when the mail brings him 
an unsigned contract — without 
an explanation.

“ To get back that u m l g n -  
ed contract without comment, boy, 
that burns m e," said the In
dians' general manager. H e n r y  
wouldn't reveal the p 1 a y e r ’s 
name, but he said he had this 
experience only recently.

(hr classmen to five and cut 
the rookies to three. This work 
was done originally Saturday 
night, reducing the totals from 
the 7-4-5 totals agreed upon at 
the fall meeting. But the Sat
urday night change was hotly 
disputed by several owners who 
declared that the move was con
trary to the league rules since 
it wasn’t unanimously accepted. 
But yesterday the owners who 
were against the measure, rather 
than continue the argument, 
agreed to the change. •

The plan of moving the league 
up to Class B was again briefly 
considered In a special 76 min
ute executive session, hut that 
was again forgotten and t h e  
league remains in Class C.
— .President Winkler opened, th e ....
meeting by asking all clubs to 
state their- condition and any spe
cial plans for the new season. 
Among some of the most im
portant results were better light
ing facilities at Albuquerque, 
Clovis and Lamesa, and the hopes 
by Borger of being able to remove 
the light standards from the play
ing field. Several clubs, including 
Lamesa, Clovis and Lubbock, an
nounced new uniforms would 
clothe the players. /

All clubs announced they were 
financially set for 1952.

TI e discussion of radio broad
casting was brief and left up 
to the local clubs to settle with 
(he radio stations upon the rec
ommendation of Paul Dean, who 
has already contracted his games 
to a  Lubbock station.

M ack . Eplen, president of the 
¿.bilene Blue Sox, asked .Winkler 
for an outline of the new presi
dent’s program for 1952, and how 
he plans to make up a $2,200 
deficit from the 1951 season.

Winkler outlined his money sav
ing ideas, some of which have 
already been put in motion. In
cluded were the releasing/ o f  
Umpire Lefty Craig, who h a s  
served as supervisor o f the league 
umpires for the past three sea
sons, refusal to pay umpire’s tra
vel pay to the league and home 
after the season, reducing travej 
expenses o f president, adjust um
pires’ salaries and hiring four 
rookie umpires.

Along that line, Winkler stated 
that he didn't want a single 
man back who had umpired for 
the league last year. “ The league 
will carry eight umpires,”  Wink
ler announced, and several al
ternates were named who live 
around the - league and are em
ployed in various league cities 
who can fill in if needed.

“ I ’m taking rookie umpires be
cause nobody has sold me on 
r. Okies, but because I'd rather 
have a hustling umpire, who has 
what I  think are the three qual
ifications — know the rules, 
hustle,, and have good h o r s e  
sense.’ ’ Winkler then announced 
a plan whereby the rookie um
pires will work W ith some of 
ihe clubs in spring training. “ But , 
don't get the idea that I ’m going 
to sacrifice ability to save mon
ey,”  Winkler said. “ That is the 
purpose of bringing these rookie 
umpires to spring training. Many 
of you can teach them something 
and can let me know if you feel 
jthey are capable. If they aren’t. 
there are plenty of others.”

Winkler then went on to dis
cuss the policies that would be 
employed regarding the treatment 
ot umpires, how he expected 
managers to treat them and how 
his umpires would be instructed 
to act on the field and tinder 
various situations.

The league heads then went 
over the constitution and by
laws o f the league, and recom
mended a reprinting and revising 
of the rule-book, something that 
hadn’t Deen done since 1948.

Buck Fauscett, manager of the 
Albuquerque Dukes, then made 
a Strong plea to the other man
agers that they try to get their 
players to play harder and show 
more hustle on the field in an 
eifqrt to helo stimulate t h * 
game. This drew a loud round 
of applause from the owners.

Winkler closed the meeting by 
announcing that he would make 
a complete tour around the 
league, starting next week, vis
iting as long as necessary with 
each league member, helping 
them get started this season and 
finding out exactly what the par
ticular problems are confronting ' 
each different club. Winkler a l
so said that he would be attend
ing a league game somewhere 
every day there was one played, 
end would personally supervise 
the work of the umpires In this 
manner.

The announcement made Sat
urday by Paul Dean that he had 
signed L B. Palmer, v e t e r a n  
catcher, ns manager of the Hub- 
hers, completed the managerial 
roster for the season. O t h e r  
managers are Hack Miller at AM-

\

nani
ene,

Sophomore Haywood Sullivan, 
Florida’s great football pitcher, 
will be a catcher when the Gator

llers the "V

POINTERS New York Giants manager. Leo Durocher, left, 
give# some pointers to an ex-Giant, Eddie Stanky, now manager 
of the St. Louts Cardinals, at the 29th annual dinner of the New 
York Chapter, Baseball Writers Association of Ami rles. This Is 
their first get together glace Stanky took ever ae the Garde man 
mt*f. (NEA Telephoto)

Buck Fauecett At Albuquer
que. Pat McLaughlin at Amarillo, 
Lloyd Brown at Borger, Grover 
Setts at Clovis, Jay Haney at 
Lamesa, and Jake Phillips of 
Pampa.

Among those attending t h e *  
meeting from Pampa were R. D. 
Mills, president of the Oilers, 
Ivy Griffin, business manager, 
Coy Palmer, manager of KPDN, . 
and Warren Hame of The Pampa " 
News- T V



A R R E N ' S  
A R M  U P

QUESTION: How did Ed Gaedel figure in the base
ball news last season?

'

la y

THE BASEBALL SEASON IS RIGHT ON TOP of us 
again. This was brought home yesterday when we attend
ed the annual spring meeting of the West Texas-New Mex
ico league, which was held at Lubbock. It was one of the 
biggest and most important — and probably fightin’est — 
meetings held in quite a while.

The owners passed a lot of legislation, much of which 
was not unanimous, and 
aome- trf whieb was 
thought not to be in con
formity with league rules.

The switch in the number of 
veteran players from seven to 
eight probably won’t make t o o  
much difference from standpoint 
of salary expenses. But it bought 
about considerable heated argu
ment. Panipa and Borger were 
the only two olubs orginally op
posing the measure. Both D. M. 
praetor of the Gassers and R D. 
Mills of the Oilers preferred a 
lower number ot veterans be
cause of the feeling that there 
would be more hustle and fight 
on the club with youngsters who 
want to go somewhere in the 
game.

But some of the other clubs aru 
lust aiming at a pennant, and 
not oaring how they get there. 
Most of them are loaded with 
veterans still on the roster and 
must cut to eight. That means 

.five men wilt be in new uni
form s next year, or seeking work.

One of the surprises of .the 
meeting was the -.attempt to 
switch to a Class B league, and 
¿t very nearly made the grade. 
Only because of one vote did 
the league stay C. The advocates 
ll  Class B planned to keep the 
same salary limits and s a m e  
number of veterans. The think
ing was that it wouldn't cost 
anymore to oe Class B and sUll 
it would save the league money 
in the draft next fall. The voto 
went 4-3 for Class B, with Bub- 
bock abstaining from voting. 
President Winkler vetoed t h e  
move thiough lack of a majority 
of the eight clubs giving ap
proval.

The Oilers can now settle down 
to getting their team whipped In
to shape. It was expected that 
a hike in ths classmen would 
be made, but it wasn’t known 
bow high they would jump, be
cause of this tact the Oilers 
didn't snow who or how Miany 
veterans ‘.o rid their roster of. 
Now they know.

"Veterans and Hmited service
men, that’s what we want to 
concentrate on now,” said I v y  
Griffin, business manager of the 
club.

The meeting was woll-conduct- 
•d by Winkler a« he took over 
ths presidential chores at the 
first regular meeting. He came 
up with several »trong money- 
saving Ideas for the league, and 
showed that he will be t h e  
league's president, by visiting al*. 
o f the clubs regularly.

come down to our sire of Class 
i f f l  -  W  'Pioneer- hast- 

ness manager, "so we are going 
up to their standards.” . . The 
Oilers are in the market for a 
good first baseman. . .Winkler 
emphasized that there would be 
no cursing on the field by the 
players. -. .Fines would be levied 
to offenders. . .Seitz :iaid ‘ ‘I ’ll 
cuss out one of your umpires 
sooner or later.’ ’ . . .Winkler coun
tered with "Rules are made to be 
broken and tines made to be 
assessed.”  . . .  And Grover drew a 
laugh with " I ’m doing better, 
though.” . . .And surprise of the 
meeting was Grover 3ettz coming 
to the defense of -the umpires 

. • .He ns Is ted that they be 
paid more through spring train
ing, and initiated a move that 
led to an increase for those work
ing with the league’s club before 
the season started. . .Wow!
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Bonnies, Duquesne Tangle In 
Tonight's Top Attraction ,

NEW YORK — (P> — The col

wSuuJ Kelton Guests
lJuquesne and St. Bona venture •
meet at Pittsburgh In a clash of O f  I n c h  G l P i C
the nation’s only undefeated major|
team*. 8HAMROCK — (Special) — Lew Burdette

Arizona Seeks 
Shift Of .Game

i .c t fB o cR  -  on -
lng it would make no future 
commitments for games In Lub
bock because of Texas T i c l l ’i  
Negro policy, the University of 
Arizona has asked Tech If it laBraves Sign Pair M ___ ,

r . willing to change tentative ached-
BOSTON ~~ vp  7" Rec«*pt ot uUnf c f a football game, 

signed 1882 contracts of veteran __ . . . . . . . .
Infielder Sibby Sisti and pitcher The game, tentatively set for 

up from the Lubbock In 1958, would be moved
Off past performances there is Coach McCall’s 'Ir ish  L a s s i e s  Pacific Coast League — was an to Tucson,

little to choose between the two figure to stop the Kelton girls nounced today by the B o s t o n *  Tech does not allow Negroes
teams, coached by men who learn- here Tuesday night, for the first Braves. and whites to play each other
•d thoir basketball under Chick time this senson. Irish boys will Sisti will be starting his 13thi*n athletic contests at the J,ub*
Davies at Duquesne. likely be favored to whack their season with the Tribe, including bock school.

Each has won 16 games. The Kelton foes. a three year hitch In the service. I Athletic Director DcWltt Wca-- - - - - - -  T n. i  in 114Dukes, coached by Dudley Moore, 
have a slightly better defensive 
record. They’ve limited the opposi- 
tlon to 50,2 points per game as

Coach McCall will send h i s  season he played' In 114 ver said he had been out of town
tough crew into the fray with and batted .279. most of last week and had not
confidence that they are as good Burdette came to the Braves had a chance to answer a letter 
as the Keltons. Last month the last June from the San Francisco r fiom Charles Tribolet, Arizona

■±»i.h g*-i- d rn p ped a M r H g r -i*  club inhere Be won 14 games. He athletic manager, who 
at Kelton, but the Kelton court bat* and ‘ brows right handed Tecb’s view on ihe chAftfT. 
is small and hinders Irish action. *and “ ves In Nltro, V a . _______j weaver did not Indicate what

against the New' VorSer»’ M i  But 
St. Bonaventure, tutored by Ed 
Melvin, have averaged 73.8' points
on the ̂  offensive compared to Du- i other comparative scores . Indi- fin, Mary Setzler and J a n e
quesne's 70. I cate thè Irish Lassies, coming ; Grimsley — have shown recent-

St. Bonaventure is the fourth forward fast, are likely to tip the ly that they can all score. For
ranked team in the country. Du-1 Keltons, who lost the finals of the first time, Irish forwards are

t o

his answer would be

wmmM
HEAP FUN__ Ted Williams is hilarious at the efforts of Jim Thorpe
to handle a tricky fly rod as the Boston 'Red Sox slugger and 
famous Indian meet at the Boston Sportsmen» Show. A Both are 

taking part in the exhibition. (NBA)

Yellow Jackets 
Pull Surprise

Irish Halfbacks 
To Hit Cinders

SHAMROCK — (Special)<Bv T h e  A s to c la t . d  P r e M )  __________
The Howard Payne Yellow Jac- . . .  t w .1

Coming home we »topped In k*Ur perennial darkhorse, pulled I ck * haifbacka — Don
Amarillo and talked with Bob, the surplrse of the week in the Carlton and Jimmy Pennington^

quesne placed fifth In laat week's 
Associated Press poll.

The Bonnies drew even with Du
quesne In the games won column 
Saturday night by pulling away 
from-Clncinnati in the laat half for 
a 07-68 victory. Duquesne has been 
idle since beating Nlagra last 
Wednesday.

Regardless of the outcome both 
teams can figure on a post-season 
tournament bid, probably to the 
National Invitation at Madison 
Square garden. That is they can, 
unless they blow some of their 
remaining games.

the Canadian tourney to McLean 
by IS points and McLean beat 
the Lassies in the semi-finals by 
only 11

scoring at the same time, 
pyramid totals.

8hamrock'a boy* whipped Kel
ton 31-24 in the Irish tournay!

Irish forwards — Carolyn Dod-1 and won a 31-30 victory on the 
gen. Betty Flowers. Modene Orif-;tiny Kelton court later.

ACHE -
LUMBER CO.

Your Duoont Point Deoter
110 W. Thut Phone *87

MEETING CURVEBALL3: lav 
Haney is now a radio sports- 
caster nt Lames* in addition to 
managing the Lobos. . .Televi 
item ti moving in on the Al
buquerque scene, but not t o  
broadcast the Duke games 
Buck Fauscett, manager of the 
Dukes, made a strong plea for 
the managers to get more hustle 
out of thetr players. . .The Abi 
lens Blue Sox will likely wind

Dowell. He’s the guy who spon
sored a men’s amateur basketball 
team lust year that was con
sidered second beat to the Chiefs.

"Had to drop the men this 
year," said the rotund restaurant 
owner. “ The cost of an amateur 
team is too high.”

And then he unloaded 
bombshell on us,

Texas Conference last week. The,—: are planning to go In f o r  
Yellow Jackets became the first1 track this spring in order to de- 
conference team to win both of , the,r ^  Opponents 
Its games in one week. 'w ill be Inclined to agree that

The Jackets also took the lead they don’t need to develop 11 
over the full season with a 5-15 much. ,
record and vaulted into secbndj Both wi„  join track coach B 
place in the conference standings. (L  Hill March 3 when he issues 

th e  Howard Payne bounced Abilene(the caH for the lr jBh thtnclad8. 
l Christian 78-59 nnd__ then rocked |They hope to 8nt#r lnto 8ome

I do have a girl’s team though. of the dashes and relay runs.
And we want to play^ that team , , ®L ‘ I Last fall both racked up 74

• J  ,. ,. , . „  . ’ points in leading Iriah grid acor-
Despite Its loss to Howard ing Jimmy was known as the 

Payne, Austin College still held 
the conference leadership with a 
4-1 record. Next is Howard Payne 
with a 2-1 mark. Abilene Chris
tian ahd McMurry are tied for

ot radiomen and newsmen that 
you have in Pampa. We’ll play 
you in Pampa for some benefit. 
We 11 p'.ry girl's rules the first 
quarter and men's rules the sec
ond period, and do the same in j 
the second half. Just let me know 
when, and we’ll play you.”

How about that? Does some
body have a worthy cause — 
worthy enough to get these ach
ing muscle sore fill over again 
— so we can play these girls? 
How about the Girl Scout drive?

plunging star, saving more than 
one game in the final moments 
with plunge», while Carlton’s fa
vorite was to take a pitchout
around left end and race from

third with a 2-2 record. Texas AAI to ^  yardg for TDs. He did 
Is fifth with a 1-5 slate. But the t)lt|i again8t mighty Philips, Dal 
Jnvellnas upset McMurry Satur- harl an<1 clarendon, 
day night to split a two game Track training won’t be good 

news for  District 3-AA foea. Both 
_ .. , , , , boy* remember that Wellington’s
Of the six games scheduled next all)ci0peS last fall almost whip-

series with the Indians, 75-08. Me 
Murry won Friday night 81-50.

Or maybe nobody would come Wcek’ five, *,re important confer-; , lhenl, and ,n  three backs ui m ajoe noDoay wouia come ence conte8t8. The conference * ... ch8ninion track sprinter*. 
®ck to see such a contest again. 8chedule opens Tue8dav ni(rht at WU* ch_™ plon *racx apnnback
There's a challenge, you Pam 

pn Yak-Yaks and By-Liners. It 
you want some entertainment, 
that should suffice.

OUK HAT’S OFF to the Har
vesters and tlisir outstanding 
coach, Clifton McNeely. T h e y  
lost to the Borger Bulldogs Sat
urday night, but they never quit. 
And they still aren't out of the 
race yet.

The fine calibre o f play dem
onstrated by the Green and Gold 
d’ ew the plaudits of the Borger 
fans And many of them stopped 
by the dressing room to ton

opens Tuesday night 
Brownwood when Howard Payne v .  « mm n *  i
entertains McMurry. I I X 01*111 I  6 X 0 S  D I O S

Austin will put Its conference) mm ■ « e i
record at stake Friday night In r O T  U 6 Q Q  5 1 1 0  TC
Abilene In a game with McMurry 
The Hoppers will lay over until 
Saturday night when the Kanga
roos tackle Abilene Christian. Tex
as AAI Invades Brownwood for a 
critical two-game aerlea with How
ard Payne.

Howard Payne la expected to 
sweep at least two of the three 
conference games to take over
the conference leadership. At this , , . . .  . . .  
writing the Jackets have the best 'oa' R' 1 ■** B̂ .  
all-around versatile and consistent wp*tcrn And No,th TeX,lS

By The At.oelat.d Praia 
North Texas State’s Eagles will 

try to overtake the Midwsatem 
University Indiana In Gulf Coast 
Conferenos play this weak.

The Eagles entertain Trinity’s 
Tigers Thursday and F r i d a y  
nighta In Denton in conteata that 
would be upeeta if the Tiger« 
won. So far the Trinity team has 
lost all six starts against Mid'

SPORTSMANS
PIGEST
AERIAL CORN BOMB 
FEEDS WINTERING 
SMALL GAM E.......

T his
Z-9  

TyPE OF
r  FEEDER h a s  b e e n
j ,  SUCCESSFULLY USED 

•V MANY SPORTSMeN’S  
CLUBS AS A W INTER 
PROJECT TO AID QUAIL» 
PHEASANT» TuR K gy ,
OROUSC, squirrel» 
ETC. THE "BOMBS" a r e  
DROPPED FROM AIR

PLANES in  a r e a s  d if f i
c u l t  FOR OTHER MODES 
OF W INTER TRAVEL.

U s e  t w o  8 "  SO.
PIECES OF THIN •

FIBER BOARD FOR 
PINS. SAW A S  IN
DICATED FOR IN
TERLOCK FIT. R IP 
SAW A 1*X 1 'X A O "
STR IP  TO R E C E D E - 
FINS. ASSEM BLE
a n d  s e c u r e  with
WIRE. WIRE IK EARS 
OP CORN IN 3  BUN-,
DLES TO THE a 

£ 5 ^ 7  POINTED SHAFT.;

Lassies To Test 
Mobeetie Girls

Ihclr fine sportsmanship 
The sportsmanship angle was 

especially emphasized— by t-h-e 
Borger fans because of a drive 
for good sportsmanship initialed 
In the Borger school system. All 
over the gymnasium signs ap
pealed to the good sportsmanship 
of the fans.

..... ............ „  _____ „  ___ ______________________ _____________ , . SHAMROCK (Special) —
grntulate the coach and boys Upon offense In the circuit. Austin in No Other conference tinmen are Mobeetie as good a giibj' team 
I heir fine «nnrtsmnnshin I the lone non-conference game In- »*'• bl>t it will be a busy week 88 McLean’s nilahtv Tlaerette»?

vades Wichita Falla to meet the! with plenty of intercjnference
victorious__Midwestern University battling. _________
Indians Tuesday night. j Midwestern play* Austin CoT-

Cal Jowell, McMurry’a triple- lege at Wichita Fulls Tuesday
threat center, scored 75 points In'right, plays Hardin • Simmons __ _________
four games to lead the conference at Wichita Falls Thursday nighl|hB‘nd Neither team'"has met but 
scoring with **7 no’.nts. ¡and then takes on Waylnnd a t1 comparative scores indicate

as McLean’s mighty Tlgerettes? 
Shamrockers would like to know 
this, because they’ve got  ̂ two 
mighty tough frays wfth IRe 
Mobeeties Feb. 19 and 26.

No direct comparison is a t

Jack Henderson of McMurry Wichita Falls Saturday night. ! common s t r e n g t h .  McLean
moved into Eccotia place with 353 Resides It* two gam or with the whached Kelton. 46-30, to win

up with Glen Selbo replacing! And just recently a letter was points, advancing ahead of Bill Eagles, Trinity plays St, Edwards the Irish tourney and t h e n
-  • ‘ * —  sent out from the school in ref- Johnson of Abilene Christian, who Tuesdry night at San Antonio. whacked the K e l t o n s  by 13

trencc to the sportsmanship code. > is third with 326 points. Dick m j,i ageinst non • con- po|nts to win the Canadian-tour
Here is the way it reads: -  ¡Richey of McMurry is fourth with ference opposition this year, Gulf iiev,
Dear Sportsman: J303 points. — [Cr.not teems have won 28 while: itobeetle last week whipped

We arc proud of our sports- j  ----------------------------  . | losing 10. the Keltons 60-47, also by 13
mnnship code. We invite you to J g n g g n  I n k s  C o n f T O C t -  Even Trinity, with the poorest| points. While McLean depends on

\
____a_

Charley Schmidt at shortstop.
If not, Selbo will be in the out
field for the Lohos. . .Borger 
has a lot of boys In the service 
. , . Grover Seitz and Hack Mil
ler were silting In the bald- 
headed row . . . Pat McLaughlin 
w.U »non be joining them ’ here 
. . .The owners were griping 
about long distance collect phone 
calls from their players. ., ."One

NEW YORK - </P) — Larry
join Us

The officials are
They arc chosen by both of thoi----------- — a- ................. - —  —- . „
competing coaches. It is o u n New Y°r>< Giants last season, has Kf-S

le.igue record, haii won seven of
our fu «a‘ " : Ja-nMn g*~game winner for üi'a «  aPaln•, non-conference

oollgatlon to accept their dlct-
^ ifV tinllgd me collect every tim e'Finns without question
he hit a nomc run last season,” 
taid D. M. Spactor of Borger 

. .‘ Had a rookie phone me col
lect to say he was in ihe army,”  
added Gnllin. . .Rnv Bauer indi
cated the Clovis Pioneers would 
bs__stronger. . . “ Nobody would

Carburetor Too Rich 
Makos Motorist Too Poor
Car owners who are wasting 
money and not getting proper gas 
mileaga due to over-rich mixtures 
will be pleased to learn of a 
Wisconsin inventor who has devel
oped a very (Wever unit that helps 
save gasoline by "Vacu-nrmtlng.” 
It is automatic and operates on 
the supercharge principle. Easily 
Installed in a  few minutes.' Fits 
all cars, trucks and tractors. The 
manufacturers, the Vacu-matlc 
Carburetor Co., 7017-700 W. State 
St., Wauwatosa, Wls., are offering 
a Vacu-matlc to anyone who will 
Install tn on hla car and help 
Introduce it to others. They will 
gladly send full free pauiculara If 
you write them or send your name 
and address an a post oard today.

signed his 1962 contract, a Juicy . „ —  __
p . . ,  „ p o r , . „ I ,  , .n m ,  . . .  ? r . . h‘g L T M1,S  C ” £ .

brilliant Bonita Bailey to hit 30- 
odd points, Mobeetie has iliree 
forwards likely to pile In 15 to 
2» points. They have scored as

Lincoln—once :
We recognize that friendliness, °°®- , . 7T, uvI h11’ a i -  t̂o the! lengc you witli: Mobeetie won’t

respect, cooperation, cheerfulness, Jansen came Into the fold yes- • ■ , k d 12n ve ■— * *»------*••• i - - » -  m0r<rin
and fairness are the basic • traits' ,erday' leaving only Sal Mnglie, y y
of a good sporUman. another 23-game winner, as the -------------------------- “

We urge you to remember that
the name and prestige of our 
rchools ara worth more than the 
winning of any alhlelic contest, 
and that nothing brands a high 
school or city as unworthy more 
c,uickly than unsportsmanlike con
duct as exhibited in the treat
ment of a visiting team, its fol
lowers, or the game officials. 
-D ee  Miller

Student Council President 
Phillip Langen, Vice-President 
Evelyn Tedder. Secretary 
Jerri# Forbes, Treasurer

ANSWER: He was the midget 
who played with the St. Louis 
Browns.

CASUALTIES LISTED
WASHINGTON — UP) — The de

fense Dept, today Identified 61 ad
ditional battle casualties in Korea 
In a new Hat fNo. 498) which report 
ed 13 killed, 80 wounded and eight 
Injured.

Read The Newa Classified Ails

DO YOU KNOW
▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼  ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ "

—  Hie first noms of ths owner

of J. S. SK IL L Y  FARM  STORI?

"The folks al our store" . . .  many you know and probably many 
whom you do NOT know wifi he presented In a manner which 
will live for years In your memory.

How important are our store personnel«? Well, just how could 
our stares begin to eerve you WITHOUT them?

GET ACQUAINTED WEEK . . . wU  spotlight your friend* st 
i In s  most novel manner 1 . .

only unsigned Giant among the Human affection is rot poured 
regulars. forth vainly, even though It meet

______________ ______ ! no return. Love enriches t h e
The compound microscope was nature, enlarging, purifying, and 

invented about 1590. |elovating it.

a)r0. beat them by any large margin, 
because the I^assles — b o t h

onguai da and forward* — are 
the upgrade.

Vem Bickford. Boston Brave 
pitcher, hurled 812 Inning«, dur. 
ing the 1950 season tfe topped 't 
National League pitchers In ...at 
department.f _ _

Carman invaders completely 
wrecked the mining towns on 
the island of Spitsbergen during 
World War II

by Martin's 
Service Station

«08 West Foster

"H* «Nays n*J We sUny Kisg Arths»

M AK E U P— Ralph Branca makes up Bobby Thomson before their 
at the New York Baseball Wrltsrz’ dinner. The Giants*

pennant for 
Branca, »ere- 

(NEA)

S l/ M M M l T IR S  NEW S,

Now You Con Buy
Wor/d-Famous

Firestone
Champion Tires
at the NEW LOW PRICE of
'  W

E X C H A N G E
.PLUS TAX

IIZI
6 . 0 0 - 1 6 :

t Ó./0-15

I EXCHANOI 
»Ivi T.»

vTHER SIZES  
EQUALLY LOW

M l

BUDGET TERMS
If  You Desire

LOW I  " l  P «
AS I  W  W « K

»N mOST C^ V o RH YOUR O ld
1 *  OOWN 

T p a y m e n t

i  y  v  —

75

NO OTHER TIRE 
NEAR ITS PRICE 
O F F E R S  A L L  
THESE FEATURES

M O R I N O N -SK ID  SAFETY . .  . W ider,
Flatter Tread W ith Thoutands of Sharp» 
edged Angle« Gives Greater Protection 
Against Skidding.

GREATER BLOW OUT PROTECTION . . .
N e w  Exclusive Super G u m -D ip p in g  
Eliminates Internal Heat.

LOWER COST PER M ILE. . .  Plus-Mileage 
Tread Rubber Wears and Wears.

LIFETIME O U A R A N T II

m

FIRESTONE STORE
111 N. CUYLER PHONE 2119 i

McWilliams & moose service sta.
424 S. CUYLER
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"i,t Hahmluy YÎJ*iiblisln<i daily exci-^_T h e  Pampa New*, Atchison at 
t$oau‘rville. Pampa. Texas* Phone 66C, 
all departments. 'MEMBER OF THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 
Wire.) The Associated Press is en
titled exclusively to the use for re-1 
publication on all the local r* T>printed in this newspaper as well as1 . u. Butler,
«11 AP news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of
March 3. 1*78.,

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A T E S~ -uc per week.

Ì Baxters

Views
f  I BY DAVID
^  BAXTER 

HITLER'S BANDITRY
Back in 1935 Major General 

who had re
tired from the Marios Cuius, de
clared:

“ There isn’t a trick in the rack
eteering bag that the military gang

Better OoBlf
l y  i .  C. HOILSS

Paid" bi"advance iat office.) : is hiind to. It has its Tinder men’
S M t K  Veai-. By mall. *~-'M P“ r j (to point out enemies), its ‘muscle 

in retail trailing zone: men’ (to destroy enemies), itsyear outside retail tra d in g  »one. I o, .brain guys- (to plan war prepara.
lor single n, 5|ocaUtics served l>y lions I and a ‘big boss' (superna- der «li'cepted  ̂>n I tionalistic capitalism).
Mrri* J f el>V - ' -----—  . , “It may seem odd for me, a mill-
~ WV believe that one,.truth_ , t.trv manconsistent with anotherways

ont with the truths expressed

!.. aiti.pl sin h ,.,.ni|int.i
consistent still. Tmlhlutoess compels me- to d o

truth. We endeavor to •*« ' so- 1 spent 35 years in active mili-
such great moral guides as the io iin irf’c'*06 aS a . member o f this 
Goluen Rule, the Ten Commaml- _•, raosl agi|e niilitary force
ments and the Declaration of In- commissioned racks'B om Tseiond! 
dependence. lieutenant to M a jo r - « e „ » i a

Should we at any time be In- during that period I spent mosf of 
consistent with these truths, we my time being a high class muscle* 
would appreciate anyone pointing man for big business •
out to us how we are inconsistent Street and for the bf 
with these moral guides.

/
Reds Can't Have 
Equality Of Income

for Wall
bankers. In 

short, 1 was a racketeer, a gangster 
for capitalism.

"I suspected I was just part of a 
racket at the time. Now I am sure 
of it. Like all members of the mili
tary profession I never had an 
original thought until I left the 

q" 0£ t"j,e great but f a l s e  service. My mental faculties re- 
. t of the Soviet Union is ’ mnined in suspended animation 
R011 communist regime has! while I  obeyed the “orders of~the

a s S l  in U i i h  people! higher-ups. This is typical with 
built a so' » . in incomo everyone in the military service,
are more neaily q world. ' ‘Thus I helped make Mexico safe
than anywhere eisc iran for American oil interests in 1914.The truth is that American T ^  -__Reds revile ¡ ^helped make Haiti and Cuba a
as the exploiter ol ordinary — .i

goo.) faxthei:.. than
capitalism, which décent place for the National Ci^y... „.,%n.iiv 1 *- in. l
inanity, ha* „  
any other economic-political sys
tem to narrow the spread be
tween the highest and 
Incomes.

Even Socialist Britain, w i t h  
Its determined effort to achieve 
this very end, has not succeeded 
as have we in the United States.

Bank boys to collect revenues 
h rtped - "in' this“  raptrrgr' o r  T18IT a 
dozen Central American republics 

| for the benefit of Wall Street. The 
lowest, record of racketeering is long. I 

helped purify Nicaragua for the In
ternational banking house ot
Brown Brothers in 1909-12. I 
brought light to the Dominican Re
public for American sugar interests 
in 1916. In China in 1927 I helped 
see to it that the Standard OilObviously the reason cannot .....................

be because the rich in this eoun- j W(.nt ¡(S Way unmolested, 
trv are less rich than the most I “During those years I had, as the 
nrivileged in Russia and Britain. boys ¡n the back room would say, 
»  ... avuteniaUcal-' a swell racket. I was rewarded

The Britain u t down the | with honors, medals and promo-
. . . .  h i - i c k e t  tion i Looking back on it, I feel wealthy, and the fop b r a c K e i j

ly sought
wealthy, ana me top that I might have given A1 Capone
Russians, though far net a few hints. The best he could do
than they want the peop le  ; was lo operate his racket in three
realize, don’t range very high. j city districts.* I operated on three
American standards. ' continents.”

The real story, as pointed out Talks like this by the former 
recently hy Peter F. Deadlier in leader of the Marines <jvere heard 
the Saturday Evening Po 8 t, is by foreigners Us well as Americans, 
th f the •‘poor“  people oi the just as such talks are heard today.

stare* <ue so much more It is no wonder so many foreign UnOtW 8tates at e s o i T  the nations have it in for us.
fprrtunate economical > What did Butler REALLY sav,wretched lower classes ot Eut ope thou};h? ^  ^  -  -
and ' Asia 

The National Bureau of Eco- : bandit and
as a self-admitted 

for some reason it
nomic Reserach, an outfit study- « ‘onis to have taken him 33 years 
ing long range trend* and not 10 « realize it AFTER his retire- 
given to spectacular statement, '“ J1" 1' 11 s*ems odd that an “hon- 
ca ll. what has happened to» Alhe«vj- a ra'‘ k“ t h r ^ c o n t i Z s M  
ica ‘s average individual incomesjlong years witf,ou( knowing k He 
in the past 25 years one of says he «‘suspected” it. But with 
the greatest social revolutions in|SUch a suspicion in his mind, it is 
history.”  ¡even more odd that he should have

More than 50 percent of Amer-| waited 33 years—when no longer 
lea’s families now have what is in service and had become popular 
considered a “ middle class”  in- with the leftists—to verify his sus- 
come. Back around 1900, only 25 picions
percent of the lamilies were that In he was telling the CMn-

off ose ar)d others: “I was a bandit
And these gain« have b e e n  em[)loyed bY a bandit government A" d J ***? Kamf  .„naJe protecting bandit “ capitalists to robmade aespitc a notable inflation a„ d exploit you fellows” 

that finds the 1952 dollar worth Statements like Butler’s and var- 
roughly one third of the 1900 ious ieftisls who have gotten into

! high government positions since

"I Wish Th« Preachers Would"
II

I am continuing to quote today 
from an article in the “Faifh and 
Freedom” magazine written by 
Stella Terrill Mann under the 
heading of “I Wish the Preachers 
Would.”

Under the heading of “ Is Wel- 
! fare St at ism a Sin?” she writes:

“Coveting Is a sin. Welfare 
' etatlsm teaches men that eovet-
i ing is part of ’human rights,’ and 
, good. It encourages coveting as 

part of its plan for a better world. 
To teach men to covet that which 
belongs to their neighbors, to pass 
laws which permit the police pow
ers of a state to steal, through 
taxation that which belongs to his 
neighbor and take it by law for 
himself or another is a sin. Covet- 
ing lead* 1». -.Ip.-ilinc and to lies

"Social PibgrtM"

dollar.
For instance, the yearly in

come of the average U. S. fac- 
tnry worker hax zoomed to $3000 
today, against about $500 at the 
turn of the century.

Tliat’a a sixfold advance, and

then must be the best,propaganda 
the Communists could possibly use 
to sell the Chinese people on the 
~Rrds ns their “pintectors" against

j “ foreign imperialists” and “Yankee 
| devils.” I am not surprised to see

-------- , . _  . _ ! the fruit o f this in Korea and else-means his real income has dou- , where
bled despite the cheapening of, j  was impressed by Butler's
the dollar. ' statement, which I happened to

Drucker calls attention to an-|come across just recently, until its 
other striking trend that if lift* i full iriTjiort dawned upon me. A few 
ing up this country’s lower in- days ago I talked with a former 
¿hme groups and diminishing the | Marine officer who served under 

between hiRh and low. I Butler and still more light wasrange -----
This is the remarkable tenden

cy of ordinary folk to participate. J _ »  At- - anuniro'a

and still more
shed on the maUer. He told me 
that Butler always had been a vio-

ta the ownership of the country's |lent ¿ itist«As° far aa he could re
in vest businesses member. Asked about Butler’sJ °U“ ne*se“ „  . ! rapid promotions in the Corps, he

Th!  n t 'L .S ? ■ * ,* S K L ihSS?‘ m ! attributed it largely to the influ- now has 1,000,000 stockholders. O f jence c { a near-relative of Butler’s,
these, some 200,000 are company 
employes. Standard Oil Company 
of New Jersey has 10,000 stock- 

~bold<rs, including many workers. 
Altogether, 1,000,000 Americans, 

one Out of every 10 men, women 
and children, ure today s t o c k  
owners. In other words, t h e y  
have a financial stake themselves 
in the operation of our capitalist 
economy.

If you add to these all the 
people who have a share in busi
ness indirectly,” through savings 
deposits and life insurance pay- 

. .  ments which afford business a 
i prime source of capital, you get 
 ̂ a  much larger figure.

So the country which Com- 
| munists — and Socialists too — 
i constantly excoriate as the de- 

t o i l e r  of the masses is in fact!

a high government official.
Could be. It does seem to me, 

however, that much of our present

—not to “ imperialists” alone—but 
to Americans in positions of public 
trust who have given all of us a 
black-eye.

doing far better by the masses 
than the enemies 61 capitalism 
have any hope of doing.

The kind of equality they talk 
about is the kind we already 
have aiuf are steadily getting 
more of.

The sort the Reds are achieving 
is largely accomplished by level 
ing the top brackets, except for 
the privileged few of the ruling 
regime.

4  ’’Cwvettng lead* to demands* to 
•divide the wealth.’ Men who be 
lieve in God believe in their God 
given powers to create new wealth. 
They feel no need to covet an
other's factory, nor his automobile, 
nor his home, nor his bank ac
count. Real wealth comes from 
Spirit. It is developed by free in
dividuals who have learned to lis
ten to the Voice of God and ex
perience and who work diligently.

“Coveting leads to man-made 
laws which limit other men in 
ways God hlmselF hoes not inv 
pose. Catering to coveting cannqt 
build a better world. Producing 
better hearts, intents, purposes 
alone can produce a better world. 
Perfecting human nature is a 
slow process. Legislation cannot do 
it. Churches can.
T he Sin o f Stealing

“Stealing is a in. It is wrong 
for a man to take a gun in his 
hand and demand another man s 
money or his life. That is stealing. 
.It is also wrong for one man or a 
group of men-to take laws in hand 
and rob their fellow men of their 
money in the form of taxes which 
are collected lor the purpose of 
giving it to those who did not earn 
it. That is what government wel
fare projects and subsidies really 
are—stealing. . _ .  ,

“The welfare statist declares 
that the end (benefits for some) 
justifies the means, (legal steal
ing through taxation) to support 
subsidies, gifts, pensions, chanties. 
It is just as evil to steal to give 
to the poor and worthy as *t 1S. 
steal and *uye to the rich and un- 
worthy. It is just as evil to re
ceive stolen goods as it is to steal 
them. Men have written this fact 
into their man-made codes for they 
learned the truth about It from 
conscience, from God and from 
thousands of vears of experience.

“With his stolen bread the eater 
must also digest fear and self- 
hate. Charity bread does not sat
isfy a man’s real hunger. The ie- 
ceiver of stolen money, goods, ad
vantages. housing or whateier 
must rationalize, lie and lose al 
sense of honor. The victim of the 
iegal robbery must become a 
Christ man or find himself en,e 
taining thoughts of hatred and 
soon desires for revenge. Tensions 
gather. Accusations arise. Strug 
gle lies fear, embroilments, fol
low until child hates parent and 
parent hates child. Science has 
proved fears and anxjety ^ ™ n -  
tagious. Psychosomatic medicine 
say» these unhappy condd'ton» m 
turn cause mental, physical and 
spiritual a*ments.

“ There are moral lawn which 
man can break. He breaks himself 
by trying 1x> live contrary to them. 
Individuals have duties «"d  re
sponsibilities imposed upon them 
bv God in payment lor the gift o( 
life and these each must discharge. 
No other man or agency ĉan as
sume these responsibilities for him. 
To try to do so is a usurpation oi 
free wilt . , ,

“ Voluntary charity is righteous 
and sound. Every man should give. 
Every man should tithe. Who fails 
to do so suffers. Such giving al
ways has existed. As men grow in 
moral stature, become more spir
itual, they love to give their time, 
talents love and money for help
ing others. Witness the success 
of the Red Cross, Community 
Chest and the churches. Any man 
can receive love from a  lellow man 
and bP lifted by it. But state char- 
ity is not love at work. It is force. 
And force alwa > generates hate. 
Hate destroys. Stealing, even for 
charity. Is a dangerous sin.
And Waste is a Sin

“Waste is a sin. For th • earth 
« the Lord’s and the fullness 
Hereof. The blue potatoes, t h e  
olowed-under food, the destroyed 
meat animals, the pay for non
production, pay for idleness, the 
overlapping bureaus, services, costs 
and wanton extravagance which 
have put America billions of dol
lars into debt since » 3 2  arc stat- 
ism, force, police powers and greed 
at work. Such waste is sinful and 
such actions are not resorted to 
by upright men trying to build n 
better world. They are done only 
by welfare statism planners who 
are sure they know more than

G<“But we are all guilty. For it 
is morally wrong to obey the laws 
of the land when they are contrary

\H  LINCOLN'S 
DAV A MAN J 
HAD TO ACQUIRE 
HIS OWN 
DEBTS-
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Truman Wants Cheap Money 
As Cash Supply Grows Shorter

By BAY TUCKER I bloke. Gayn was employed b y
WASHINGTON — Although to-! Field’s Chicago paper at the time, 

day's huge supply o f  cash and | In the first Hiss trial Weiss was
growing short-, 

age of consumer 
commodities are 
chiefly respons
ible for present 
and prospective 
high p r i c e s ,
President T r u 
man still hankers 
for c h e a p e r  
m o n e y ,  easier 
credit conditions 
rates and heavier buying by the 
large consumers.

His private views, as against 
his ghost-written demands for gov
ernmental and individual economy 
to support the “ cold war,”  disturb 
his few remaining conservative 
advisers.

lower interest

all over the courtroom bustling 
I around the enclosure where he 
had no official business and when 
I asked him the reason for his 
interest, he said he just loved 
justice, which is a noble senti
ment at that. Louis Weiss’ sis
ter, Carol Weiss King, who also 
has died since then, was as red 
as Stalin himself and specialized! 
in the detense of Communists.

Max Lowenthal, the man who 
wrote the big fat book blasting 
Edgar Hoover and the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, was an 
old associate of Carol Weiss and 
was her employer years ago, and 
Jonathan Daniels, o f Raleigh, one

The American 
Way

c a p it a l is m  h e r e  a n d  t h e k k

BY DEWITT EMERY
To an American, capitalism 

means a system under which mil
lions of people pool their resources 
lo finance a large number of pri
vate companies which compete 
with each other in the production 
and distribution of everything 
from toothpicks to locomotives. 
This puts a great variety of goods 
on the market and the consumer, 
hy showing a preference in his buy
ing for the products of one com
pany over another, decides which 
companies stay in business and 
prospe r. —

Because the consumer has the 
final word, manufacturers and mer
chants compete with each other 
for his favor on price, quality ana 
service. The inefficient can’t com
pete in a way which attracts the 
consnmerts dollar and consequently 
sooner o r  later faH by the wayside.

The competition among maua- 
factureas to be most efficient, has 
baought iontti mass production 

suiting :

of

taries, wrote in his Truman biog-
_  , , , raphy, "Mn of Independence,”
Buttenwieser put in a couple j Lowenthal was Truman’s po- 

years as McCloy s assistant.. mjca, advjser an{, mentor and
Some skeptics not officially con- {irst se,ected for ,he vjce
nected with the grand lodge a‘ , „residency long before Roosevelt 
Bonn have had the impudence to r *L °  ® ,
doubt under their evil breath' Picked hi.™’ Lowenthal has spent

of Harry Truman’s ^elfles secre-| methods resuitJng in comparatively
low costs and lower prices. K  has 
also brought a general realization

subordi-
nate to McGloy and took orders 
from him.

The same vulgar speculations 
can be heard today regarding the 
relative actual authority of Mc-

considerahle time in Germany! 
representing interests which he 
refused to identify under exam
ination by the Committee on 

1 Unamerican Activities.
The reason why I  have been

-------- --------  iunable to ask Hicogalorum McCloy and our gifted American j ^  hQW he happened to pick
Alger Hiss’s friend and host for 
his first assistant in HICOG is 

- y  " that, like the late Tony Cermak,
hicog^orunfl°of S Ë S c * "  ** was off

minister of culture. S h e p a r d  
Stone, of the Sunday section of 
the New York Times, especially|

routing stresse of the adminis
tration because I have not been 
able to interview the hicoga
lorum. I  wanted particularly to 
ask McCloy how he could keep 
Buttenwieser on as his assistant 
in the economic and cultural war 
between “ democracy”  and Com
munism in view of the fact that 
Buttenwieser put his own per
sonal opinion above the verdict of 
the jury after due process in 
the Alger Hiss case and the fact 
that his wife, a niece of Senator 
Herbert H. Lehman, of New York, 
was associated with the Hiss de
fense as a lawyer. The news

the job when he might better 
have been on it. Cermak went to 
Miami shortly before Roosevelt’s 
first inauguration to plead for 
amnesty, having guessed wrong 

them the convention and having. .  , . . . .  , ® tin? u /iu u u  ircrc oiiu auutuu in:-
,bare‘y ™issed ‘ he tadboard of tween the definition of the word

that the producer and the con
sumer are one and the same per
son, and that if automobile work
ers are going to buy automobiles, 
then both industries must pay the 
highest possible wages in order 
to create market for their products. 
The same thing is true up and 
down and across our entire econ
omy.

So, to Americans, capitalism 
means an ever-increasing stream 
of more and better automobiles, 
refrigerators, washing machines, 
television and radio sets and so on 
and on. The advantages o f such a 
system are so readily apparent to 
us that we just can’t understand 
why those advantages are not just 
as apparent to the rest of the 
world. Yet throughout almost all of 
the world capitalism is sneered at 
and held up to ridicule. Why?

Most of the answer must lie in 
the conflict here and aboard be-

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
FRANKFURT ON MAIN, Ger

many — During my friendly in 
quiries at Bonn, 
the capital of the 
n e w  Germany, 
which exists as 
a sort of ward 
of our carpetbag 
administration, I  
made a stab at 
the mystery of 
t h e  interesting 
sojourn in these 
parts of Benjamin Buttenwieser, 
o f “New York, as assistant to John 
J. McCloy, the grand high coga 
lorum of the super-government 
known as HICOG.

They were shocked by his re 
cent explosive and spontaneous 
remarks on the subject of federal 
finances and bond transactions qt 
a recent press conference. He 
plunged into the question before 
they could stop him.

Althougn the complexities of 
this problem are admittedly a 
complete mystery to him, he in
sisted on citing a personal deal 
in World War I Liberty Bonds 
as justification for his present 

| viewpoint.
TEMPER — Truman still resents 
bitterly the victory won by Mar- 
liner S. E cdes, former member 
of the Federal Reserve board, in 
his clash with Treasury Secre
tary John W. Snyder.

He has never forgotten the 
Utah banker, whose conservative 
altitude had the support of his 
Reserve colleagues, the nation’s 
banking community and experts 
on Capitol Hill Banking and Cur
rency committees.

Nor was the President’s tem
per helped by Eccles’s r e c e n t  
book, in which he reveals sev
eral ofMhe-record chapters of 
Truman financing, or by word 
that the Salt Lake City financier 
is working for the nomination 
and election of Senator Taft of 
Onio.

The Truman desire to reverse 
the policy adopted as a result 
of Eccles influence - indicates that 
he wants to give the country 
another inflationary shot in the 
arm to stimulate Dusiness and 
industrial activity.
RESTRAINT — Eccles s i m p l y  
proposed that the Reserve-Treas- 
l-y policy of supporting federal 
bonds at atiove par be abandoned. 
He urged that tna federal Issues 
be allowed to seek their own 
market level'  on a supply-and- 
demand basis.

As long as banks holding Unit
ed States securities could s e l l  
them back to the government 
under the Truman-Snyder dig- 
pensati« v at a  profit, they were 
only t> willing to do so, thus 
obtaining cash to make private 
loans. They made 1 or 2 p«r-| 
cent ok th* sal* to Washington, 
and 3 or 4 percent on their 
loans to individuals, business and 
industry.

But when the Reserve refused 
to redeem government issues at 
a figure above par, bufiug them 
back at a fiyure which meant a 
loss to the banks, the l a t t e r  
sharply curtailed private, infla
tionary loans. Their restraint was 
an important factor in checking 
the increase in the cost ot liv
ing, which rose only 3 percent | 
during 1951 and the first month 
of this year.

of $&1, be could not collect tats 
original $100 investment.

The incident is chiefly signifi
cant because it reveals Mr. Tru
man's general ignorance of the 

* set of federal finances. But 
also shows that he has not 

looked into the even nhappier 
plight o f purchasers of govern, 
ment savings bonds in recent 
years. And, obviously. Secretary 
Snyder has not brought him up. 
to-date on the question.

the bandwagon in a flying leap 
the last time around. Had he 
stayed with his subjects irt che 
blizzards that beset Chicago he 
would not have been in the line bf 
fire when Giuseppe Zangara let 
fly.

McCloy went down to Garmish- 
Partenkirchen to commit mon
key business on barrel staves 
and broke his ankle, so he is in

that the Butttenwiesers were hosts ‘jrJ,.‘cV?ck,, in ^ um^ h. « I k w - i n *  to the Hisses at their New York definite time. I  asked Major Gen- 
home after Alger’s conviction of ^ al George Hay«, the 
perjury, with plain implications h,co^a*®rum’ how a iller*d of

MOPSY Gladys Parker

It is a destructive process that 10 the laws of God! Spiritual laws
seeks to make h virtue of "or- blKher then man-made laws. -----1___ ^____ _„ j When we must choose between theganized depression.

Our increasing economic equal- 
¡ity is attained not by leveling 
but by raising up the low 
brackets toward a standard of 
genuine well-being for all.

It was an extremely small room In 
an extremely small hotel in an ex
tremely small town and the traveler 
was annoyed. When he started to 
wash he found that there was no 
water in the basin, no soap to wash 
with and no towel to dry himself 
with. So he ran* the bell on the wall. 
H re minutes later he ranr again and

l 'o  LIKE T O  
; YOUR MOTHER, 

I6 A Ô E D ?

then he kept his finger against the 
hell until his arm ached. At the end 
of twenty minutes a bewhlskered In
dividual opened the door.

Individual—Old you ring?
Visitor—Of course I did.
Individual—Well, don’ t do It again 

(as he closed the door) don’ t do it 
again. You’ll wake the missis.

S-it-p;

laws of state and Gpd we should 
choose God, even if we die for it.

“We must either turn to God 
and start to prove our Chris
tian principles of free enterprise 
and property rights and dignity 
of the individual and offer a bet
ter way of life than any man-made 
scheme of criminal dictators, or 
take a back seat and let welfare 
statism take America, and com
munism take the rest of the world. 
Changing personalities in the 
White House will do no good at 
all. People must change. They 
must become moral again.

“There is no short cut to a bet
ter world for the individual nor 
for the human race. It takes time, 
character and good workmanship 
on the part of the planner and 
builder. The plans and specifica
tions are not found in a dictator's 
heart and mind. They are found 
in the Ten Commandments, the 
Sermon on the Mount and in Hie 
Law o f. Love.

“ We cannot build a better world 
through sin. Worshipping slate, 
gold and men, killing, stealing, 
coveting, destroying, lying, limit
ing are sins. The waged of sin is 
death. Not more of livingness but 
death! Socialism, statism, commu
nism exist on these sins and can
not exist without them.

“ If church-goers in America 
would hear and heed these truths 
fpr the next few months we could 
check statism in America, and re
store American freedom.

“I wish the preachers would give

of betrayal of the United States 
to Soviet Russia, occasioned ap
propriate comment at the time. 
But no occasion ever occurred in 
which an issue could be made.

Leslie Gould, the financial ed
itor of the. New York Joumal- 
American, the only Wall Street 
reporter who has ever made a 
cops and robbers beat of that 
busy mart of trade, exposing 
doormat thieves and lushworkers 
in plughats and limousines, once 
put the case straight to Butten
wieser. He wrote that Butten- 
wieser’s reply to a question on 
the propriety of his continuing 
relations with Hiss was “ You 
sav he lies. I don’t happen to 
think he did.”

Well, neither did Alger’s old 
friend. Dean Achcson, ncr his 
old processor and sponsor, Jus
tice ' Felix Frankfurter, who is 
Acheson's frequent companion, 
nor Eleanor Roosevelt. The source 
of the money for the defense 
in those expensive trials — there 
were two, you may remember 
has never been revealed.

Those Who exerted themselves 
for no declared reason Include 
the late Louis Weiss, the poli- 
cal and legal .adviser of Marshall 

¡Field, the little man who isn’ t 
there, and the fixer who hustled 
down to the White House and 
chilled the beef against a “ far 
eastern expert”  known as Mark 
Gayn when the Amerasia case
find thfcir own way in the maze 
of arguments about how to build 
a better world. They still have 
the moat powerful voice in all 
America. And that means — the 
world! I jrtncareiy hope they M l)

Alger Hiss got that job in an 
administration which whoops and 
hollers about its detestation of 
the Reds, and General Hays said 
he positively would have abso
lutely nothing to say whatever. 
The question was a hot potato to 
the gallant officer, proving again, 
as if we needed further proof aft
er the dismal example of George 
Marshall, that no gallant officer 
can be gallant in the role of 
political agent of a bureaucracy 
with secrets to hide from the 
people. He said Buttenwieser was 
McCloy’«  friend, that McCloy 
brought him here and that Mc
Cloy would have to answer any 
questions.

This whole show deserves the 
candid suspicion of the Ameri
can' press and A>ublic. They ara 
squirting millions around with a 
firehose and yelling how they 
hate Communism but they rep
resent the political party which 
went arm in arm with treason. 
Now they need another scare 
and another war boom to keep 

[jobless millions out o f the soup 
lines and they are using old 
Reds and old friends of Reds to 
fight Communism.

Speaker—Gentlemen, I think that 
we trine manufacturers must stick 
together.

Listener—The feeling 1* muscllaga.
A teacher was trying to give her 

pnplls an Illustration of tha word 'per- 
severanct.” »

Teacher—What D It, that carries 
a man along rough roads and up hills 
and down through Junglts and awampa 
and raging torrents?

Thera waa a silence, and than Jun
ior, whoso father waa a motor dealer, 
spoke up:

Junior—Ftaaae,

capitalism.” To the European, it 
doesn’t make much difference what 
country he lives in, his experience 
under capitalism is associated with 
hordes of poorly dressed, underpaid 
workers, living in cramped quar
ters, (without any of the conven
iences American workers take for 
granted) each worker using all he 
earns to keep his family at a bare 
subsistence leveL In Europe cap
italism means, not free, competi
tive enterprise, but rather carries, 
which always breed an absolute 
disregard for the. welfare of work
ers. consumers and everyone else 
except the members of the carter.

In England and France, for ex
ample, competition is not permit
ted. Trade association fix prices, 
assign quotas* and allocate markets. 
Prices are always set high enough 
to enable the most inefficient pro
ducer to operate at a profit. When 
the consumer goes to market, he’s 
up against a take-it-or-leave-it at
titude and there is absolutely no 
recognition of the relti.onshlp be
tween wages and consumer buying 
power.

Since each manufacturer la per
mitted to produce only so much, 
which he must sell in a certain ter
ritory at a fixed price, the incen
tive to produce more and better 
goods is entirely lacking and as a 
consequence, the whole country 
stagnates, machines and methods 
of operation become antiquated 
and stay that way.

In Britain, for example, they 
have a “Tire Manufacturers’ Con
ference”  which has fourteen mem
bers. Each tire distributor is re
quired to buy $560,000 worth of 
tires from each of the fourteen 
manufacturers. The conference 
won't let him buy aH of Ms tires 
from the manufacturer he prefers. 
He must buy the same amount 
from each manufacturer or he isn’t 
permitted to buy any tires at all. 
These restrictive practices are al
most universal throughout Europe 
and are the principal reason why 
the taxpayers of this country have 
been called on to furnish these 
countries with a tremendous a- 
mount of economic aid.

Somehow or other we’ve got to get 
across to the factory workers, store 
clerks, and everyone else in these 
countries a true picture of how 
American workers hve and to get

IGNORANCE — Despite t h i s  
salutary effect, Mr. Truman op
poses the whole program. As he| 
declared with red-faced indigna
tion, he believes that the pur
chaser of any government bond 
should always be able to g e t  
back the same amount he paid 
for it, without regard for opera
tion of economic laws.

In elaborating on his attitude 
he frequently describes his shock 
when he cashed a $100 bond he 
had bought while in Pershing’s 
army. He has never yet been 
able to understand why, instead

between capitalism as it operates 
in this country and as it operates 
in Europe. Once they know what 
capitalism does for the American 
people, they’ll unquestionably want 
something very much like K to r i 
themselves.

LESSON — Had Mr. T r  u m a n  
.studied the latest, phases of the 
problem, iie would have discover
ed that present-day purchasers 
have been hrt worse than he 
was. He would also have learned 
why, since the North Koreans’ 
attack in June of I960, the pub
lic has cashed about $6,700,000,- 
000 of these spposedly a n t i *  
inflationary bonds, or about $1,- 
400,000,000 more than they have 
bought,

Tiie important lesson Mr. Tru
man would learn if he studied 
the question, is that his spend
ing and taxation policies n&vs 
jeopardized the value of t h s s  s  
savings bonds to such an extent 
that people will not buy them. 
Here is why:

A  $100 bond bought 10 years
ago should now pay — and does 
— the sum of $133. But the tax 
on the $33 would be about 20 
percent, so that the net gain 
would be only $28.60, or a  re
covery of $126.60 in ail.
GAIN — However, that is n o t , 
the only or heaviest bite. »

Since 1942, prices havs risen 
by 70 percent. The bond would 
have to yield $170 to give the 
investor an even break in purA 
chasing power on his $100 in
vestment.

In the 10 years that he held 
the bond, he suffered a pur
chasing power loss of 25 cents 
on the dollar, whereas hs had 
expected to emerge with an in
crement of 33 cents on each 
dollar.

Applying the increased taxes 
and living costs to the $100 in
vested in 1942, the purchaser 
winds up with a  net, 10-year 
gain of about $1.60.

The Nation's Press
THERE’S A MORAL. DO ^

THIS STORY 
(from  Gluey Gleaning*

From an advertisement publish
ed by The Barnett National Bank 
of Jacksonville, Fla.

In our friendly neighbor city ot 
St. Augustine great flocks of are 
gutis ace starving amid plenty. 
Fishing is stilt good, but the guHi 
don’t know hqw. to fish. For gen
erations they have depended on 
the shrimp fleet to toss them 
scraps from the neta.. Mow th* 
fleet hm moved ho Hey West.

The shrimper» bad created a  
Welfare State for the S t  Augus
tine sea guHs. The big bind» newer 
bothered to learn how to fish tor 
themselves and they never taught , 
their children to fish. Instead they 
led their little ones to the shrimp 
nets.

Now the sea guile the fine free 
birds that almost symbolize liberty 
itself, are starving to death be
cause they gave in to  the "some
thing for nothing” lure! They 
sacrificed their independence lor 
a handout.

▲ lot of people are like that, too. 
They see nothing wrong in picking 
delectable scraps from the tax nets 
qf the U. -S. government’s "shrimp 
fleet.”  But what will happen when 
the government runs out of goodsT 
What about our children of gen
erations to come?

Let’s not be gullible gulls. W  
Americans must preserve our tal
ents of seh-sufficiency, our genius 
for creating things for ourselves, 
qur sense of thrift and our true 
love ot independence.

Wife {intense with excitement*—. 
Well, what happened when you asked 
the boss for a raise?

Hubby—Why, he was like a lamb. 
Wife-LWhat did he smut 
Hubby—Baa.

Father (to unwelcome suitor)—L 
don’ t want my daughter to be tied to 
a  hopeless idiot all her life.

Suitor—Of course not, sir. Then g 
take it I have your oonsent

flowery Answer to rraviout ruzzi*

HORIZONTAL 3 Flowering

» rr  $ Nouifsufflx
7 Modest flow« *  Egyptian deity 

13 Awn <
14 Printing 

mistakes
15 City In Chile
16 Gap ‘
17 Literary 

scraps
18 Detests
20 Hypothetical f t «  Pitch

• Dinner course
7 Impassioned
8 Fleur-de-lis
9 Mouths 

10 Roman
goddess 

U  Musical 
studies

12 Armor part

forces 
21Wealthy
23 Barrier
24 Leg joint
25 Black buck 
27 Brown again 
2» Placed
31 And not
32 Indian 

weight
33 Pedal digit
34 Fast driver 
38 More crippled
42 Fall flowers
43 Affirmatives
45 Egyptian 

river
46 High peek
47 Entries 
4» Rodent
SO Canadian lake 
52 Chemical salt
54 Working order
55 Tagged -  

(prov. M $
5« Horses 
57 Border too*

22 Shows 
disapproval 

24 Native of

26 Require 
28 Implement 
30 Entertainers
34 Slaps
35 Young hen
36 Fence in
37 Cereal

dOCltek beetle • 
41 Spreads ageifll 
*4 Struck w
47 Angered
48 Slipped 
51 Follower 
53 Incite m

to action
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INGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED — Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
R.»Todd, south of Pampa, announce engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daughter, Lois Nell, to 
Mr. Robert James Barnett, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Baynett, 123 East Scott St. (Pampa Studio Photo)

Miss Ruth Smith And Welton Priest, Jr. 
Wed In White Deer Methodist Church

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
In a candlelight ceremony, Friday 
evening, February 1, in the First 
Methodist Church, Miss Ruth 
Smith, daughter of Mr. and M rs.; 
Dennis Smith, White Deer, became 
the bride of Welton Priest, Jr., son1 
o f Mr. arid Mrs. Welton Priest, Sr.,j 
Of Lott, Texas.

Rev. J. Alvis Cooley, pastor,! 
fead the double-ring ceremony be
fore an altar decorated with white 
candles in tall candelabra and tall 
baskets of white gladioli tied with 
large bows of blue maline. Pyra
mids of blfte tapers in floor can
delabra ornamented with clusters 
Of fern and bows of white satin 
ribbon marked the bridal aisle. 
The candles were lighted by the 
ushers, Taylor Skaggs, White 
Deer, and Gordon Brown, Amaril
lo.

Introducing the ceremony, Mrs. 
Hope "Rusk, pianist, played “ I Love 
You Truly”  and ‘ ‘A Perfect Day,” 
and accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmitt Smith, Canyon, uncle and 
aunt « f  the bride, as they sang 
*‘0  Promise Me”  and Mr. Smith 
as he sang ‘ ‘At Dawning.”  The 
traditional wedding marches were 
used.

Miss Betty Jane Powers, the 
bride’s only attendant, wore a 
medium blue suit with winter- 
white hat and black accessories, 
and carried a nosegay of blue and 
white carnations with blue and 
White streamers.

Given in marriage by her fath
er, the bride wore a winter-white 
suit with matching hat and navy 
blue accessories. On a white Bible 
ahe carried a purple orchid with

streamers of white silk cord loop
ed with stephanotis.

William Priest, Beaumont, was 
his brother’s best man.

For her daughter’s marriage, 
Mrs. Smith selected a gray suit 
with pink hat and blouse. Her cor
sage was of pink and white car
nations. Mrs. Priest, mother of 
the bridegroom, wore a navy blue 
suit with black accessories and a 
corsage of pink and white carna
tions.

^fter the ceremony, a reception 
was held in Fellowship hall. Guests 
were registered by Miss Pat Hood. 
Miss Gertrude Golladay served the 
wedding cake, and Mrs. Meredith 
Kendricks, Groom, aunt of the 
bride, presided at the punch serv
ice. The bride’s table was decorat
ed with an arrangement of pink, 
white, and pale blue carnations 
and pompon daisies, and lighted 
with white tapers.

Mrs. Priest was graduated from 
White Deer High school in 1950, 
worked for several months in Dal
las, and is now employed as a 
stenographer for the Commercial 
Credit Corp. in Amarillo.

Mr. Priest was graduated from 
Lott High school, attended Baylor 
University, John Tarleton college, 
and Texas Technological college. 
He is now unit manager of the 
Commercial Credit Corp. in Ama
rillo, where the couple win Thake 
their home.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will meet: 
Troop 14, P r e s b y t e r i a n  
church; Troop 2, Churdh of 
the Brethren; Troop 9, 1719 
Mary Ellen; Troop 16, Sam 
Houston cafeteria; Troop 34, 
Scout House; Troop 0, Hor
ace Mann School; Troop 10, 
Horace Mann cafeteria.

7:30 p.m. — United Christian 
Youth Movement will meet.

TUESDAY
2;30 p.m. — The Civic Culture 

club will meet in hte home 
of Mrs. A. C. Houchin, 416 
N. Purviance.

2:30 p.m. — Twentieth Century 
Club will meet with Mrs. 
C. E. High, Mrs. H. R. 
Thompson, M r s .  Guilford 
Branson and Mrs. V. J. 
Jamieson as hostesses.

2:30 p.m. — Twentieth Century 
Forum will meet with Mrs. 
E. J. Dunigan.

3:00 p.m. — Twentieth Century 
Culture will meet with Mrs. 
L. J. Zachry, 1310 Williston.

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops w i l l  m eet: 
T r o o p  22, Presbyterian 
church; Troop 27, Girl Scout 
house; Troop 19, First Chris
tian church.

Ohe Çampa Bally Nenia
v

•Activities

Mrs. Jake Erwin, 420 N. War
ren, is a cook who will t r y  
anything once. She’s tried peanut 
butter in cake frosting and pump-

MRS. JAKE ERWIN
Grease ai\d dust flour in un-

lined pie plate. Mix sugar and 
flour, and egg yolks, butter and 
milk. Then add stiffly beaten egg

8:00 p.m. — El Progresso guest large groups); and she also likes 
program with Dr. T. H. Tay-| cooking for three — herself, her 
lor, president of H o w a r d  husband and her mother, Mrs. 
Payne college, speaker.

WEDNESDAY
a m. *  The following Cen
tral Baptist circles will meet: 
Geneva Wilson circle with 
Mrs. Bob Anders, 724 Deane 
Dr. Mary Hill Davis circle

kin pies, and mixed cranberries whites. Bake 10 minutes at 400
and prunes, but whatever t h e  degrees, then 35 minutes at 350
test, she’s always successful, degrees. If desired, you may add 
What's more unusual, she likes two squares of chocolate or co- 
everything about cooking. S h e  conul or pecans to the pie. After 
loves packing her h u s b a n d ’s baking, it cuts as if it were in 
lunch, and has never been able a .crust.
to find a lunch box big enough When Mrs. Erwin ran her res-
to hold all she’d like to pack, taurant, she cooked ‘ ‘just like
She had just as soon prepare a she was at home,”  and liked to 
meal from ‘ ‘ left-overs”  as she had surprise her customers with un 
to start anew. She likes cooking usual menus. She used to make 
for large crowds (she owned a a purple plum pie at banquets 
restaurant-for many years); she that everyone thought was cherry 
likes preparing banquets (she has pie One of her specialties was 
cooked for the Lions, Rotary, | onion etuffed. with bread crumbs 
Chamber of Commerce and pther; and cheese.

STUFFED ONION 
Boil 4 or 5 onions, or however 

many you wish to serve, until

Ruth Millett

SS •

It’s so easy to relieve coughs 
and stuffiness o f colds in a 
hurry th is h o m e-p ro v ed  
way . . .  with 2 spoonfuls o f 
Vicks VapoRub in a vapor
izer or in a bowl of boiling 
water as directed in package.

Just breathe In the steam ! 
Every single breath carries 
VapoRub’s soothing m edi
cations deep  into throat and 
large b ro n ch ia l tubes. It  
m ed ica tes  irrita ted  m em 
branes, helps restore normal 
breathing. For coughs or 
upper bronchial congestion 
there’s nothing like using 
Vicks VapoRub fn steam.

For continued relief al
ways rub it 
on throat.
chest and _ -  
back. T  Va p o Rub

A college hoy home for the 
holidays was telling his wife and 
realistic mother about the won
derful girl he was dating.

With great pride he mention
ed her beauty, her brains, and 
the honors she had won on the 
campus.

His mqlher listened carefully 
and then told him :

"All of those things are fine, 
son. But if you're thinking of 
marrying the girl there’s some
thing more important than any 
of them.

Has she got a good disposi
tion?”

That Is, of course, a far more 
impottant question than m o s t  
young men realize.

For no matter how beautiful a 
girl is, how talented or how in
telligent, if she doesn’t have a 
good disposition she’ll not be able 
to make a man happy for. long.

A woman may even have a 
great talent for home - making, 
but if she lacks a good disposi
tion the home arill never be a 
happy place.

Pay heed to a girl’s disposition, 
young man, before you let your- 
se 'f get too serious about her. 
For if you marry the. girl, you’re 
stuck with her disposition.

If her disposition Is sunny and 
cheerful It is, perhaps, -the great
est asset your wife will bring 
to marriage.

If it is full of discontent, envy 
and unhappiness it will w o r k  
against your own happiness.

It is wonderful for a girl to 
have brains and beauty, but not 
nearly so wonderful, if you plan 
to live with her for the rest of 
vour life, as for her to have a 

really happy disposition.

Borger highway; Lillie Hund
ley circle with Mrs. Nolan 
Cole, west of city; M a r y  
Martha circle with Mr s .  
George Long, 616 Lefors.

10 a.m. — All-day meeting of 
Borger and Pampa Panhandle 
Pen. Women in the home of

Ella Harmon, who makes h er. ^ e y  are tender. Scoop out in-
home with the Erwtns. I side. Chop up inside of onion

Mrs. Erwin carries r e c 1 p e s (and put into skillet with two 
around in her head like few tablespoons butter. Add sage, salt,

pepper,, two cups bread crumbs, 
one cUp grated cheese and cook 
five minutes. Stuff onions and 
bake in oven 20 or 30 minutes.

R estaurant hours were l o n g  
compared to the time Mrs. Er 
win spends cooking now. H e r  
day once began at 3 a.m. and 
she’d pack 00 lunches for field 
workers before she started on the 
6 a.m. breakfast customers. Im-

people can. She tastes a delight
ful new recipe somewhere, then 
can go home and experiment un- 

with Mrs'. D. C. Cornett on til «he comes up with a facsimile.
When special days like Valen

tine’s roll around, Mrs. Erwin

ê  I fm  •*; *  ‘ W MM

' Y ' .  f  :■ ¿ J

* m

S I

C jf im p S e S  Of
e ste r y  c a r

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Ken Bennett, producer of the 

Lions - club minstrel, announced 
a rehearsal to be held in the 
Sam Houston school.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Rags
dale, 1709 Coffee, announced the 
birth of a son in the Pampa 
hospital.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Miss Frankie Lou K e e h n 

planned to leave for Camp Bow
ie in Brownwood where she was 
to be presented in several s o l o  
dance numbers.

Sheriff Cal Rose returned early 
today from Dallas, where he un
derwent surgery.
FIFTEEN YEARS. AGO TODAY 

A n organization committee 
of Mmes. L. J.J McCarty, Luther 
Pierson, Frank Culberson a n d  
J. M. Turner planned a training 
class for Girl Scout leaders with 
the purpose of forming a Girl 
Scout council here.

Mrs. J. C. McWilliams a n d  
Mrs. W. R. Ewing were hosteses 
at a buffet supper honoring hus
bands of Treble Clef members. 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A G O  

Six prisoners made a daring es
cape from the local jail between 
midnight and 3 a.m. Five other 
prisoners refused to escape. Tpose 
who escaped sawed three large 
burs with a hack-saw, and the 
“ large”  i prisoners reportedly had 
a difficult time getting through 
the opening.

Miss Mellie Bird Richey en
tertained the L. L. club at a 
social in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. E. Finley.

PAMPANS AT WENTWORTH BALL — Miss Odevern 
Spenoer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M .R. Spencer, at
tended the Wentworth Military academy’s 16th annual 
ball there last week. Her escort was Cadet Glenn R. 
McConnell, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McConnell of 
Pampa.

Beck-Wilson Vows Exchanged In - ■ - - -  
McLean First Methodist Church

always has something a l i t t l e  
different and special planned. One 
of her favorite recipes is a yel
low divinity. She doesn’t know 
where she got it but she has
made it for years and it along I mediately following the break- 

Mrs. Otis Nace, 1900 Willis-! with all the other r e c i p e s  fast rush, luncheon preparations
ton. | she submitted for this article, I began. Long and tiresome, yes,

10 00 a m  __ First Baptist Vada have been carried around in her but Mrs. Erwin misses t h o s e
' Waldron circle will m e e t  head for years, and were copied

with Mrs. Ivan Noblitt. I on PRPer ior perhaps the first
2:00 p.m. — The Christian Worn- tlme- ____

en’s Fellowship will have a YELLOW DIVINITY
- - two cups sugar

2-3 cup water 
1-3 cup Karo
* egg yolks ‘
Boil sugar, water and syrup 

Gasoline until it spins a thread. Beat 
egg yolks until thick and light 
yellow. Let syrup set until all 
the bubbles are gone, then pour 
into eggs gradually and b e a t  

teaspoon at

churchprayer cell in the 
sanctuary.

2:00 p.m. — Central Baptist Vada 
Waldron circle will m e e t  
with Mrs. O. A. Hussa at 
the Cities Service 
plant.

2:00 p.m. — The foilaping First 
Baptist circles will m e e t :
Ruth Meek with Mrs. Ru- - _ _
pert Orr, 404 Hill; Ruth Sm - until thick. Drop
mons with Mrs. W. P. Mc
Donald, 424 N. Nelson; Gen
eva Wilson at the church;
Eunice Leech with Mrs. E.
Stidham, 304 N. Banks; Elou- 
ise Cauthen with Mrs. L. H.
Anderson, 708 E: Kingsmill.

2:30 p.m. — The First Baptist 
Lillie Hundley circle w i l l  
meet with Mrs. H. H. Stull,
940 S. Hobart.

3:00 p.m. —- The B l a n c h e  
Groves circle of the F i r s t  
Baptist church will m e e t  
with Mrs. C. H. Schulkey,

days, and even though she’s ‘ ‘re
tired,'’ she’ll always be a house
wife who spends most of her 
time in the kitchen.—WJC

. McLean To Begin 
First Aid Class

McLEAN — (Special) — A 
class for first aid instruction will 
be organized Monday, February 
18, in the Lion's hall here.

a time on wax paper. The class will be under the
Another Valentine’s Day spe- supervision of the McLean chap-

cialty on her table will be a ‘ el', ,°f A,7ie ' l <?a"  Red ? ° ? '
jello cheese salad made In a CaWin Harrell highway patro -
heart-shaped mold with cherries mfP’ wil1 mef t t*e 1*rouP’r  The course includes 15 lessons,

Presbyterian Choir 
To Sing At Special 
Methodist Service

The First Presbyterian church 
choir will present special music 
at the First Methodist church serv
ices tonight, conducted by Bishop 
Paul E. Martin of the Arkansas 
area.

Other special music to be heard 
this week includes the following: 
Methodist high school choir, Tues
day night; Sanctuary singers, 
Wednesday night: Borger First 
Methodist church choir. Thursday; 
and the Pampa Junior High school 
ninth grade chorus, directed by 
Miss Carolyn Boyle, Friday night.

The local Methodist choirs will 
be directed by Mr. Roy Johnson 
and Accompanied by Mrs John
son.

McLEAN — (Special) — Mar
riage vows of Miss Barbara Beck, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earn
est Beck of McLean, and Billy 
Joe Wilson, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Wilson were read in the 
McLean Methodist church Sun-! 
day, February 8, on the 23rd | 
anniversary of the bride's par
ents.

Rev. LeRoy Massengale of Al- 
tus, Okla., read the double-ring 
ceremony against a background of j 
palms, white gladioli and can
delabra. s

Virginia Beck, sifter of the 
bride, was maid of honor. Cyn
thia Ann Rice o f Groom and 
Nora Ruth Beck, sister of the 
bride, lighted candles. Miss Helen 
Sue Beck, the bride’s sister, was 
ring bearer.

Best man was the bridegroom’s 
brother, Robert Wilson. Ushers 
were Max Rhea o f Amarillo, Sam 
Lowry of Clarendon, and Jack 
Bentley of McLean.

The bride, given In marriage 
by her father, wore a street- 
length dress of white nylon lace. 
Her veil was shoulder length 
and she wore an orchid corsage.

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held in the Fellow
ship hall o f the church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Beck were assisted in the 
reception by Mrs. Amos Thacker,

Mrs. Clifford Allison, Mrs. A r-t 
thur Dwyer, Mrs. S. A. Cousins 
and Mrs. Charles Cousins.

Mrs. Sam Lowry of Clarendon 
presided at the guest register. 
Mrs. Max Rhea of Amarillo and 
Miss Caroline Carruth of Lefors 
served the guests.

Mrs. Wilson is a graduate of 
McLean High school and Ama
rillo Secretarial college. She is 
employed in the office of the 
county clerk in Pampa.

Mr. Wilson is a graduate of 
Forestberg High s c h o o l  and 
served in the Marine Corps. He 
is now employed by Phillips Pe
troleum Co.

After a wedding trip, t h e  
couple will be at home in the 
Clay Apartments in Pampa.

Turn knitted^ underwear wrong 
side out for washing Use cupped 
hands to work suds through soil
ed parts # Rinse well and hang 
double over line or rod No iron
ing needed

ECZfMATfCH
Oo» you down? Try

RESINOL
O I N T M E N T

For long-lasting relief

Don't expose raincoats to strong 
sunlight Hang them up on a 
hanger when wet so that the 
surfaces can’t stick together

on top.
JELLO CHEESE SALAD 

one package cream cheese 
one package lemon jello 
No. 2 can pineapple 
small Jar cherries 
two cups hot water 
Mix cream cheese and lemon 

Jello. Pour in hot water and stir 
until dissolved. A d d  pineapple 
and put in a heart-shaped mold.

with two hours in each lesson. 
Meetings will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
and all local residents are in
vited to join the classes.

Businnt Men's Assurance 
Company

li fe . Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
107 N. Frost Phone 77S

(R tu «n  tra invited to send In
household tipo which may be a sar
ins In either time, monev ot enertry).1301 Charles.

3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop Place cherries on top.
24 will meet in the Horace! Mrs. Erwin has all sort# o f    ___  _r ............ ......
Mann school and Troop 40 simple dishes, as well as the j ona,~try using^ a fine steel 
will also meet there. ¡more time-consuming ones, but to j emove u,e marka

3:45 p.m. — Girl Scout T roopher years of preparing for large
26 will meet In the First crowds has made the s i m p l e 1
Christian church. dishes most popular at her house.1

THURSDAY She can dress up the least pop-j
9 p.m. — Sam Houston PTA ular foods and make them appeal;

, — to anyone. If your family won’t;
touch liver, try this all-in-one1 
liver loaf with cream potatoes.

PTA
meeting in gymnasium with 
Dr. Emily T. Hicks as speak
er.

3:„0 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 
18 will meet In the Pres-

If your youngster has marked 
ofl the wallpaper with wax

DO YOU KNOW

—  Hi* name of the real estate man 

In Pampa whoso initials ara —  W. T.?

There’s an ADDED pleasure which can be yours “ In living In 
Pampa” ; Just “ get acquainted”  with MORE people.
GET ACQUAINTED WEEK . . .  Is to be a week of Introducing 
“ more people to more people” !

byterian church 
4:00 p.m. — Girl 8cout Troop 

28 will meet in the Scout 
House.

8:00 p.m. — Epsilon S i g m a  
Alpha business meeting 1 n 
City Club room.

FRIDAY
2 p.m. — The Entre Nous club 

will meet In the home of 
Mrs. Norman Walberg.

8:00 p.m. — Girl 8cout troop 
28 will meet in Horace Mann 
school.

1:10 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will m e e t :  
Troop 4, Sam Houston cafe
teria and Troop 89, Rotary 
house.

4:00 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout t r o o p s  will m e e t :  
Troop 1, Girl Scout Little 
house; Troop 6, Presbyterian 
church.

LIVER
CREAM

m pot; 
LOAF WITH 

POTATOES
two pounds liver 
one siriall bell pepper 
one onion 
one tap. salt 
1-2 tsp. pepper 
1 can cream tomato soup 
four cooked potatoes "
Fry liver quickly on both sides. 

Leave rare. Then grind liver and 
mix with chopped onions, salt 
and pepper, and tomato s o u p .  
Cream potatoes. Placs meat In a 
baking dish and spread the cream
ed potatoes over the meat. Bake 
80 to 40 minutes In a 860 degree 
oven.

You'll also want to try this 
pie without a crust — it’s the 
one Mrs. Erwin calls her best.

BROWN SUGAR PIE 
one cup brown (or white) 

sugar
two tbs. melted butter 
one cup rich milk 

ir two tbs flour

ONE OF THE LARGEST 
SELECTIONS OF GREET

ING  CARDS IN  THE 
PANHANDLE

PAM PA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

“ Everything for the Office”  
t i l  N. Ouyler Ph. 888

o ¿ t 4 c  g c p A f t d

•jr To the Gulf 
Riviera

★  To the World’s 
Best Ski Trails

fr TÀ the Pacifie 
Coast

★  To Vacationland
•» Anywhere, Anytime

t o  ••eeedeM # Trovo! Ceenraf 
Cell

Fort Worth ano Denver Rr.
Bmlinçtonl 

Raufe I
Ticket Office 

Peicenger Stellen

. . . . .  c u e  an o  stau  . . . . .
Mr. Robert l, Hoyt, O. f. A 
Sert Worth cod Denver Ry. tort Werth I, Tom
fiocco cood Intermitió* ebeut « trip to

Nome: .

■
dynamically enflineered!

new BENDIX
automatic

EC0N0MAT
WASHER

with the new exclusive 
R IN S-SA V E R  that saves 

up to 56 gallons of 
, water each w ashday

$65.00 less than 

average price of 

automatic washers

* 2 2 9 «
Low down payment 

—  Easy farms

a Fully automatic— yet no wringer, 

no spinner, n o  b o ltin g  down *  Powerful U N D E ltT O T F  

A G IT A T O R  W A S H IN G  a F L O A T A W A Y -F L U S H A W A Y  

draining • New porcelain top for extra work surface • O ne  

dial does til the work. You don’t even have to be there.

BRS« ( N H

W O N D E R T U B  
g e a r a n t e e d  S  y e a r «  

In w r l t l a f  t

A product of londU Homo Applloncoc, Isa

JOE H A W K IN S
REFRIGERATION SERVICI 

S W. FOSTER , PHONE SI

. .



J  UH -UH » JAN  AND I  SOLD 
' TW IN D R E S S E S  TO  DIFFEREN1 
GIRLS ONCE f  THEY W ERE _  
FURIOUS WHEN THEY S A W  )  
EACH OTH ER t  
IT W A S THE 
S A M E  WITH 

V  H A T S  f

P O S E . W H Y  
DID >OU S A Y  Â 
W E'D  PAY HIM 
FIFTY DOLLARS 

A N Y W A Y  ?

IN T H E  0 O N C H -T H A N K  
HEVINSv CUZ T H A T  G U Y  }' 
T H E Y  TH R E W  A T  CA N  & 
RUN.' QUICK. T O  T H ’ r C jTHE TWINS

Y HATS f  THAT1! 
rr.jiL L  »  w e h  
P A S S  THE HAT

RESTAURANTS 
ARE JU S T  LIKE' 
s_< W IV E S

W HATS T H E  - 
M A TTER ? DO 
TH E FRENCH • 
NAMES G E T  
- ,  Y O U ?  I— '

»  WHICH SOUNDS B E S T -  A 
RAGOUT A  LA M AISONETTE, 
- DICED MEATS EN CRÈME. ,  
v  M YSTERY CASSEROLE 
( OR VEAL RUINE AU FÈVE ?

A I'LL BLOW YOU T O  A 
LUNCH TODAY. DAGWOOO 
T f  PROVIDING YOU TAKE 
^  TH E  ElGHTY-CENT 
f e ^ S — T SPECIAL Yf.

- 1 THEY’LL SAV A- 
ANYTHING TO GET 
_  YOU TO EAT ^  
T  LEFTOVERS )

SO U N D S
E A S I E R
'T h a n

i s è o ^ a s a s a a r f î S ï S Ï S l Ie m b e z z l e m e n t Al_ _ : ÍB O C N  TH IS TY IY E A R -S  T D O

D O  w e  BLOW 
(T, RAIL? jplf

I'LL PLAY W ITH TH E  
TU M B LER * AWHILE 
FIRST W E  G O T  . 
P LEN T Y  O F  TIM E  »  
A N D  N O B O D Y *  x M  
L ARO UN D ! -  J iW .

YEH.CAPN SMITH, 
['LL TRY TO  HELP 
YOU...BUT IT'LL 
H A V E TO B E  
D ONE M Y WAY...

■GAR,SIR,YOUR FRIENDSHIP / YMEAN I  COULD 
WITH CHIEF POWHATAN'S HELP YOU TALK IM 
DAUGHTER COULD MEAN V INTO  TRADING YOU 
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN] ENOUGH FOOD TO 

UFE AND DEATH FOR J X  HOLD YOU THRU 
tv, THE JAM ESTOW N \  TH ' W IN TE R ? # ' 
W i COLONY. *m Æ â Ê k A X > JM K P srr Î j È L

K  I'M  TOUGH T 
TOO...MEBBE 

A MITE

POSITION T O  Q UIB BLE. 
B U T I  WARN YOU,THE5 

IN D IAN S A R E  ,A
V TO U G H  JASPERS.

YES.... ^ 
W OULD 
Y O U ?  .

AT LEAST PROM ISE YOU '/  HMM...WE 
WONT PERSECUTE THE \  BETTER HOLD 
MAN I  LOVE, JUST BECAUSE!YOU TONIGHT, 
HE OWNS HALF INTEREST /TOO...TILL WE 
IN THAT UTTLE PISTOL! Y  GET TO TH’

i f l r n - «  . - / IT .T T X B O T T O M  OF . 
F f P  - - i n  \ N H M ! ) y  THIS! A

\ CONFOUND IT.
) JANET...WHEN I  
'AGREED TO DRIVE 
YOU, I  PONT COUNT 
ON STOPPING t) 

L ALL THE JAIL* 
^  WE PASSED!

./SIZABLE NICK 
IN THAT GEN

TLEMAN FROM 
l  M OBILE 1

TH h o t s h o t s ;
^ SHO'SUNK ' 
1  A MESS Uf 
V> LONG-UNS r
^ J ag/ust J
S. )  THEM 
/ TYPHOONS'X 

IN  TH‘ r
Y  POST Jf
V  HALF.,. J

...SO HERES WNAR OUR PIVOT 
MAN DOES SOME RITCHINT...

WUUL. LOOKA
** HI SO \  HERE .... .

THEVRE V THEY DONE 
STARTIN' <> DITCHED ■ 
TH' THUD THEIR ZONE 
QUAWTUH h DEFENSE - 
WITH A A  FER SOME ■ 

4 Q  TO J C  /  MAN-TO-MAN 
LEAD! A GUARDIN'... 1

BUBBUH!

O -O C K X M 'fc .V V  1 A\N>'T 
Wfc T -V tG B N T  ?

MR.OH
l  W M «  VOO TO

AH ’• X t G  ,Y V S  1
_____ _ M R S .  ROGGY-VS
I 1 HOVO GOOD «  
fc I \S TO GW. VOO
3  # M v —  a g a v n ;

YOU
OKAY?

YEAH. KCc. ■ 
t  KNOW WHAT 
A MILKSHAKE 
,  FEELS LIKE.

(T'S SUPPOSED ]  YEAHfCAN YOU BEAT IT ? 
TO CONTROL J  BUT HE HAS 6REAT RESPECT 

r GUIDED 1  FOR MY JUDGMENT-EO 
L M IS S IL E S ? i  I  THINK HE’LL FORGET 
^ — gaV '̂ vABO UT!TNO W / P

HE’S A HARMLESS X  WELL, I'M  SURE 
LITTLE GUY, MICHAEL/ GLAD TO HEAR 
I  JUST WENT OYER / THAT/WE WER£ 
TO LOOK AT THE Y  REALLY r 

THING-TO HUMOR HIM/ 1 WORRIED/ J

THE CARLTON 
MOTEL,IT'S S IM PLY  A MATHEMATICAL 

EQUATION... REDUCING OUR. 
S P E E D  AN D  ALT ITUDE TO  
Z E R O  IN R E S P E C T  TO — -r- 

THE PLANET.

BAZOOKA 
P R IM E D , CHRIS... 
H O L D  ITÎS O /W E 

THING'S HAPPENING 
7 IN SPACE!

W ith THE ORBIT 
OF THE NEW PLANET

MA SAID YOU WENT OF COURSE NOT, 
OUT WITH NOCKIE NOONAN/) MICHAEL/YOU 
UNCLE PHIL/ Y-YOU ^OUGHT TO KNOW
DION'T INVEST IN SOMETHING) I HAVE

CALCULATED. l a n d -
|NG OPERATIONS

THAT HE'S INVENTED,
DID YOU?S LO W LY  

ENOUGH TO 
S U R V IV E

HONEST T  DON'T /  WELL. YOU \ 
B E TTER  N O T 

START LOSING 
Y Q / f YOUR 

MEMORY 
U N T IL

f L l p i  Vo u p a V
’ f w A  BACK , 
'A # . 'V, M V I 

FIVE.
; i !  o r  -

F m v o t o m iw a  a n d  V, 
I POPPA USED TO TOSS 

ME INTO T H E  AIR s  
OVER A N D O V ER  \C 

l AGAIN UN TIL T  /  
k  FELL  ASLEEP? J

REM EM BER /ALL \ 
TH E MEMBERS OF \ 
MV FAMILY STARTED 
TO LOSE THEIR /  
MEMORY AROUND £ 

^  M V A 6 E /

THAT W O N 'T > 
H ELP , M O TT/ I 
IM FA C T.TH Ä TS  
WHATSTARTED 
MELOSIN’ MV 
MEMÖRV WHEN 

, r w A S A  y "  
V  B A B V / T

DONT
RECALL

ANV
FIVE
BUCKS,
M UTT/

HOW ABOUT BORRERlN 
A  BUCKET O ' THAT 
C O AL > A  JU ST  H A P  . 
P E U v e R E P ?  ^
r/v\ > ___ ■ B k
F R E SH  p n s
o u r /  ^ / / a

y i k e î  b y  Th e n  l l l
HAVE MORE WHISKEf 
_̂_THAN VANDYKE.”

THANKS, p o c
... HEV, 
SYLVESTER/

To PACIFY THEM L'LL SETTLE O UT O F MT
O W N  POCKET/ b u t  you'll  RAY ME BACK

y o u  REALIZE , q u v >n o r , 
THIS IS INTERRUPTING >
M Y  LUNCH __________

H O U R /  J  M A K E  IT
------------- - rf^SNAPPV EEfiORE

_ ~ V  I he c h an g e s
, C Û ( ' A .  ,  h is  m i n d /

M H £  ESCAPED VANDYKE MAS 
FINALLY BEEN CAUGHT AFTER 
A WILD SPREE ABOUT TOWN/

I'M AFRAID T H r T  VbU LOCK 
WROW& PEOPLE j  HIM OP. 
SAW VANDYKES / LARD» £ 
c a p e ,Hild a / / gotta m eet  

*>------------------— X  JUNE»

I  SAID IT WAS THE NAME OF 
SOME M O U N TA IN S ..„ 7//f< 
APPELLAT/ON M O UN TAINS) 
'— i IN  V IR G IN IA !  / - X

J E E P E R S !  TH A T’S WHAT 
I  W ROTE ON M V PAPER 

r A N D  T H E  T E A C H E R  i

A P P E U .A TIO N ?  
> o k  T H A T  m  
[M E A N S  T H E )  
V N A M E O F /  
S O M E T H IN © )

POP > ------\
WHAT D O E S '-' 
APPELLATION. 
i M E A N  F r r r

W E L L . IT's DONE...BUT IT
!  D O E S N 'T  S E E M  T  D R V
B r ig h t  o r  s o m e t h in g .’
' n o n s e n s e , THAT “N. 
STUFFS f o ò l p r o o f * j

FiVJNT YOUR o w n  W A G O N ... ^  
TH ERE'S ONE O F  THOSE NEW  
SPRAY-ON  CAN S O F  PAINT ON  
THE SHELF IN THE KITCHEN.' j r

M A R K E D  IT  W R O N G !

SW E LL (THANKS, 
UNCA D O N A LO / ,
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THE TWINS 
A N P P 3S IE
COULDN'T 
GET TON Y 

i T O  COME 
I T O  THE 

BALL »THEN 
MOM  JACK- 
S O N  WENT 
O V E R * SHE 
TALKED HIM 
INTO D R O P  
PINS IN AFTER 
H IS  LA ST  

S H O W  AT 
TH E

THEATER»

‘ P u b l i c
IN T E R E ST  IN  

THE PROPOSEO  
DOG ORDINANCE  
H A S  THE TOWN 

U P  IN A R M S.  
BOTH S IO E S  

ARE BOMBARDING  
T H E  N EW SPAPER 

W ITH S IZZL IN G  
L E T T E R S  TO 
THE ED ITO R .

2 H

T  UH“0EE-LIGHTED}WHEEL S  t o  OBUGE, J 
AN ’DEAL. V 0ZARK-r .J

’ i'M GOING TO TRY TO MAKE IT 
TO THIS MESA, SAWYER. BUT 

l It'S GOING TO BE CLOSE-^
Z 2 v ~ -------------------

NCT UNDING

EACH DOES THE JOB 
HE HAS REHEARSED. 
R O C K Y 'S  OUTSIDE  
IN THE F IS H B O W L ... 
AAIAIZA AND P R .  
BUDD RUN THE O R B IT  
CALCUL ATOR.. BOLERON 

JLND  I  O PERATE  
CONTROLS.

with MAJOR HOOPLK

AH! W HATr U N LESS I  M ISS M Y  ^
GUESS, T H E  W ORTHM ORES 

WILL HAVE A  PRIVATE VAULT 
IN WERE SOM EW HERE. LET'S  
T RY  T H E  LIBRARY FIR ST m

DID I  T E L L j i  
, MDU ? J s * S

r W M A T  

HAPP0 K 
L M . D O C  

9

O W ,  I  >  
W AM TED  TO

ONE WAY-,

/'M Y HORSE WANTED 
\ T O  GO ANOTHER..

r YOU CAN'T/ EASY, WHY DO POLICEMEN \  ACCORDIN 
GO AROUND / ALWAYS S E E M  DETERMINED lTOTH'PAPEKj 
CAR RY IN G  l TO H A R A S S  ME?! TELL'EM I )  YOU PUT A 
C O N C E A L E D V  COULDN'T HARM A FLY!

WEAPONS WITH “
OUT A PERMIT,
M IS S  TULLIS! ,

I  HOPE YOU DON'T MIDP, 
EASY. I  WAS AFRAID YOU'D 
GO OFF AND d e s e r t  m e L

ANK> HOW V<\ViO TH t TV W \N 6 YtttRS 
HAVSt B tW l TO VOO W OO ARE. E.OLN 
MORE. GORGEOUS AT PO SSALE. . 
THAN WHEN! \ VAST SA Vi YOU 1

I D IS CU S S ED  rr  W ITH F A T H E R , T  
MISS S L A T E . H E  S A ID  I G OULD  
T A R E  T H E M  O R  M O T  J U S T  A S  I 
P L E A S E D

W E E P E R S , H E  M IG H T  N E V E R  
B E  IK JTH A T M O O D  A G A IN , 
rl M IG H T  N E V E R  W A V E
SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY..

irr

I W E L L ,
I O K A Y ,

• • •
BUT JU ^ T

/VMMP
NOU

m ii «

m
i VI

I'VE HAD A 
DOZEN COM PLAINTS
ABOUT THIS GOAT/ 

THE DAMAGES AMOUNT 
TO MORE THAN FIFTY , 

DOLLARS»

¡ g i s
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Check Your Cellar For "Money Catchers VPh.666
55 Female Help Wanted 22,63 Laundry T 5 TÖ3 Real tifare fo i Saie 10j 11 î  Farm» - Tract» TT5

Good Half Section 
Land

■ ■ ■ ■

75 Monument*
l'PÔRT ÔRANITE *  MARBEE' 
Monument*, lettering, carving table 

tope, marble repair*
Comer Francie ic Hobart Ph. 6246

“c s ;

H U M A N ’ S A I D E -
niUtm H. Draper, Jr., was 

| chosen by President Truman as 
I special representative in Europe 
for Mutual Security Program 

with rank o f Ambassador.

Pampa Monument Co.
601 IS. Harvester Ph. 1162

Drug Needs

l/S TO 1/2 OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

AT
Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler

Miscellaneous

Garages
Asbestos or Drop Siding

Not prefab. Bult complete on your 
lo t Concrete floor. 2 
Overhead type door.
10% down — 26 month* to pay

Virden Perma-Bilt 
718 N. Well« Ph. i«18-W
11 Financial
H. W. W ATERS Ins A;

11

117 E. Kingsmill Phone* 3!
13 Business Opportunity 13
FOR RENT OR 8ALE: ROTHA- Mo, 

tel on 66 highway. 8 unit* furnish
ed 4 room house, all modern. Ph. 
1102-W-2 Pampa. or write Mary 
Puckett, Bkellytown. Tea.

CONCESSION STAND on construe. 
tlon Job. Near Pampa. Ph. 3292-J.

14 Insuranco

For Automobile Liabili-

14

ty Insurance
SEB B. E. FERRELL Agency. stan

erai Insurance. Ph. 241, 109 N. 
Frost____  ■___________________

15 Instruction 15

. ¡ C o m p l e t e  c o m p l e x i o n  care 
hould start with cleanliness, 
ind the basis o f this care is 
»ap and water washings. Be 
are, though, to use a mild, 

•inland soap.

Oh* liainpa Bally New#
Cleeelfled ads are accepted until S 

e.m. for weekday publication on same 
day. Mainly About People a«l* until 
• a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper — 
Classified ads 11 a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.•

The Pampa New* win not be re
sponsible for mors than one day on 
•rrors appearing In this issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
baa been made. j

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Rate — *2.ii0 per line per
month (np copy change).
(Minimum ad three 6-polnt tones.)
1 Day —25c per line 

' . 2 Days—22c per line per day.
> Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per lay.

1 6 Days—16c per line per day.
I 6 Day*—14c per tine per day

T Days (or longer)—13o per line 
per day._____ ___________ '________

Personal
' ~  LET 'S GO SHOPPING “

‘ (One of these days I must go shop- 
pliui. 1 am completely out of self- 
rewiect. 1 want to exchange the self- 
rlghieousncss 1 picked up the other 
d « t  for some humility whlrh t h e y  
aay  Is less expensive and wears long- 
air. 1 want to look at some tolerance 
which Is being used for wraps t h i s  
•aAon. Someone showed me some 
pretty samples of peace. AVa are a 
little low on that and one can never 
have too much of It. And by the way, 
X. must try to match some patience 
that my neighbor wears. It Is very 
beooming to her and I think it might 
look well on me. I might try on that 
Ifffle garment of long-suffering they 
ere displaying. I never thought I 
Wanted to wear It. but T feel myself 
Coming to It. Also I must not forget 
to have my sense of appreciation 
mended and look around for some In
expensive everyday goodness. It Is 
surprising how quickly one’s stock of 
goodness la depleted.

Author Unknown.
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, baae- 
j  inant. Comb»-Worley Bldg, Ph. 9639.

. Shelly Butane *  Prepan*
Utility Oil end Supply

-Bkelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
B u . 2162 - Nlta 768 1244 8. Barnes
|T • Special Notice» 5
iatfl: C. C. CHANDLER, Spiritualist 

Readings. »2.00. Call 4962-J. 728 8. 
Barnos.

r ------------------------------------- -— ■■ —

DIESEL
. HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Men are being »elected In t h i s  
area to be trained for high pay 
Jobs as diesel mechanics, tractor, 
bulldozer, and crane operator*, 
marine diesel, parts man and many 
other Jobs in this rapidly expand
ing Industry. If you are mechani
cally minded and want increased 
earnings you owe It to yourself to 
find out whether or not you can 
quality. For free Information with- 
out obllcation write:

TRACTOR TRAINING SERVICE, Inc 
Box T. T. % Pampa New*

18 Beauty Shop» 18
ADD TO YOUR Spring Wardrobe 

with a new hair style. Call Violet, 
3910, 107 W. Tyng._______________

. LOOKS LIKE 
SPRING IS HERE"

Everyone is saying now. A n d  
plenty of these people are In need 
of garden tool* and used furni
ture items.
If you have any good used Items, 
why not turn them Into cash the 
quickest, easiest and most ECO
NOMICAL way you can find. 
How?
.Thru a Low Cost Pampa 

News Wont Ad 
*  666

TH EW ANT AD  NUMBER
WeTl help you word your ad for 
best result*. Ask about our low 
6 time rate with cancellation 
privileges.

CALL DOLLY1 SNOWDEN or Mr*. 
Cecil Miller at Imperial Beauty 
Shop for your next permanent. 
109% N. Frost. Ph. 5334.

\vANTED: White Lady to keep house 
Permanent Job. 2 people. Every
thing modern. Out of town. Write 
Box K-B % Pampa New*.

BEAUTIC IAN  Wonted —  Ap- 
t>ly in person to Imperial 
Beauty Shop, 109% N. 
Frost.

RECEPTIONIST
Must be neat in appearance, 

Age 21-35.
Wonderful Opportunity for 
advancement. A p p l y  in 
person 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. 

Friday, Feb. 8

Pampa Optical 
Zales Jewelry

Shoe Repairing29-A 29-A
M A C K 'S  SHOE SHOP

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
30 Sawing 30

Dressmaking, Alterations
Ph. 5298-W

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS. Ph. 4160 

Rug», Carpeting: and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your Home

34 Radio Lab
T a m p a

34
RADIO T aS---------

Sales and Service 
717 W. Foster Phone 46

HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 36 
Call us for repair on all Radio and 

T. V. Set*.
35 Plumbinq ond Heating 35.

GENE SMITH, PLUMBING 
No Job too large or too small 

333 N. Nelson Phone 4872
36 Air Conditioners 36

bES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning 
Phon« 102 »20 W. Klngsmlil
37 37Refrigeration
WE 8ERVICE ALL MAKES ftEÜTRI- 

GERATORS and7 Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor senders Montgomery 
Ward Co.

3 8-A  Carpenter Service 38-A
ONLY- 13.95 P 1 r~GALL0N 

Latex Satin Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON'S PAINT STORE 

529 8. Cuyler ph. 1850

MYST** La ITVShY rtelp-tfTSelfy 
and finish. One day service, w e 
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327 

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash - Rough Dry*'

7 am. to 6:20 p.m. Tues. Wed. FrL 
Open to 7:10 p.ra. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday 
121 B. Atchison Phone 405
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wat 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 126 S. Hobart. Ph 2042.

IRONING DONE b; 
work. Men's shirts beautiful);

>y the dozen or plena 
n's shirts beautifully fin

ished. 924 8. Wall*. Phone 3609-W.
IRONING Done in my home. Reason

able rate*. 617 Doucette. Ph. 1923-W
68 Household Go4>ds 68

Your Best Price 
Is NOW

On New SERVELS 
ond M AG IC  CHEFS

REPLACEMENTS ON PRESENT 
STOCK WILL BE HUSH 

BEST TERMS ALSO AVAILABLE 
WHICH WILL CHANGE WITH 

MORE RIGID CONTROLS 
NO CASH Needed In Most Deal* if 

You Have Used Equipment to Trade.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

40 Moving - Transfer 40
ttOY FREE, moving, hauling. Satis- 

faction guaranteed. We are depend
able. 1403 S. Barnes. Ph. 4733-M.

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. C all.2134 or 
659W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yean of experience la your guar ante* 
of letter service.

916 W . JBrown Phone 934

USED SEftVEL 1130.
JOE HAWKINS, Refrigeration

846 W. Foster_____________ Ph. 654

BRIGHTEN UP THE' 
LIVING ROOM 

AT LITTLE EXPENSE
3 Piece Living Room

S u ite .................$49.50
One Lounge Choir .. $19.50 
One Blonde Book Cose $12.50 
One Plotform Rocker . $29.50 

1 5%  DOW N 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop ot Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

in Good Clean Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

USED MAYTAG WASHERS 
$49.95 up. terms — 112 E. Francis 
Rinehart-Hosier Co. Ph. 1644
NEW TO N 'S FURNITURE

609 W. Foster Phone 291
FOR SALE : 8 ft. Frigidaire. O n e  

year old. Excellent condition. See at 
832 E. Frederick.

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
ÈEAUTIFUL Hand made hook case 

for World Atlas books. Ph. 3292-J.

BUCK'S TRANSFER, Insured. Local 
Long Distance. Compare my prices 
511) S. Gillespie. Phone 1670-WT

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Phone 357 — 525 — 8429-W

For Professional Care of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA’S BEAUTY SHOP 
4115 N. Christy Ph. 4850

H1LLCRKST BEAUTY s7fi5P 
$20 waves for $10 j $10 waves for $7 

409 Crest________________ Ph. 1818
19 Situation Wanted 19
WHTFe  WOMAN > wauta practical 

nursing, house keeping or care of
children. Ph. 370-R._______________

Y o l i l i o  LADY wants office position. 
Typing and shorthand. Call 2565-R.

21 M ala Help Wanted 21
WANTED: Married Man for ranch 

and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, one and half north, 
half west of Klngsmlil, H. L. Boone

WANTED—Good Mechanic for work 
on all makes vehicles and farm 
equipment. Permanent If can quali
fy. Will pay. cash or commission 
salary. Paris Motor Co., Dodge- 
Plymoulh — J .I,. Case, Miami. Tex.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  

comfortable bed. in a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heal, running water. Private bath, 
from $8.00 up. Hlllson Hotel.______

AS CLOSE 
AS YOUR PHONE
Is How Near You Are To
EXTRA MONEY!

Everyone has articles of clothing, 
furniture, sports equipment, boat
ing and fishing equipment etc. 
around that is not being used.

Sell them thru a low coal

W A N T  AD  
CALL 666

THE W A N T  A D  NUMBER
An experienced Ad Taker will 
help you write your ad. Ask about 
our low 7-tlme rate with cancel
lation privileges.

41 Nur$ery 41
F l a y h o u s K NURSERY 500 

Christy. Open dally Monday thru 
Saturday. Ph. 6129.

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
PAPERING, painting. I am new In 

Pampa but not new In this kind 
of work. 1 am the pastor of a small 
church here. Ph. 4894-R.

F. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering 

600 N. Dwight Phone 4934
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

CARTER'S SAND AND GRAVEL 
Drive way material and top boll. 

213 N. Sumner Phone 1175
47 Plowing Yard Work 47
KOTATILLEIi YARD and garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y  
Green. 376-.T.

YARD AND GARDEN plowing. A. 
W. Frasier. Ph. 1S19-W1.__________

48 Shrubbery 48
LA .GEST GROWERS of Hardy orna- 

mental nursery stock In th* SW. 
Bruc» Nursery, Alanreed. Ph. 6-F-2.

5 0 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Storm Cellar* Garden Wall*
Foundations Retaining Wall*
318 Price ' St. Phone 3S97-W
50-B ROOFING 50-8

Free Estimates on Roofing
All types built up and flat roof 

GLEN COX, 929 S. Nelson 
Ph. 4172-M or 1109-R

$5 Bicycle Shops 55
C. B.'» Bicycle & Trlcycl* 8 it op 

Repair* and Parts
643 N. Banks Phone 3696
JACK’S BIKE SHOP repairs a n d  

parts. Pickup and delivery.

61 Mattresses 61
YOUNG'S ~ MATTRESS " FACTORY 

Pick-up and delivery service 
112 N. Hobart Phone_S848
ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
817 W. Foster Phone 638
62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS, washed. - atarched and 

stretched. Also table cloth*. 812 N. 
Davis. Mr*. Melocha. Ph. 36SI.

Thcyll Do It Every Time * By Jimmy Hado

i
m  '

WE WART 4 . 
p l a c e  wrrwM 

I* WALKiMö OlSTAHCe. 
OF THE STATION- 

A  H4LF-MILE OR, 
SO AWAY-

1 THINK 
X  HAVE 
OUST THE 

PLACE-

*

C ramshaw-
KNEW WHAT 
HE W ANTED- 9 
AND SO  DID . 

STONESTWROWt- 
THE REAL 

ESTATE

—— —-- - <

f i o - H E  GOT A  
u t t l e  N EST— .
RYE m in u t e s "

- WALK TO THE
• v t r a i n —

—  i■ —,

AIN'T TOO GOT THE 
1 Ü ?  OAR OUT .VET ! C ACONI, ] ^  

let»  g o ! s t e p  on rr^
I  CAN JUfT MAKE 

^ — t IT !!  r

WAS A 
AND 

W HASN'T

FOR SALE; Living Room fireplace 
with ga* alova built In. .Call 1765 
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.___________

USED, clean Innerspring mattress, 
A C Ticking and springs.. 211 N. 
Starkweather.

FOR SALE: Foster hospital bed. 1 
year old. Complete with elde rails. 
Originally cost $110, will sell $75. 
Inquire 732 N. Wells, Ph. 3986-W.

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 8. Cuyler Ph. 211

SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen’» Headquarter«
CAKDS! CARD8!

For Rent, For Sale. Posted, House 
for Rent, Boom for lient, House for 
Sala, Closed. Open, Sohl and otliers, 
10c each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa__News. Commercial Dept.

70 Musical Instruments 70
S PI NET AND CONSOLE 

PIANOS
Well known makes 

Liberal le mis and t rade-in*
W ILSON  PIANO  SALON

1221 Williston Phone 3632
2 block«’ E. ot Htghland Gen. Hoep.

Tarpley Music Store
Splnete, Grands Small Uprights 

Also Used Plano* $50 up.
113 N. Cuyler Phone 620
73 Flowers - Bulbs 73

REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS 
cut flowers, pot plants, design*. 

901 S. Faulkner. Ph. 457
75 Feeds and Seeds 75

W  turnishad Apartments 95
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartiBpnT 

Electric refrigeration, Inneraprlng 
mattress. Bill* paid 322 S. Ballard

5NE ROOM furnished garage apart- 
ment. Phone 1264.

$ or 3 ROOM furnished cablne. chil- 
dren welcome. School bue line. 1301 
8. Baroee, Newtown. Ph. »$!$■

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration,
111 N. Glllleple, Murphy Apt*. ____

3 ROOM furnished upstair* apart- 
ment. Very close in. $30 month. 
Bill* paid. Employed lady preferred. 
203 E. Francis. Ph. 1297.

3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 
Bills paid. 907 E. Browning. Ph. 
3688 after 4 p.m.

3 KbOM furnished modern apartment. 
' Electric refrigeration, adults, close

In. 204 E. Tyng. ______________
LARGE, Nicely furnished 4 room up

stairs apartment for rent. $66 per 
month. Call 638-W.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
5 ROOM Unfurnished modern apart

ment. Private hath. No pete, 501 N. 
Sloan, call 2S98-W. ______ ■

3 ROOM unfurulshed apartment. Ph. 
3473-M. ___________ _____

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 ROOM furnished liou»e. Bills paid.

229 W. Craven. Ph. 3920-J. 
iO R  RENT: 2 room modern furnish

ed house. Electric refrigeration. 934 
E. Francis.

t ROOM HOUSE with garage, furni
ture optional, for reht. No children. 
For further Information call 2429.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
$ ROOM HOUSE for rent. Bill» paid. 

Ph. 1429-J. Mr*. J. R. Dodson.
99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
FOR KENT: 420 acre«, 300 In grass 

with sale of cattle and some farm 
machinery. 2 mile* from Pampa. 
C. E. Broadhurst. Ph. 2481-J.____

103 Real Eitata For Sola 103

MUST SELL AT ONCE
100 ft. .corner lot with small 2 bed

room house, storm cellar, $2750 to
tal.

Owner Leaving! Going West
5 room house. 2 unusually large 

bedrooms on paved street, and bus 
line, $1250 down. No loan expense. 
May take car trade-in.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance 4k Real Estate 

$1$ Barnard Ph. 4199
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR SALE:
2 bedroom rock house.
3 bedroom frame.
4 bedroom frame, completely fur

nished
CALL 72

PRICED TO SELL BY OWNEft 
Nice 5 room home, g o o d  
F. H. A. loon. Ready for 
occupancy. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. 1217 N. 

Russell.
RENTAL PROPERTY

Nice property within walking dis
tance of downtown area. Four 
apartments. 1 4-room, 2 2-room 
and 1 2-room. Reasonably priced.
W M. T. FRASER & CO.

Real Estate & Insurance 
112 W. Klngsmlil_______  Ph. 1044

FOR SALE:
3 bedroom house with 5 lots, $420#. 
Large 4 room house, new. the pret

tiest house In town. $7250.
Large 3 bedroom. 4 lots, $12.500.
Large 6 room house with basement.

3 lots. $12.500.
Lot, 80 ft. front, $550.

W. T. HOLLIS. Ph. 1478
LAUNDRY and equipment, building, 

etc., "In White Deer. See Cecil Car
ter at laundry or write Box 236, 
White Deer.

FOR SALK: Alfdlfa hay, Ph. 91-W, 
Shelton Nash, McLean, Texas.

PUT YOUR ORDER IN NOW
600 per week will be all we can 
get of these lly-llne Cockerells, 

$9.90 per hundred 
JAMES FEED STORE 

Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuyler
M U NSIO N  CRICKS

THE CHICK THAT LIVES 
Straight Run. per hundred, $14.95 

Cockerells, per hundred, $7.96 
Seed Oats, Spring Barley, Onion Sets, 

Seed Potatoes
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130

When ordering cnangee made on 
your ads. Office houre 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours. The Newe Is not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call 666—Classified

80 Pets 80
BIRDS FOR SALE: all rollera frpm 

registered stock. Reasonably priced. 
112 W. Browning. Ph. 2206.

PURE BRED MALE COLLIE PUP- 
PIES out of registered stock, $10 
e ich. Ph. 9042-F11._____ _______

83 Farm Equipment 83
~ For More Power

Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

601 W. Brown Ph. $340
HOGUE-Mil, LS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parts - Service 
$13 W. Brown Phone 1360
GOOD Reconditioned Ford Tractor, 

$649. Pitt« Farm Equipment. 527 
W. Brown, Ph. 684.

fllfO  JOHN DEERE A Tractors. 
1951 models, nearly new with all 4 
row equipment. Harvester Feed 
t'o. Ph. 1180. ____________

88 Swaps and Trades 88
1*40 "CHEVROLET. Clear, for equity 

In late model car. Call 1168-W.
92 Sleeping Booms 92
¿L E A N " comfortable rooms, bath or 

ahower. Phone 953$. Marlon Hotel, 
SS7H W, Foslar.

93 Room and Board
ROÒ&f A BOARD] lunches packed. 

1SUH Frederick St. Ph. 1270.
95 Furnished Apartments 95
La r 6E  3 room furnished apartment.

938 Duncan. Ph. 1845-J.̂ _____ _____
3 TtOOM~MODKkN” furnished apart

ment. Private bath. Bills paid. Ph. 
19*4, BIB N. Frost.

LARGE FURNIhWBD 2 ROOM up- 
stalrs apartment. Adults. 616 N. 
XV<6#t

I  r 5F)M fTR FURiSl SHED duplex,
_bills paid. Inquire 632 N. Nelson.
i  ROOM FuSN ilH ED  garage apart

ment. Bills paid. 903 E. Francis. Ph. 
1631. ’ '

3 iiAftdfc ItobMS. ‘ ‘Nicely furnished 
with privets bath. Close In. C a l l  
49S-J or $19 X^SIsrkweather.

P o ll REN5?; 3 room furnished apart
ment. carpeted, elecirlo refrigera
tion. «33 X. Rhone».___________

t  room apartment, hills
Ivate bath, garage. $5«.

onth. Couple only.
fSeat. F 116».

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

71* N. Somerville Ph. 1881
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

Close In 3 bedroom and double «a- 
rage, $8500.

3 roqpn modern. S. Sumner, $2750.
4 lovely brick homes In Fraser addn. 
6 room with 2 room apartment,

Mary Ellen ......................  $ 8,850
Large well located apartment

house  ..........................  $ 7,500
4 room modern with large garage, on 

S. Somerville. $3500.
Lovelv 3 bedroom brick, Charles St. 

$26.500
Nice 5 room and garage. Duncan

Street, $9.000.
Large 5 room am* garage, N. Somer

ville. $11.000
Lovely 4 bedroom brick .............  $28.000
Nice 3 bedroom brick ........... $19,000
6 room furnished and garage.

Eaat Francis ................  $ 8,500
New 2 bedroom South Banks.

will take late model pickup In trade 
Nice 6 room furniahed,

Mary Ellen .........................  $11,600
8 bedroom N. Dwight ......... $ 8,500
Large 6 room N. Frosjt .........  $ 9,750
4 close in houses, $160 per month In- 

come, $6500.

BUSINESS
Good downtown grocery store, w i l l  

Invoice stock.
Have good car agency.

FARMS
820 Acre Wheat Farm, *50 In Wheat. 

1-3 wheat goes.
$50 per month Income from gas wtll, 

$105 per acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

103 Real finte For Sale I0J
BEN WHITE, Réal Estate

914 S. Nelson Phone 4365
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

715 W. Fostér Ph. $7$
60 Years In The Panhandle 

1$ Tear« In Construction Busin«««
I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate

$09 N .. Faulkner Phone 144*
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR BALE: $ bedroom house on N. 
West. Double garage, corner l o t ,  
fenced back yard. Inquire Hl-W«y 
Cafe._________________________ _

SEE THESE BETORE 
YOU BUY

SPECIAL
New 4 room modern house In Skelly- 

town. Total Price $4090. Can be 
moved.

Modern 2 bedroom on Roberta, $850 
down. $40 month.

One 12 x 14 house. Hard Wood floor, 
to be moved, $650.

2 bedroom, Dwight, fenced back yard
Courts on Highway *0. 9 unit«. 6 room 

house. $10,000 will handle. Owner
,  will carry not«.
Courts on Highway 162. 9 units, 6 

room house. All modern, small down 
payment, good term*.

Your Listing Appreciated.
M. E. WEST, Reol Estate

725 N. Nelson Ph. 4101
C. H. M UNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. *372
2 lovely 3 bedroom home*, rugs wall 

to wall and drapes. N. Starkweather
Lovely 3 bedroom, furnished apart

ment. ment. N. Somerville. $17,500
4 room modern on N. Davis. $4100.
6 room and double garage, Francis. 

Dandy grocery store on Highway.
4 room &. double garage. $6500
3 bedroom, newly decorated, close In, 

double garage. $8500
3 bedroom, Nor*h Somerville. Double 

garage, $11,500.
Downtown brick bualnees building, 

quick sale, $25,000. •
Large 5 room with garage. Finley 

Banks addition. $5250. Terms.
14 Room apartment house — $ bathe. 

Was $10,000, now $8500.
Modern 4 room Blast Frederic. Reduo- 

ed $4200 for quick sale.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Just com

pleted Fraser Addn. $3000 worth 
carpet and drape* go. $28.500.

Nice 3 bedroom home on Charles St.
Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen
Large 5 room close In. $8150.

For Farms and Ranches See Me 
YOUR L1STING8 APPRECIATED

REAL ESTATE of all Kind« 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 3378.

Ben Gulll ___________Mickey Ledrlck
FOR 8ALE —■ 3 room modern house 

In White Deer, 100 ft. front lot.
Ph. 22-M. _________ _____________

FOR SALE: 6 acres, close In, large 
house, income, garage apartment. 
Trailer house. All are separate. 
Reasonable. Ph. 3418-J.
HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phon« 200

ACREAGE —
'  A  SOUND INVESTMENT
320 acres near Claude, Texas — well 

Improved. Will sell for $125.00 per 
acre and give % mineral rights.

320 acres near Pampa — ha« g a a 
check income which will go to buy
er. This Is very good wheat land 
and la a bargain at only $105.00 per 
acre.

320 acres In Wheeler County — 100 
acre« In cultivation, rest In good 
grass. 2 windmills, new fences, fair 
bouse. Price only .$65.00 per acre, 
t* minerals.

$95 acres near Pampa. 185 acres In 
cultivation, rest In grass, fair Im
provements. Price $60.00 per acre,

Here Is a good sub-irrigated farm in 
VYliecler County, lias good improve

ments, electric water pump. F i n e  
/or alfalfa or clover. 11a* 16(1 acres 
and we will sell for $10,00» with no 
royalty or for $16,000.00 and g i v e  
% royalty. See this today. It won't 
last long at tills price.
In Buying or Selling Farm 

or Ranch Property
Deal with the largest Real Estate 
Sales organization In Gray County 
—We have buyers waiting and 

will give your listings 
prompt, efficient service.

TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 5105. 1169-J 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

SALES
Irma McWright Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins Ph. 496$

Malcolm Denson Ph. 3906-W 
Ann Bearden Ph. 3453-R

STOCK FARM
320 acre stock farm 10 ml. N.E. of 

L»akeion. 175 In cultivation, balance 
good Riasfi, well watered, good im
provements. Price $75.00 with ’4 
minerals, possession of grass w i t h  
sale, haianca this fall, rent goes 
with sale

360, > miles N.W. Mobeetie, f a i r  
improvement», good fences, 200 acre 
farm land, balance good grass, 
rented this season, rent goes to 
purchaser. $75.00 per acre with 'a 
minerals.

1000 acre stock farm 4 miles N.E. of 
Springer, N. M. 2 sets good im
provements, well watered. School

* bus and mail route by door, 100 
acres under irrigation, 150 acres dry 
land, farming land. River across 
corner. $18,000.00 loan at $50.00 per 
acre. Possession soon.

864 acre stock farm 11 mi. east of 
Amarillo on 66 Hy., good improve
ments, 600 acres In cultivation, bal
ance in good grass, two wells and 
mills, 400 acres In wheat, % goes 
with sale. Price $115 acre.

960 acres south of Ferryton. 466 acres 
In cultivation, balance in g o o d  
grass. Priced $100,000. % minerals.
HETHCOCK and FERRELL

Phnns 841 — 718 — 4460 
Tour Listings Apprsclat.d

W E E K  E N D  
S P E C I A L S

Kirkham & Kirkham
REALTORS

TWO COLORADO RANCHES. Call 
for additional nformation.

HAVE CASH BUYER for t Badroom 
hornet.

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christine

FOR 8ALE OR LEASE. Star Drlve- 
Inn. See Curly at Curly'« Plate. 
2122 Alcock.

FOR SALK by owner, nil* 8 room 
horn*, and or Income property, 604 
E. Foster, Ph. 60B-J.

NEED A  HOME?
Here Are Some Good Buys

3 bedroom brick on Charles, $27.600.
7 room brick, corner lot on Christine,
, $25.000.
7 room home, 3 bedroom on Yeager,

$ 12, 000.
5 room house, attached garage. Mary 

'Ellen. Can be bought furnished or 
unfurnished, price $11,600 or $12,000 

3 bedroom home Starkweather. $12,000 
3 lots on East Browning, $600 
5 room brick on Horger highway, one 

acre land, $9500.
Stone - Thomasson

Come by and See Us. 
Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg,

Residence Ph. 1561
Your Listings Appreciated- _

Farms, Ranches, Acreages, 
Business and Income Property 

—  Close In
One 5 room house, double garage. E.

Francis, $6800 total.
Large 3 bedroom, near Woodrow Wil

son. $8500
G room with business on the corner, 

all goes for $<;5oft,
Very nice 5 room' furnished on E. 

Francis, $8600.
2 nice brick homes on the bill. 
Beveral other place* not listed

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated

X W a d e  Duncan
REAL ESTATE .  OIL -  CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
“ 46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”
103 Real Estate For Sale 103

ODERN 3 room house, hardwood 
floors. $900. See Jo* Scott, Phillips 
Pampa Camp.

NEW G. I. HOUSES 
Under Construction.

2 Bedroom $100 down, 
plus loan expense.

3 Bedroom $300 down, 
plus loan expense.

See WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIES 
Across Street from Post Office.

6 room, double garage, E. kingsmill, 
will carry good loan, $8600.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, wasner. Duncan.
3 bedroom, double garage. Somerville
Lovely 5 room, well constructed. N. 

Russell.
6 room, garage, fenced back yard, 

wash room, barbecue pit, N. Stark
weather.

We Appreciate Your Listings
CALL US 

ly HaWe'd Likely Have What You Want
BOOTH - LAN DRU M

Ph. 1398 — Ph. 2039
HOME ACREAGE

Lovely home, 3 rooms and bath, fenc
ed In yard, parity furnished, $250«. 
T erm s.

5 room home with garage, fenced in 
back yard. Furnished with nice fur
niture. Loan $7700. Priced furnished 
$11,500.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 866 Bldg. 2466-J
Your Listings Appreciated 

FARMS
320 acres, 256 In wheat. 70 In good 

grass, via» well bring» In $50 month. 
Price reduced to $105 per acre. For 
quick »ale.

4 ROOM MODERN HOUSE. 50x15# 
ft. lot. Close In. $2500. Inquire 500
Doucette.

NEAR MOBEETIE 
200 Acres in Cultivation

$55 PER ACRE
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Ph. 777
114 Trailer Hçuse»___114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1213 E. Frederio Ph. 9851
116 Garage» 116

WOODIES
Wheel alignment and balancing 

310 W. Kingsmill_________  Phone 4»
Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310

Brake and Winch Bervlc« 
BALDWIN'S OARAGE 
Service la Our Bualnees 

1061 Ripley . Phone 383
117 Body Shops 117

T O M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
80» W. Foster Phone 108»
117 . . Body Shops T Ï7

FORD'S BODY SHÔÎ»
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c a  

Factory Hudson Dealer 
411 B. Cuyler _____________Phone I W
120 Automobile For Sole 120
FOR SAI.E: ‘41 Chrysler, 6 g o o fc  

tires and pdnoture proof tub«*- R *  
H. priced right. 938 Duncan. Ph.
1865-J.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone »30
Remember the No. 113 »
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

FOR SALE — Two 1947 half ton 
Chevrolet panels, good condition. 
Sse at 308 N. Sumner.

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR 
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346______________ »1» W. Footer
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC

Night Wrecker — Ph SSSS
120 N. Gray_____________  Phona 832#
BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1423 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwr Ph. 493«

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 133

C. C. MEAD'S
1931 Model A Coupe
1951 Chevrolet 1 Ton Pick up

USED CARS
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.

2 G. I. HOMES
READY FOR OCCUPANCY.

John I. Bradley
218^  N. Russell Ph 777
105 Lot»   105
LOTS FOR SALE, $325. Inquire 1125 

S. Sumner.______________________

FOR SALE: 1919 Custom Fordor. R 
A H, OD, one owner. $1250. Ph.

_599.____________ . _____________
1937 CHEVROLET pick upi g o o d  

condition throughout. $3»0. 628 S. 
Cuyler. _______

121 Truck*-Tractor» 121

FOR SALE
1947 2 TON 

GMC DUMP TRUCK
FOR SALE OR TRADE 

For Car or House and Lot 
NOW WRECKING 1950 FORD > DR. 

Very Good Motor

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

122 Tire» - Tube» 123
WILL GIVE you list price for your 

old tubes on new Firestone Punc
ture Proof or Life Protector tube«
Your old tubes will make the down 
payment. Balance 6 months.

FIRESTONE STORES

O F F I C I A L  C A R  I N S P E C T I O N
A SUPPLIES ARE NOW HERE 

DONT DELAY —  HAVE YOUR 
CAR INSPECTION MADE NOW

T O M  R O S E  F O R D

5 room modern home with d ouble goroge attached. 2 
blocks of Woodrow Wilson School, on corner lot. 
Will carry good loan.

Lovely 4-room home on Coffee, $2100 down. Balance 
$47. per month.

8 room house, 2 story, on Starkweather. Priced right for 
quick sale.

M . P. Downs, Ph. 1264
INSURANCE — LOANS — REAL ESTATfr

If you've a selling prob
lem that's causing you to 
worry, just place a thrifty 
want ad . . . Get results in 
a hurry!

Yes sir! Want ads ore the 
little wonaers of the busi
ness world. They can sell 
just about anything faster 
ond cheaper than any 
other selling method. Put 
them to work for you now.

Co l 666 

PAM PA NEW S

O P E N  T O D A Y
PRICES SLASHED!

Our Entire Stock Marked Way Down
COMPARE THESE PRICES A N D  YOU 'LL AGREE YOU 
CAN  BUY BETTER THIS M ONTH  AT  N IM M O  NASH

1950 NASH STATESMAN 4 DR. .
Radio, Heater. Overdrive. Bed. Sun Visor, Fog
Lights, Hack up Lights. Foam Cushions, ;
Metallic Jthie ..........................................................  $1395.00 4

1947 PONTIAC 4 DR.
Radio A Healer. Two Tone Green Pinlsh, ONLY' $ 750.00

1948 NASH 600 4 DR. SEDAN
Hadlo. Heater & Overdrive. Sun Vi»'or ........... $ 795,00

1946 FORD CONVERTIBLE CLUB COUPE
Kudin Healer. Black, New ........... . $ «45.00

1946 LINCOLN CLUB COUPE
Radio A Healer. A Beautiful Car. JUST . . . . .  $ 695 00

1947 FORD TUDOR SEDAN
Run» Hood ................... .............. .......................... $

1947 KAISER FORDOR
Take II Away ................................... .. $ 395.00

1946 NASH 600 FORDOR
l'erfect Me, bdhbauy ....................................... $ 625.00

1947 NASH AMBASSADOR 4 DR.
New Motor .............................................. . $893.00

1940 CHEVROLET COUPE
Radio A Heater. Clean ..................................... $ *00.00

1939 CHEVROLET 2 DR.
Clean Throughout ...................................................  6 176.0#

1940 PLYMOUTH 2 DR.
Perfect Mechanically ............................................  t 250.00

$100 to $200 Off On New Cars This Month
YES, You Can Buy Cheaper & Better

• ! N I M M O  N A S H  C O .
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
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BUSINESS REVIEW AND FORECAST

Corner Drug Convenient Shopping Center
Familiar Mail 
Boxes, Trucks 
Well Painted

By ALICE ADAIR
Federal mail boxes, like federal 

mail trucks are alivays k e p t  
carefully paited the same fa
miliar green. Yet you seldom 
glimpse a warning "Wet Paint!" 
sign when you go to post a let
ter. The reason is that the post 
office department bas a smooth
ly  working system of substitu
tion. When the paint coating on 
a box wears thin, it is replaced 
by another newly-painted box.

In inland areas, such replace
ment occurs every two or three 
years. In coastal cities and towns 
that are bedeviled by the de
structive force of salt air, paint 
coastings are renewed annually. 
Last year, it took 9000 gallons 
of quick-drying, hard and durable 
enamel to keep the nation’s mail 
boxes in the- carefully painted 
state to which they are accus
tomed.

How .long it takes to paint a 
city's mail boxes depends, o f 
course, on the size of the city 
and the size of the working crew 
that turns its talents to the 
project. In the nation’s capital, 
last year, it took from January to 
April to bedeck the boxes m 
their usual hue.

The olive-green enamel, which 
contains a rust-preventive ingre
dient, is; incidentally, the same 
the country pver. It is all pur
chased and distributed by the 
post office department in Wash
ington to local postmasters.

The mail trucks that pick up 
ihe mail and carry it on its way 
are painted approximately every 
two years with more ot the same 
coating used on the boxes. In 
between paintings — every four

CONVENIENCE STRESSED — Wheather It’s morning or night, 
for those who want service in the way of drug products or just to 
relax while sipping a soda, Corner Drug, Alcock and Hobart, is the

•  Shaw Walker office 'urniture 
and supplies

•  New Royal Typewriters — all 
makes rental service

•  Large stock school supplies
•  National Adding Machines
•  Mosler Safes

•  Hallmark Cards
•  Repairing all adding ma

chines and Typewriters

PAM PA  OFFICE 

SUPPLY CO.
"Everything for the Office”  

211 N. Cuyler Ph. 288

to six months, as a usual thing 
— a coat of wax is added to
protect the olive-toned surfaces 
even further.

Most of the truck-painting is 
done at the 43 strategically lo-] 
cated maintenance and painten- 
ance stations that dot the coun
try. In areas too far away from 
these stations, the work is often 
done locally on a ntract basis.

Needless to say, post office 
buddings and equipment are care
fully cared for, too, by those in 
charge who are so fully aware 
of the protective power o f paint.

fountain service.
And the location is just right, 

for Corner Drug is in the mid
dle o f an expanding shopping 
center. In addition, it is situated 
just right for motorists who may 
wish to stop and purchase var
ious items without driving a 
long distance looking for parking 
space.

One of the many advantages 
offered by L. G. Close, manager 
of Corner Drug, is the con
venient hours on whicn t h e  
business is operated. On week 
days, tot Instance, the store is 
open from  9:30 a. m. till 12 mid
night. On Sundays it Is opened 
at 11 a.m. and closed at mid
night. So whatever time of day 
is most convenient ̂ for you to 
shop for your drugs or pause 
in your work for refreshment, 
you will fine Corner Drug open 
fo your convenience.

The fountain, of course, is 
very popular with customers of 
Corner Drug since most types 
of soft and ice cream drinks are 
available. Extra good are h o t  
chocolates which L. G. Close 
takes pride in preparing himself. 
The rich, mellow flavor of the 
chocolate combined with whole
some milk and prepared by the 
manager is delicious, especially on 
these cool nights when a warm 
drink gives a person extra en
ergy and pep.

One of the few places In the 
area to offer cheer-ups, delicious 
flavored ice treats, is at Comer 
Drug. The treat is a  combination

Have you made a trip lately to the offspring has penned for his press his preference for motorized ot aj*d Davor mixed Into

convenient shopping center. Hours Corner Drug Is open will suit 
everyone. Weekdays are 9:30 to midnight and Sundays from 11 a. 
m. to midnight. (News Photo)

Featured At Sportsman's Store Are 
Variety Of Hems For The Whole Family

Fountain Service, Hours 
Among Items Featured

Goraer Drug at Alcock a n d  all at prices anyone 'can afford.jCorner Drug. Close has satdtba 
Hobart! A special yo-yo for beginners is as long as he owns the ,estal

That’s  the name to remember, available as is one specially de-| lishment he will be Improving! 
when it comes to quality, econ- signed for tournaments. For the And he has kept his word. Co 
omy and proVnpt service for those more accomplished, a professional ner Drug is attractive now
wishing products from drugs to yo-yo can lie purchased. What-1 is getting better looking all thW 
f  m i n t  a  i n  m n n i r i n n  ever y o u r  8pee(l you’ll haV6 flln' time.

Incidentally, if you are in need 
of stationery, clocks, t o h a c c < 
products or golf balls, Comet 
Drug is the. convenient center at

when you start practicing with 
your yo-yo.

Included in the line of mer
chandise at Comer Drug are
variety o f magazines and books]which you should shop. What 
designed to please every type o r  ever your need, L. G. C 1 o s
reader from the intellectual to 
the average person. Perhaps you 
will want to get the latest copy 
of .The Saturday Evening Post 
and read the article of Whittaker 
Chamber's, or maybe you just 
want to read the latest mystery 
in pocket book size. Whatever you 
want it can be found 

At present an extensive job of 
remodeling is taking place at

SAVE ON
IDRY C LEA N IN G I

SUITS AND 
DRESSES, PLAIN

Service Cleaners 
312 S. CUYLER  

PHONE 1290

Pampa’s headquarters for sports birthday will find trouble at an 
—the Sportsman’s Store, 115 E .1 end after a visit to the Sports- 
Kingsmill? ' : man’s Store. In this popular spot

If not you are missing many has been assembled the. most out-
good values in the sports line] standing and unique com bination.-.  ------- - > ------- ---
which should not be passed up. of gift merchandise to be seen in. toy shootin’ irons to the electric

and ingeniously designed toys, pop 
can get a few licks in for him
self.

From the complete line of clev
er wheel toys through a myriad of

Pampo News 

Advertising Is

An Investment, 

Not A  Cost.

Air - Conditioning
Pampa's Most Comfortable 

Homes Are Made So By

KERBOW'S
Pampa’s Only Exclusive 

Alr-Condltlonlng Contractor

•  Finest Equipme. t
•  Best Designing
•  Long Experience
•  Reliability
•  Quality Is Para

mount in Every 
Phase

Phone 339«

GASOLINE  
Reg. 24c Gal. 

Ethyl 26.5c Gal.

SHAMROCK
SERVICE

400 W. Foster

Fountain
Service

Drugs-Sundries 
Candy-T obacco

We Give K-K Stamp«

CORNER DRUG
L. O. CL04E, Owner

908 Alcock Pho. 3902

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Guns — Ammunition -  Rods — Reels 
Fishing Supplies -Mechanical Toys 

Equipment for all Sports -  Hobby Supplies

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
115 E. Kingsmill Phone 677

The h a r a s s e d  parent who is many a moon, 
in a spin over that list o f items While mom watches Junior ex-

Time Is Now To (all Or 
Yisif Service Cleaners

trains and more adult hobby sup
plies, there is a wonderful gift 
for everyone. Girls and boys can 
both be outfitted with high quality 
merchandise from the Sportsman's 
Store.

For the ever-suffering parent, 
Dave Caldwell has provided an 
outstanding selection of merchan
dise. His supply of camping equip
ment is virtually unlimited. Camp 
stools, stoves, cooking kits, cutlery

, . , , , .  sets for outdoor use, sleeping bags,The time is now The place a woman trying to make up her tenta and other ,temg- Kvlde ld|a,
Is Service Cleaners! mind. Someone told the weather famjl i(ts for any member of

What could be simpler than to m*n he didn't have much time the
The line of hunting and fishing 

equipment to be found in the

a soft substance delicious as any 
ice cream or sherbet. No won
der students flock to C o r n e r  
Drug after school to get their 
cheer-ups and relax after a hard 
day of studying.

Acomplete line o f cosmetics 
and toilet articles are available 
at Comer Drug for your selec
tion. Hand and face c r e a m s ,  
powder, lipstick and nail polishes 
can be purchased by the women 
while a few of the items on ! 
the men’s side include aftershave, 
lotion, shaving creams, r a z o r s  
and brushes.

And what drug store is com 
plete without photographic equip
ment? At Corner Drug can be 
found a supply of cameras to fit 
your budget in addition to film 
and various types of flash and 
photoflood bulbs to make indoor 
phtography complete. Possibly

The
Electric Supply

"Pam pa’a Electrftal 
Headquarters”

»  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

• FIXTURES 
• REPAIRS

"W e Specialize in 
OU Field Electrificatiou”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed»
319 W. Foster P hone 110

and his assistants are always oi 
hand to serve you.

So why not take advantage < 
the convenience and f  r 1 e n d 1 
service the next time you pass 
Comer Drug, Alcock and Hobart; 
and stop in if only to browsi 
around. You’ll feel so much 
home you "Vill want to return 
often.

Top o' Texas 
Insurance Agency
§  Auto Insurance
•  Fire Insurance
•  G.I. & F.H.A. *» 

Loans

Garvin Elkins
Room 5 -  Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 5105

AIR CONDITIONING

CeU •DES»

. . .  All type« of Shaet 
Metal Work.

Payne Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP

0

Heating:
820 W. Kingsmill Phone 10!

call a fine concern such as Serv- to get in the remainder of his 
ice Cleaners and have them do winter licks since March 21 isn’t 
a two-fold job for you. It’s no too far away.
more difficult than picking up You old Panhandlers are fully none in the area. Many famous 
your phone and making the call, aware that spring Isn’t very far brands are represented In cloth-
A truck will be dispatched to away. With such an event to be ing for the hunter and the fish-
your door and all your worries anticipated it’s time to b e g i n  erman. Fishing equipment is up 
v/ill be gone to the cleaners. taking inventory of spring cloth- to date, reasonably priced and in 

Service Cleaners does a fine mg,«, spring furnishings, curtains, good supply. Guns and ammuni-
specialty business in cleaning hi-;drapes and ihe like. While you’re tion are not yet scarce so what-
grade draperies. If you value such taking that inventory, It isn’t such {ever you need the Sportsman’s Hubert Whether
articles, you’ll not even think of a hard thing to set aside those Store will be able to  supply you. . mnH._  nP
lenvin.r thorn nnv Inniror urilhnut ________________j ____,_________.1 if .  hnhhv nr ni,ntl>>.reIer mouen, Classic Ul

s p o * .  m o , ,  to . . c o d  to S r S ? < S r r ,l0S f h , j . ” i ,r;
headquarters for your supplies.

Another item featured is a 
supply o f records which s e l l  
three for 89 cents. Where else 
can you buy your favorite time 
or artist for so little money than 
at Corner Drug, located at Al-

you
just

leaving them any longer without ¡terns that need cleaning a n d 1 And if you have a hobby or want]£lain western music, stop in and
a n f P . o n m n o r  n l o o n i n o ’ I ______ it  J _  I   n ____♦ . I n  h a i r t m  n n a  Vioorlcilio r l Q v o  . . .  r  . .

W E HAVE YOUR COM FORT IN  M IN D  
HERE IS REAL 

SLEEPING COMFORT
Designed for comfort and longer wear, each Anderson 
Mattress is the answer to sleep fiUed nights and bet
ter days. Buy a new mattress today!

nderson
mattress

817 W. Foster Phone 633
a pre-spring cleaning. renovating and g i v e  Service to begin one, headquarters, cf

If the past two weeks sample Cleaners a jingle. Qualified em- course, is the Sportsman’s Store, 
of weather has had the woman ployes will work on y ou » val-115 E. Kingsmill.
in a tizzy, don’t let it cause any uables and have them ready be-, ---------------------- :-------
great amount of worry. It’s just fore the vernal equinox breathes 
that the weather is acting like its first deep breath.

Proper Seating Can Aid 
In Preventing tue

Southard High 
In Reputation

Studies of worker efficiency; collapses. Most people will ap- ard, has attained a position of 
and "preventable”  and "unavoid- predate m odem metal posture enviable note in the consideration 
able”  fatigue have shown that chairs once they are supplied, b u t 'o f ’ local oil field operators, with 
proper seating can materially re -1 few employees will take the ini-]the operation of his Electric Sup- 
duce "preventable" fatigue i »  tlatlve and actually request prop- ply Co. In oil field electrification 
industry. Therefore, the chair on er seating. | projects.
which a factory worker sits . can,. While it is worth while to Although young, he has manag- 
by itself, contribute to greater buy proper seating from t h e  «1  to garner a large quota of ex
production efficiency, the s t u d y standpoint of increased efficiency, I perience and know-how that set 
points out. | it is noteworthy that today’s qual- him forth as a leader in his field.

According to the mos< recent b y  industrial seating Is guaran-' There is more than meets the 
research on the subject, fatigue, teed for 10 years, a long enough eye to the business of oil field 
begins to affect the worker’s ef- period for any chair to pay for electrification. The name of Elec- 
fiency about an hour after begin-1 itself. |trlc Supply implies considerably
ning work In the morning. This

look over the selection of rec
ords available now.

In full swing now is the yo-yo 
season. Members o f the family 
from junior to pop now are en
joying the pastime of playing 
with yo-yos, and that Is why 
you should notice the excellent 
supply of yo-yos at Comer Drug. 
Three types now are available,
various lignter-purpose uses. Over
all, together with his capable crew 

The genial major-domo of the 0f workers, one will see a graphic 
Electric Supply Co., "Suds”  South- picture of a hard-hitting, highly

efficient group of electricians.
In addition, Southard has a com 

plete line o f electric equipment in 
his store on Foster, including all 
types of electric fixtures and ap
pliances needed in any home for 
better living.

Whatever your need in electric 
service or equipment, see South
ard today for the best in comfort 
through electricity.

For All Your

Drugs and Sundry Needs
Shop The

"Complete Drug Store"

“3 i \
»

r e ô h e r i z e

town

1111 1 1 —  
IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 

WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

fatigue factor gradually increases 
until lunchtime, with about sev
en percent of the fatigue being 
"preventable.”  In the afternoon 
period the ratio of preventable 
fatigue rises until In a whole 
working day about 10 percent of 
the employee's fatigue is of the

New Metal 
Furniture 
Gives Trend

more than is generally accepted 
for such a tag on any local busi-; 
ness. *

To get the picture of Electric 
Supply, it ia necessary for "Suds”  
to de the telling and supply the 
details. He is extremely proud o f ' 
his organization and the work It 
does. i

Electric Supply Co. is wellpreventable type. Unavoidable fa-,
tigue affects about 20 to 22 per- The clean, simple lines of mod- ] equipped to handle any size job 
cent, of the person's production, ern furniture and furnishings are1 confronting It. Southard has many 

Experiments have shown that nowhere better exemplified than units for hla jobs, some of which, n ,r# a handsome, c la w  three-ln-one
if proper lighting, work space, 
etc., are supplied, the addition of 
proper posture Beating will fur
ther reduce the fatigue element

in recent designs shown by a are a hole digger truck, truck mahogany coffee table. The center sec
leading Chicago manufacturer of with line crew body and a flat- uon hoe two drop leaves and the two 
metal furniture for commercial bed unit for hauling poles and half-round end tables can be used sep- 
and professional interiors. T h e  heavy equipment. In addition, his cutely. The top measure« 36V4 by 23 

and consequently increase effi-! fact that these pace-setting styles work requires medium trucks for inches, 
clency and production. Strong tu. are designed for offices, recep- 
bular steel furniture which will tion Vooms. beauty salons, hos- 
not warp or bend is the first! pitals, hotels and other business 
consideration. Next is a ' chair. interiors is proof enough that the 
which supports the most easily! nietal furniture industry has 
tired parts of the body. Usually i come of age. 
this means an adjustable back| Some of the country’s leading 
rest which will support the small designers have entered the field 
of the balk and which can be of metal furniture, and the re
adjusted up or down, in or outJ suit is strictly modern without 

Legs tire easily, too, even in a being "m odernistic.”  There is 
sitting position. If the seat is nothing on these nieces which Is 
large enough it will support the not functional, yet there is noth- 
thighs properly and reduce "leg  ing stark about them. Comfort is 
fatigue.”  A saddle or s c r o l l  built in, but absent are gim-
shaped seat is helpful, also. In cracks, fancy scrolls and other
many cases, especially on assem-j dust-catchtng totts of "sty le ." -  
bly line or workbench operations,! While the conventional bright 
foot rests should be supplied for chrome is still popular, there is 
the workers. In some jobs chairs a decided swing to the softer- 
wlth casters will speed produc- looking satin chrome, w h i c h  
tion and lessen fatigue. Office somewhat resembles b r u s h e d  
managers and supervisors should aluminum e n d  is applied to 
be advised, however, to lntiate stronger steel tubing. Added dur-
these steps themselves. It has ability and a more t curious ap-
been demonstrated often that the pea ranee are the chief features 
average worker will sit on .in old] of this new plating. Increasingly 
kitchen chair bound together with popular, toy, is the distinctive 

J a jj^ ^ n d ^ d iin ji^ in U litn e w  square

Many a Modem homemaker has asked tor Traditional furniture with a light 
Contemporary finish. Here is the answer in a dining room suite of knotty pise. 
It protects a Modem feeling and utility while it maintains the charm and grace 
of old Traditional piece«. This new group also Includes several |lecee_lor ~ 
living roam so that the theme may be continued there. C

RECORDS D Q i
7 8  r p m  3  f o r  O  #
Somk Sliahtly Used

Pimento Cheese Sandwich
And A Malt 

This Week Only .

WE AR E O P E N  E V E R Y  
D A Y  U N T I L  M I D N I G H T

1

W E G IVE K-K STAMPS

Corner Drug
L. G. CLOSE, Owner

908 Alcock Phono 3902
— r-
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